WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Fg* 36 hours ending 5 p. m Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Strong winds or
mtwtly easterly and southerly, un
settled, with rain or sleet
Lower Mainland—Easterly winds, fresh
or riiri °° lhe °ulfj »n»«tUqd. with sleet
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Royal—Pantomime.
i
Pantagee—Vaudeville.
Dominion—The Squaw Man.
—----Columbia—Ma« Murray In Modern Lova.
Romano—Hobbs in a Hurry.
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CONGRESS HAS SURVEY [TRENCH PREMIER
OF QUESTIONS MADE WILL BEOIIT SOON
x, TO HASTEN ITS WORK
Physicians’ Greatest Present
Difficulty is in Keeping
Clemenceau Indoors,

terns cf Territorial Readjustment Waiting
Paris, Feb. 26.—(By John W. Dafoe).—The probable duration of
the Pwpe
INff* i*4£3».
and in Conference circles. Estimates of the date of the signing of
peace run all the way from April to midsummer, with a strong prob
ability that the actual conclusion of the. Conference will come about
the end of May.
The Conference Council Is further expediting work by having a
survey made of all the questions which must be settled before peace
can be signed, for the purpose of remitting each of these to the special
Committee involved, but there is a wide difference between constitut
ing a committee and securing from it a decision that will conpjnand
the approval of the Council and the consent of a plenary session of the
Conference. Only one committee of those appointed a month ago has
yet made first draft proposals.
The Committee on Penalties and War
primes has thus far considered only
the responsibility arising out of the
tiüttiféift of
;mtr
rmmtm
on Reparation has not yet been able
to decide whether reparation shall be
defined to include war damages or the
damages and " the"actual cost of the
War to the Allies.
Should a wider
definition be accepted Germany will be
In the position of a bankrupt who com
pounds with his creditors at a rate on
the dollar, since there is no possibility
of collecting from her the full cost of
The Committee on I»ahpr and on the
Neutralization of International High
ways and Commerce are rapidly being
formed.
Economic Committee.
One of the most essential Commit
tees—that to deal with economic mat
ters of which the peace treaty must
take cognizance—has not yet been ap
pointed.
The British Committee to
consider these questions, of which Sir
George Foster is a member, has done
much work and will have a well-con
sidered draft to submit to the Confer
ence Committee, which Is to be ap
pointed this week. An announcement
by the Conference Indicates direct rep
resentation by the British Dominions
tipon this Economic Committee.
Boondariea
Vastly complicated questions of ter
ritorial adjustment await
solution.
Borne of these problems are being
given primary consideration by special
Committees, and. progress Is being
made In outlining the boundaries of
Czec ho-Slovakia, Greece and Rou
manie. The Greek Committee. of%hlch
Sir Robert Borden is chairman, is sit
ting almost daily and making head
way.
Certain grave territorial Issues Will
have to be dealt with by the great
powers at first hand, since they are
directly involved.
Perhaps the most
dangerous of all to the future peace of
the world is the disposition of the
Dalmatian coast. Italy asks for the ful
filment of the terms of the secret
Treaty of London of April. 1915, to
gether with the cession of the city of
Flume, provision for which was not in
cluded tn that document. This would
bar Jugo-Slovakla, which holds all the
hinterland, from direct access to the
ecu. Sympathy with the Jugo-Slavs.
which was strong, has been partly
alienated by their demands for the
whole easterh coast of the Adriatic, to
gether with Istrta, including Trieste
(Cohcli ded on page 4.)

PLANS FOR IRELAND
Lloyd George Cabinet Proposes
Development Work and
Housing Scheme
- Dublin. Feb. SI.—(Reuter’s).—Chief
Secretary Macphereon, receiving a dep
utation of Irish municipal representa
tives, dealt with the questions of re
construction, housing and health. He
Bald the Government had given an in
terim grant of £ 160.000 to provide for
reconstruction, not relief work for de
mobilized soldiers and war workers, but
the scheme was merely provisional. He assured the deputation that any
national scheme
of reconstruction
adopted in Great Britain would be ap
plied to Ireland, whose fpedal needs
would be considered.
Proposals for the housing scheme
for Ireland already were far advanced
with the Treasury, which might pay
the difference between the eoonninls
rents and reasonable rente which the
Local Government Board might fix tor
the people to pay.
|
Ministry of Health.
The Government was considering
how to utilise the new British Min
istry of Health bill so as to benefit Ire
land. With regard to land settlement,
the Secretary said it was intended to
treat Ireland on an equality with the
rest of the United Kingdom on such
questions
■ reclamation, drainage,
transit, light railways, afforestation and
development of great natural resources.
It was important, he said, to secure
local administration of the utilities and
thq. Government had decided to extend
the principle of proportional represent
ation to all local elections, so that the
opinion of localities could M accurate
ly

TiTZKY BITTER AGAINST THE POLES
Says

Bolshevik! Will Fight
Poles to the Last
Sojçjjpr

i
Warsaw. Feb. 24. via London. Feb.
26.—(Associated: Press.)—“We must
fight the treacherous Poles to the last
soldier." This is the dictum Leon
Trotsky, Russian Bolshevik Minister
of War. sent from the Perm front to
the Smolensk - Minsk headquarters,
where the tromw have been ordered to
advance on Baranovichi. Trotsky Is
anxious to give the Poles what he
terms a “lesson/* as he especially
hates Paderewski.
It has Just been revealed that prior
to Paderewski’s becoming Premier of
Poland the members of the Polish Le
gation in Moscow were arrested and
some were shot. When the \V
Government protested, thg Moscow
Government replied:
“We are sur
prised. We thought we were doing
you a favqr by locking up your bour
geois representatives/*
Frequent Reviews.
Trotsky has assumed an exalted
military attitude, assembling about
him commissionaires, whom he treats
as Marshals.
He holds frequent re
views, sometimes riding on horseback
wearing a high sheepskin cap and
calling out to the men: “Good mor
row, my little soldiers/’ whereupon the
men reply : "Good morrow, comrade/*
These close relations, however, did
not prevent one of his Comrades from
stealing Trotsky’s sable overcoat
eently during a halt when the War
Minister was enjoying his usual sump
tuous mëal.
Quarrelled With Lenlne,
Trotzky, who b^s of late assumed
more power than ever, had a fierce
quarrel with Nikolai Lenlne, the Bol
ehovlk Premier, regarding the 'pro
posed Princes’ Island, conference. He
strongly opposed this conference, but
Lenlne prevailed. Lenlne desires to
preserve Bolshevism at any cost, and
also to keep in as far as possible with
the Allies, in the belief that Bolshe
vism will sweep the world.
Meanwhile Trotzky is continuing to
build up an army, which is mow estim
ated at 600,000 men. He is supposed
to have ammunition for six months.
Trotzky manages to lyjep the cloth
factories working on uniforms, al
though handicapped by lack of coal
Much wood is being used for the
boilers.
Corps of Women.
In the Red army are special corps
of women whom Trotsky is endeavor
ing to win over to his cause, although
up to the present the women have
proved its bitterest enemy, due to the
Bolshevik plans to suppress marriage.
The Commissaries are attempting to
employ many women in the Minis
tries and other offices, but the ma
jority of them leave soon.
A fight against religion is going on.
Moscow’s celebrated church of tit.
Basil has been closed. The status of
Our Lady of Iverskia is covered with
a cloth on which is printed:
"Re
ligion of opium for the people."
The social conditions are very seri
ous and medical students have been
mobilised to treat serious cases of dis-

Leave Vladivostok
on Board SS. Madras
Vladivostok, Feb. j,.—Thirteen bundred invalided or wouhded soldiers, 800
of whom are British and 500 Czecho
slovaks and Serbians, left here to-day
on board the British steamship Madras
for home ports.

AUSTRALIANS VISITED
STATESMAN LAST NIGHT

wntario, May Succeed
Sir Wilfrid Laurier

London, Ont., Feb. 26.—Under an
Paris. Feb. 25.—Premier Clemen- Ottawa date line, The London Adver
ceuu’s progress Is such that he Is now tiser prints the following:
«feNaNt*** •iTwwinwiK
dW'Of The irtgli Court of Justice of
ports continue to Indicate that he is Ontario, is prominently mentioned as
improving, and that he will soon re the ultimate successor of the late Sir
turn to work. The greatest difficulty Wilfrid Laurier as leader of the Liberal
Party of Canada. It is definitely un
experienced now by his physicians is derstood that-Mr. Justice Riddell has
to keeping himln hû apartment While nëen approached in the matter artd that
at first it was very hard to prevent he is not averse to consideration of the
should it be extended by the
him from exerting himself and talking, honor
Liberal Party."
he now wants to be taken out of doors.
A delegation of Australians was re
ceived last night, headed by Mr.
Hughes, Prime Minister of the Com
monwealth. The visitors conveyed to
the Premier a message from three dif
ferent organizations of Australian sol
diers serving In Belgium, expressing
their admiration for the Premier and
Owen Sound. Ont,. Feb. 25.—One
their hope for his speedy recovery.
month in Jail at hard labor or & fine of
$4,500 was the sentence pronounced here
Mere Arreete.
yesterday upon Reeve Joseph Weber,
Emile Cottin, the Premier's assail of NeustadL
ant, will be examined to-day by Cap
fh default of payment of his fine,
tain Bouchanlon, of the Paris military Weber would have been sent Tor three
court. Several arrests were made yes years to the provincial penitentiary,
terday, those taken Into custody hav but he paid the fine.
ing political Inclinations similar to
Besides, he has to pay all the coats of
those of CotUn.
the proceedings, amounting to approx
imately $300.
Under the War Measures Act of 1114.
Weber was charged with having made
Poisoned Soda Wttîr
seditious statements likely to hinder
recruiting.

AN ONTARIO REEVE
FINED $4,500 FOR
STATEMENTS HE MADE

Caused Two Deaths

on Steamship Moana
Stan Kraettsco.
Fob. 26.—Poioon
placed in bottles of soda water caused
the sudden deaths at sea on January S
of Dr. John Grimm, surgeon of the
Union 88; Company's liner Moans, and
Miss Nellie Ishlater, formerly of Berke
ley, Cal., while the vesaét was en route
from San Francisco to Wellington, N.
Z., it developed here to-day upon the
arrivai of the Moana from the Anti
podes. CapL A. EL Bartow, master of
the vessel, said a civil and military
Investigation at Wellington into the
deaths developed that the soda water
had been bottled at Wellington.
Capt Barlow asserted that the Well
ington military authorities were in
vestigating a suspected conspiracy for
wholesale poisoning of troops aboard
British transporta

W. C. ANDERSON, EX-M. P„
DIES IN LONDON, ENG.
London, Feb. 25.—William C. Ander
son. formerly Labor member of Parlia
ment for the Atterclifto Division of
Sheffield, died in London to-day.

britisiTminers

ADJOURN MEETING
London, Feb. 26.—The triple alliance
of miners, railway men and transport
workers at a meeting held to-day de
cided, in view of the serious position e
strike would necessitate,” to* adjourn
until a date prior to March 15. the date
upon which the miners’ strike notice
expiree.

SLAUGHTER HOUSE
EMPLOYEES OF PARIS
ARE OUT ON STRIKE
Paris, Feb. 16.—About 8,000 em
ployees of Parle slaughterhouses have
struck, their demands being, first,
abolition of the tax on meat, and sec
ond, prohibition of clandestine mar
kets by Insistence upon a direct trans
fer of meat from the slaughterhouses
to the retailers, X V11groin, Under
secretary of. the Ministry of Provi
sions, promised the men that the tax
would be abolished.
Should the strike.: continue _ Parle
would be without meat in a few days.

typhusTprevalent

THROUGHOUT POLAND
Paris, Feb. 26.—Typhus Is1' prevalent
in Warsaw and throughout Poland,
according to a Havas dispatch from
Warsaw. Western Poland is said to
be affected the most seriously.

OTTAWA GOVERNMENT NOT MAKING
PLANS TO CONSTRUCT NEW DRYDOCK
FOR COAST’S NEEDS AT ESQUIMALT

SCHEID IS NEW

Mr. Justice Riddell,

Peace Conference Will Have Committees Know Ex
actly Whal Th:y Must Handle; Complicated Prob

.Invalided Sqldiersfofaésâkacasa* Ü

GEN. GOURD KNEW
THE ENEMY'S PUNS

1

American Colonel Tells How
Allies Defeated Germans
Last July
New York. Feh. 25 —The story of
how General Gouraud obtained through
prisoners word of the exact hour at
which the last great German offensive
of the war was to be launched, and how
he hurled back the advancing hordes,
was told in an address here last night
by Colonel William I fay ward, of the
269th Infantry (Colored), the former
16th New York Regiment
This German drive, launched on July
15 last, was the turning point of the
war, declared Colonel Hayward. Re
inforced by released prisoners from
Russia, the foe was at the zenith of his
power.
The blow came east of
Rheims.
"We knew this attack was coming,
and knew it was to be the maximum
German effort." «ai* Colonel Hayward.
“About one hour before 1 o’clock on the
night of July 14 we captured German
prisoners in a raid. They told us when
the attack would come. The artillery
preparation was to start at midnight,
and last for five hours and twenty-five
minutes. So General Gouraud started
our artillery fire five minutes ahead of
theirs. That put them up in the air.
Frits had to send to Hans to ask what
the change in his plan# meant
"When the French knew when the
battle was coming their forces did not
remain a thin blue Une. It seemed that
all lhe soldiers and all the cannons in
the world crawled over and took posi
tions back of us.
(Concluded on page 4.)

prince'ÿâmagata,

JAPAN, RECOVERING
Washington, Feb, 25.—The Japanese
Embassy here received an official dis
patch from Toklo to-day denying re
cently received reports of the death of
.Marshal Prince Yamagata. The mes
sage said that the Marshal had been
seriously ill with Influenza but was
Improving.

L ■

Disclosure tn Telegram From Maclean to Mayor of
Vancouver; Astonishment Expressed Here, As Site
Was Purchased

Succeeds Eisner,
-j
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—In a telegram received by Mayor Gale
ïsse'mbiy Me-" 3 ttW^tWboa -Éofi: A.K.laaclean.Actmg Miniater ol
gates Barred From Bavaria
Copenhagen, Feb. 26.—Beheld has
been named Bavarian Premier In. suc
cession to Kurt Eisner, who was as-,
sassinated last treek.
—Segltz, a Majority Socialist, has been
appointed Bavarian Minister of the
Interior, succeeding Auer, who was
shot in Munich during the disorders
there, according to Munich dispatches
received liera
Papers Suppressed.
London, Feb. 25.—The Bavarian
Government has forbidden the appear
ance of all non-Socialist newspapers
in Bavaria for ten days, according to
dispatches received here.
Weimar, Feb. 24.—(Via London, Feb.
26.)—Nearly all the Bavarian delegates
to the German National Assembly who
left for Munich as soon as the assas
sination of Premier Eisner was an
nounced, have returned here. Only a
few were able to cross the frontier,
and one of them. Professor Mauldde,
was arrested upon his arrival In Mun
ich.
In Baden.
London, Feb. 25.—The attempt of
Bavarian Spartacans to organise a re
volution in Baden and establish a
Soviet Government has failed, except
at * Mannheim, the energetic action of
the Baden Government, which immedi
ately marched Government troops into
Karlsruhe, arrested radical leaders and
proclaimed a state of siege, having ap
parently killed the movement, accord
ing to advices received here.
The Mannheim outbreak, which Is
said to have been organised by the
Bavarian Communist leader Mueham.
was more successful than those el
where. The Spartacan forces are a
In possession of the city, which la cut
off from the rest of the country.
Serious Fighting.
Basel, Feb. 34.—(Via London, Feb.
26.)—A telegram from Karlsruhe re
ports that serious fighting continues at
Mannheim, with varying success, for
the possession of the newspaper Volkstimme.
As everything is quiet ln:
Baden with the exception of Mann
heim, the state of siege has been raised.
Six persons arrested on suspicion of
being connected with disorders in
Mannheim have been released on de
mand of the Soldiers’ Council at Karl?rhue.
A Manifesto.
Basel Feb. 24.—Via London, Feb. 25.
—The leaders of the Centrists, SocialDemocrats, Nat, «liai» and Soldiers'
and Workmen’s t •>.moils have issued
an address to tlu.* people of Baden de
daring themselves in accord with the
Government, says a dispatch from
Karlsrhue to-day.

R0MAN0NES CABINET
IN SPAIN RESIGNS
Madrid, Feb. 25.—The Cabinet of
Count Romanones resigned yesterday,
The King requested the Ministry to
remain in office until the budget is
passed by Parliament. In the mean
time he will consult with political
leaders regarding a new Ministry.

OBJECTORS IN STATES
t
ACCEPT NO PAY
Washington, Feb. 25.—Nearly all the
conscientious objectors recently re
leased by the army at Fort Leaven
worth have returned the money paid
them on discharge, holding that the
scruples which prevented them from
fightinff also forbade the acceptance of
pay for non-combatant service which
relieved fighters tor the front

CITY OF DUSSELDORF IS IN
HANDS OF SPARTACANS NOW

Piaheries, officially kicked the props from under the Ottawa report to
the effect that the Government was seriously considering constructing
a second drydock at ZsqumialL The Dominion Government’s denial
of the location of a second Government dock at Esquimau will be
taken advantage of by the civic delegation which left here for Vic
toria last night to ask the Provincial Government to aid Vancouver in
constructing a drydock here.
The dispatch which*Mayor Gale received yesterday stated:
“This Department is not aware of any proposal to erect a drydock at Esquimau.
“(Signed) A. K. MACLEAN.1

Ottawa Will Follow
Lead of States on

In connection with the extension at but revered volleys arei liéerted
reported to have
the right to sit In the Legislature,
heard there last night Oovemlegislation probably will be Introduced lent troope are being awaited there.
giving women the right to hold office
A state of siege baa been proclaimed
oa the. some boats as men.
t Wattenechled, In Westphalia where1
Government troope have arrived.

TWO KILLED IN RAILWAY
SMASH IN THE STATES

Rockford, nt, Feb. 85.—Two persona
.. ere killed and about thirty serloualy
Injured last night whan a southbound
„______train ■aln on the Chicago, MUwaukee 4 St.----------Paul' Railroad
~
wrecked one mu# northi of La
Fou» euachea left the ta

"" 1
*
.....
*
evening and seized the ballot boxes and
lists of voters, which were burned re
thrown into the Rhine. Lively flgbtfhg
is reported in some election precincts.
Spartacan Killed.
Berlin, Feb. 26.—(Associated Press).
Fuidzennek, • Spartacan Isadsr in thn
Bottrop district of Westphalia, was
killed while resisting arrest by Govern
ment troops. He had attempted to In
cite mobs to further rioting there, tt
tho Oerstenburg division, which re-

Despite the definite statement in
Acting Minister’s reply. Mayor Gals
stated last night that fas was sUU a
trifle dubious about the Government?»
intentions, especially as he had not
heard from Hon. h\ JhL Carved. Minis
ter of Public Works, under whose De-

Daylight Saving S?£df‘.^S, c,?“e!rucUon ot *nee
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Whether the day
light saving echemeh will be adopted
again In Canada this summer will de
pend on the stand taken by the United
States Congress. If that body should
decide to repeal its daylight saving
measures, it is toll here that much
confusion would be created here by
putting the docks ahead an hour dur
ing the summer months.
In the United States daylight saving
again will come Into effect on the last
Sunday in March unless repealed by
Act of Congress. A motion favoring
repeal of the Act was unanimously
carried by the Senate Committee ea
Agriculture, and some doubt Is felt
whether the Act will be permitted to
eland.
In the circumstances action by the
Dominion Government will be deferred.

WREATH IS UIID
Memory of Late Liberal Leader
Honored in Commons; Par
liament Reassembles
Ottawa, Feb. - *6;—Parliament i .
assembled this afternoon, and the first
business after the preliminaries was a
series of official references to the late
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
A laurel wreath was laid on the desk
of the late Liberal Leader to-day by
Hon. Charles Murphy and Jacques
Bureau, and it is probable that it will
remain there until a permanent succes
sor to Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is named.
Laurel In French is “Laurier/*
Mr. McKenzie, the new Liberal
I»eader in the House, will «occupy his
own former seat on the left of the seat
of the late Opposition Leader, One of
the first visitors to Mr. McKenzie this
morning was the Hon. W. S. Fielding,
and they had a chat for a few minute»
alone.
Telegrams of congratulation to Mr.
McKenzie have begun to arrive from
all parts of Canada.
Liberal Committee.
The Management Committee of the
Liberal Party met this morning under
the chairmanship of J. A. Robb, the
Chief Whip. The following is the per
sonnel of the Committee: Prince Ed
ward Island—J. E. Sinclair, Queen’s;
Nova Scotia—J. H. Sinclair, AnUgonish
and Guysboro; New Brunswick—A. B.
Copp, Westmorland; Quebec; lion. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, Maisonneuve: Jacques
Bureau, Three RiVera; Hon. H. S. Be
hind, Be&uce; E. Lapointe, Kamouraska; Ontario—Hon. Charles Murphy,
Russell ; Duncan Roes, West Middle
sex; A. Ji. McCoig, West Kent; Mani
toba—Dr. J. P. Molloy, Provencher;
Alberta—W. H. White. Victoria. Messrs.
Mackenzie and Robb also are members
of the Committee.

BELGIC BRINGING •
WOMEN WILL HAVE”
TROOPS TO HALIFAX
RIGHT TO SIT IN
Berlin, Feb. 24.—Via London, Feb. 25.—Dusseldorf has been sur
Ottawa, Feb. 26.—Word has been
THE ONTARIO HOUSE rounded by Spartacan bands, which have entrenched themselves to received
at the Militia Department

prevent Government troops from entering the city, which is completeToront» Feb. 18.—The Ontario Leg-■ Iy isolated from the rest of the country.
Utatore la to open it* doors to woman.
EMPRESS OF BRITAIN
At Oberhauaen, six miles northwest of Essen, Spartacan» are re
The Government, It la understood, baa
decided to bring down legislation thla ported to have seized the bank deposits and to have extinguished
REACHES HALIFAX
suasion extending to women the right
occupy sewta In the Legislative Aa- factory fires. Majority Socialists have ordered workmen not to try
WITH TROOPS ABOARD torobly.
to continue their labors, this step being taken to prevent disorders,

Hallfàx, Feb. 16.—With sixty ofOere and a.Oi
,000 other ranks of the C. EL
Fi the ti. 8. Empress of Britain ar
rived here to-day from Liverpool.
The vessel docked shortly after 1
o'clock end. disembarkation began
within half an hour.
Among the western officers who
arrived were the following: Major EL
EL Hutton, Vancouver; CapL 3. R.
Brigga New Westminster; Lieut. O. T.
As prey, Victoria; UeuL J. McIntyre.
Vancouver! Lieut J. Rider, Vancouver:
Nursing Bister O. M. Hodgson, Hatsic,
B at Lieut JL X Aitchieon, Edmon
ton; ^LJeut. ByJJonkln, Winnipeg,

FOURTEEN PAGES

that the steamship Belglc, with 1.467
Canadian soldiers on board, sailed
from England February 22, bound for
Halifax. She probably will dock on
March 3. The classification of west
erners on board by military districts
follows:
British Columbia—Eight officers
and 246 other ranks.
«
Regina -One officer,
Calgary—-Seven officers and *61
other ranks.
Winnipeg—Seven - officers and 474
other ranks.

Not Heard Yet.
The delegation from Vancouver with
regard Jo the drydock expected to se
cure an audience with the Executive
Council this afternoon.
Astonishment in Victoria
The astonishing news received this
morning, as set out in the telegram
from Hon. A. K. Maclean, created con
sternation in Victoria to-day.
In 1914 messages passed between
Federal members and Ministers at Ot
tawa, prior to the purchase l*y Yarrowe. Ltd., of the Lang Cove plant,
which definitely established the Inten
tion of the Government to buy a site
and construct a modern drydock at Es
quimau. In pursuance of this under
taking a site was purchased on the
north side 6t Lang's Cove, and in the
Auditor-General’s report for 1913-14
an expenditure on capital account. In
the Public Works Department's state
ment, le shown for $264.647.66 for the
■He at Lang’s Cove.
The sum of $250,000 was voted in the
i>ominlon Government estimates for
the year 1916-16, and work would have
peen commenced had not the war in
tervened.
Such was the situation until last
October, when- the Hon. F. B. Carveil, Minister of Public Works, announced himself strongly In favor of
the utilization by private companies of
l5* powere under the Dry Dock Sub
sidies Act.
Local Committee Active.
Since that time there have been
various civic and mercantile agencies
in the city working upon the ques
tion, and a number of the Federal .
members have already given their un
dertaking to support the Federal Min
istère respecting the pledges of their
predecessors with regard to this tmPublic work. The committee,
which has been meeting regularly, and
held a session as recently as yesterday,
has good ground for thinking Mr Car
vel! supports the Victoria location, as
against the Lower Mainland, although
he differs In the character of the
method of construction from the orln*
officelBld doWn by hla Prsileneeew In
In view of the desire to proceed un
der the Dry Docks Subsidies Act, the
committee has had the subject under
the consideration of several leading
firms, to know If they would be willing
t°wtTfUclPate ln tonstruction on the
eubsidy basis,, but so far without avait
A deputations from Vancouver IalantL
to back up the case of the members
from British Columbia who are loyal
to previous undertakings, has been
•%
(Concluded on page 4.)

WIN-POLISH
EIGHT! CEASES
Armistice Was Arranged at
Lemberg Sunday; Poles From
France to Poland
Warsaw. V»t>. U—Via London. Feb,
35. (Associated Pros»)—The Polish
1’oroKn Offlce has received » telegram
from Lemberg raying that an agrw
mhnt wan reached there Sander for
the caseation of hostilities between the
Poftro and Ukrainian» beginning at S
o'clock Monday evening, The agro—

T-^hn^ru*^7 euh"
Ta Poland.
Pnrta Feh. St.—Marshal Pooh
prone nt when the Council of the i
Powers yesterday further conn!—
aaa tor getting the two Polish
--km» new In Prone, Into ~ ' L
way at Danila a final decUl

'Prevented Election.
Berlin, Feb. 25.—Spartacan forces
have prevented the municipal election
being held in Dusseldorf. Armed
I on Saturday demanded from
election presidents the lists of
Birne, Feb. 26»—The members of the the capital ot Bohemia, In
, ae a result of which action poUSwiss Legation at Petrograd have been National Guard and at’ "
thoee areas, M"d °'d" &Bro^b- amrod ta given free passage through Russia fay the Anti-Govern ment
arpved with the Bottrop
the Soviet Government, and wffl leave
and will be
butldtni
Bern# on Thursday, travotts
ceding m 1
special trains

SWISS LEGATION TO
LEAVE PETR0GRAD

.IT
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If You Use as
Much Care
and forethought in ehooaieg yonr druggist as you do in choos* in* rMMMteetM* vbeThtm««**rt.-<>nn wWibrt*#
lions here to be dispensed.
We have your doetor's confidence
Campbeirs Prescription Drug Store

PUN TRANSPORTATION
RELIEF IN SIBERIA
Allies Will Control Railway
Cl Lines With that Purpose

Vancouver, Feb. *5.—A * dlspntçb
mailed In Vladivostok on January 18
by W E Playfair, correspondent with
the Canadian troops in Siberia, and
received by the Canadian Press here.

The news that an inter-AWed ngreement has been signed at tunsk for tht
control and renovation of the Trans" w* "Are Prompt
We ere Careful.
Siberian Railway * steni to the most
important development of the
We Uae the Beet le Our Wrrk.
Iwlnler. It mean* Jhat Thrr* 1*
hope that by Ac r«v*W*l of U.tn/tp’Wtaiion facilities the chaotte condilkme
existing tn Russia may be brought to
*=
something like order- In time, or
course. For transportation in at the
root of the whole trouble to-day, and
thIs to true- of military, economic and
r« Hef activities alike.
Vp to the present It has not hern
possible to maintain and supply
large army thousands of miles from
this base over n broken-down rallSTORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION
wav. Trade over the Urn- La* been Im
possible sln. e pre-revolution day»-Batteries In stock for all ears. Repairs, Recharging; Reinsulating.
that Is. trade to any important extern
8o desperate has the ti^tisifortatlon
problem grown that one of.the Allied
Bed Cross organizations has found It
necessary to send in. vluthux .for |he
rallway employees of the Trans-tkiiKiiT
line, In misery and want because they
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.
had not In-eo |»aWl tea many months
Phone 2246
and could not pureiiase clothing.
M
Main Portion.*
lender the terms of the Inter-Allied
agreement the Americans will control
suspected cases that arrive at Careroes, the Truns-Siberian system, or the
Y. T., a large detention building hav mhin portion of It, that running from
ing been provided there for their care. Pogranlohna station, on the Man
The quarantine results on both the efnirfh frontier, to Omsk, and Inclnd
Ala-'kan and the Yukon sections have ing the rich Chinese Eastern, the
be£n attended with perfect results.
Trane-Baikal and the Omsk Railways.
The chief administrative poets will be
filled by Americans and Russians In
equal tiurobvrs. but all the railway
surr will w KMikUos. Til- ■
line Is to be guarded by Americans.
Travelers May Now Pass
Major Steven*, head of the American
Boston, Feb. 25.—Practical demobili- Railway Corps, will be In chief «dpThrough Port on
axtlon of all the United States naval trol, while Gen. Horvath, head of the
Chine#.- Eastern, has been named hi»
establishment* In Europe, the sale of co-direetor In the Rusalan interests.
Into Yukon
the great Lafayette wireless station at
Spheres of Influence.
Bordeaux to the French Government
The other Allied powers will have
at a price of approximately M.OM.OOO. spheres of influence. The British, for
Dawson. Feb. 24.—By arrangement
instance, will have control of that part
between Governor Riggs, of Alaska, and and many hitherto unpublished facts of of the railway runnips west of Omsk
Governor MeKensie, of the Yukon Ter American navel activities in the war
the Urals and beyond. The French
ritory. the quarantine at Skagwajr were anbuticed her* last night by As to
will have the so-vaUed Khabarovsk
against influenza, which has existed
line,
and Ihe Japanese will have as
sistant
Secretary'
Roosevelt.
who
ar
since last October, waa lifted to-day
on condition that ships entering the rived with President Wilson on the their share that portion running be
tween Blagoveetchenk
and
Chita,
port of Skagwav have a clean bill of steamship George Washington.
along the Amur River.
health before passengers are permit
The first necessity being rolling
On the trip over Mr. Roosevelt di*
ted to land, and thyt no one be allowed
to land from Infected ships unless de closed to the officers and men of the stock, great numbers of ease- and loco
tained for the usual period of disease George Washington bow the United motives will be brought in from the
United* State* and great workshops
incubation. The special precautions
which have been enforced by the Yu States had spent more than 830,060,060 at First River, near this city, are be
kon Government have kept this terri laying the mtne barrage against sub ing converted Into carshope for the as
sembling of these. The shops at pre
tory free from the scourge up to the marines in the North Sea.
sent *Pë well fitted and it Is the In
present time.
tention to keep them running to full
The port of Skagway, according to
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Governor Riggs, to now free from in- To get the genuine, call for full name rapa. ity, so that the railway system
factious disease and the .travel ban LAXATIVE I3ROMO QUININE Tablet». may be put in order as soon as pos
to interior points has been "lifted.
Look for signature of B W. GROVE. sible. The Government dockyard# at
Vladivostok also will be utilised for
Special attention to being given to Curfs a Cold in One Day Me.
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS.

RHONE 1*.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS

INFLUENZA BAN
LIFTED AT SHAGWAY NAVAL DEMOBILIZATION

,
OF STATES IN EUROPE

Way

railway work and the proper mechlnei*y to to be'Installed at once.
A Committee.
General supervision of the railway,
system of Siberia uhder this agree
ment Is to be entrusted to an InterAllied Committee, on which will be re
presentatives of each Allied fcwwer hav
ing military forces in Siberia, Includ
ing Russia, and the chairman of this
generat committee to to be a Russian.
Under this will be an Allied board of
technical experts apd an Allied military
transportation board for the purpose
co-ordinating hiuhm
military
«u co-oru«naimg
/ transporta
drawal of Allied troops from the coun
try- Should nothing go wrong with the
scheme It to expected that by -next
summer the improvement In the rail
way will be suçh as „ to relieve the
transportation aluiatlbri to an Import
ant extent.- ......... ....
-----Not Single System.
The so-called Trans-Siberian Rail
way to not a single system such as the
Canadian Pacific in Canada, but a
linking-up of many separate railway
lines built at various periods and
under Individual control. The Perm
Railway links Perm with Kkatertn4t»egr4« the dtotrb t in which fighting
with the Bolshexlkl to now going on.
and runs to Omsk, the present capital
of anti-Rol.«heVl(c Russia. Then --omes
the Onn k Railway, between Omïk and
Irkutsk. This has north and south
rahehes, the former running up to
The mining districts and the latter * «»nncctlng with., the southern Russian
railway system.
The Trans-Baikal
Railway link# up Irkutsk with Mauhurlu station on the frontier of Manhurla
Then the- t^inese-

REAL ESTÎTE M«N
IS ENTHUSIASTIC

for cooking and water heating is clean and economical.
Hunixh ail duet, dirt end nnni' <-«*ry labor fromV'onr kitchen

Kitchin at Age of 73 Works
Garden Three to Six Hours
n

by decoding now to

COOK WITH OAS

i

Wc cTirmally invite you to calf

Tanlac
ft 1* doubtul If there is a more
widely known or highly respected >nuri
In the Province or British rnhrmlrin
than Thomas Kitchlii, thé llttnl Kstate
and Mining Broker of Nanaimo, Van
couver Island. Mr. Kitchhi has resid
ed In thto busy and prosperous little
city for nearly thirty years, and Is not
only prominent In business rlfclcs, but
is popular as a man and citizen. The
following communication to the Tanlac
office from Mr. Kltchln*# own Tam,'
under date "f February till, will i>«- <>f
interest throughout tbtr entire Pro-

,

.

anrf irmpi'rt

our

<iwjilHy iff

Harigc* at our ahow rtioiua*

VICTORIA GAS COMP’Y.LTD.
Sales Department »

Telephone 123

Why Should You Buy ^
QURf Wellington Goal

"1 have becifhie a greet believer In
Tanlac, and want to give my reasons to
the publiCx My legfl frntii my knees
down were always tired nad aching
and weak, and since, taking Tanlac
—though blai-k it’k CLEAN
they both feel as strop», as they ever
—it givm HEAT
did; aî! that pain ah<l tired feeling has
'ewrptetrty -va
Wtoo- nttf»
through the Russian, fered from -bladder dto.,rq»nr itrr I Be]:
concession in Manchuria to th*» station past five years, and never knew, what
—iVe the roU you arc looking for
of Pogranichna, where the line once it was 10 get a good night's sleep. But
more émergé* mro Russian territory. rtrto rrmttttnn to greatly improved, and
—1t’* thr coal that m EfXfXOMK'AL
The Ussurisk Railway curries the I feel will be alright vet*y soon, I had
1—it ’» juai as much to your iutprest. to Huy H »i it k tri our
system from Pogranlchna into Vladi JkltP heeii lu a m; nervous slate fur.*,
vostok. "Theri fTierv Is the Khabarovsk' consixleruble time, but this trouble has
Merest in «.-)I it.
branch, running north from Nlkolskii using
Ussursk to Khabarovsk,, and the Amur Tanlac, and I really feel ten or fifteen
line from liiagoxvsu-ht-nsk to Uhlta. oi years younger. ______
the Trans-Baikal.
Between Kha
"1 am not one to usually take nofice
harm #k «nd Htogoveetchensk then* to of rmnirr-«ns advertised medicines, but
gap of 260 versts. Which 1# bridged i have tried Tanlac with such splendid
by water transportation. The Amur résulta that I can say It la absolutely 638 Fort Street.
Phone 3667
line, hastily constructed during the
war, was opened In 1918. It to subject alright I have recommended it to
tov floods spring and fall and the many of my friends who have thanked
for doing so. This Is the first tes
gr .b i- - !under \xat- -. at th ee me
seasons, fojr a distance of from 30 to timonial I have ever given, and people
who know me know I would not state
100 Versts.
whnt'l do unies# I felt sure Tanlac
Single Track Line.
would help them.
From Chita to Vladivostok the line
‘•Gardening
to my hobby, . and
is... single track- There ..was . a .pro-. aithwagh t am-wow seremy^ three, since
gramme to double track it and the
taking
Tanlàc.
I
always put In from
work wag actually undertaken in 191$.
but thto, like so* many other enter three to six hours a day at It. I have
prises, was cut short by the revolu a large gnrd»n, end do nil the work,
tion. These various railways, each which Is often very heavy, myself.
under Its own direcTorate, have a cen Now. thanks to Tanlac, I never have
tral office in Peirugrad. The Chinese bachache as 1 used to. Neither do my
Kastern, for example, has Its head legs ache, although, besides the work
office in Harbin and has Chinese re- I do In my garden. I walk to my office
pres< ntatlves on ira board. The„,tHMd two and three time# a day. I am giv
office of the Trans-Baikal is at Ir ing out thto statement to be used in
kutsk; that of the < xnak Railway at letting others know about this medi«»mslc. and ae on. Trans run fmm on*- cfato that has doiiv go much for me. It
line ro the ottier, but the staffs change may meet the eyes <,f mahy who heed
at the border lines
just such a medicine.”
A Great Railway.
Tanlac to sold In Victoria by D. E.
In pre-war days the Trans-Siberian Campbell, corner F<jrt and Douglas.
was one of Ihe great railways of the
world, boas tine the longest douM* track mrllMtgé nr thé world and the
most luxurious passenger trains. : It is
Interesting (o recall the fact even if
It has long passed into history—that
there was a time when the Siberian
Express went from Vladivostok
to
Petrograd- In seven days, a Jaunt of
about 9.000 versts. The era of decline
began with the war, when there wus a
glut of military traffic from Vladi
Cassandra Will
vostok westwards. und=-' reached its Melità and
zenith when the revolution demoralized
a dandy, strong,
this, as all other services In the coun
Dock at St. John; Belgian,
licixc 1V7V XJU
HARDWOOD "SCOOTER”
try. It |e rather a remarkable fact
(Easy to run, but bard to break—worth 11.50)
that the Russian railway men, unpaid,
at Halifax
FREE
FREE
FREE
often starving and without clothing,
MAIL TO U8 AT ONCE: 100 ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or 25
stuck to their posts through all this
troubled period and carried on at least
COUPONS and 75 cents and receive thto by return. Take you* choice.
some sort of a service on the system.
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Express Collect).
Ottawa,^ Feb. 25.-^-The Militia l>eSAVE THE COUPONS FROM:
partment Z has received word <-f the
«ailing from the United Kingdom of
•Royel Crown Soap
three add it tonal Transports, the Mellta,
SAVE
Royal Crown Washing Powder
the Belgian and tkv Cassandra, for
Royal Crown Naptha
Canadian ports with several thousand
THEM
Royal Crown Cleanser
returning Canadian soldiers on board.
ALL
Royal Crown Lye
The Melita, which sailed on Febru
ary 21, will arrive at 8t. John on
Write for complete list of premiums.
London. Feb. 26.—C. B. Harmsworth. March 1. By district» the tMtl CH m- ■
Under Secretary for Foreign Affairs,
i board are a* follows
replying to Col.
C. Edgewood in the
lirttish Columbia -r- Nine officers,
of. Common* said he wa# un fifty-two other ranks.
aware of alleged opposition of Cana
Regina—Three officers, thlrty-fix'e
VANCOUVER, B.C.
dian labor unions and farmers' leagues other ranks.
to sending Canadian troops to Russia
Calgary—Five officers, forty other
to fight the Russian revolutionaries, ranks.
but the Government was in close touch
Winnipeg -Five
officers, fifty-six
with the Canadian Government on the ether rank#.
i
subject.
The Belgian, which sailed Febru
The whole matter of the utilization ary 23, will arrive at Halifax on March
of Canadiun troops at present In Si 2. with the following personnel:
beria was under consideration, but no
British Columbia—Ten officers, 268
statement could be made .at present.
other ranks.
Regina-—One officer.
Calgary—Seven officer#, 258 other
ranks.
Winnipeg -Seven officers, 174 other

Walter Walker & Son

THREE MORE SHIPS
ARE BRINGING MEN

HERE YOU GO—

CANADIAN TROOPS IN
SIBERIA MENTIONED
IN BRITISH COMMONS

Every Housekeeper Wants the Best Groceries That Her Money Will Buy

& YOUNG

KEEP THE BEST and All Goods Are Sold at Popular Prices. ONCE USED
YOU WILL USE AGAIN
GHIBABDELLI COCOA
35*,
vc 3 lbs. for .

per lb.,

$1.00

NICE, BICH, FLAVOBY TEA, per
lb., 45*.
QA
_ or 3 lbs. for ....
I
ANTI COMBINE CEYLON TEA,
the nicest flavored Tea
to be had; 1-lb. pkt...
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh
ly ground as ordered. yS
Per lb. 45* and ..... .■P^JC
0. & Y. BBEAD FLOUS
49-11) .
sack ..,

$2.85

WILD BOSE PASTBY FLOUB,
49-lb. sack $2.85,
10-lb. paper bag....

B.

0. GBANULATED
20-lb. pape r bag
for .......... ........ I O

SUGAB,
ira

f\ a

FINE LOCAL POTATOES—
100-lb.
^1 AA
sack
.............. g e
BOVBIL, 2-oz. bottle
35*, 4-oz. bottle....

THE ROYAL CROWN SOAPS, Limited

PROPOSED QUEBEC
EDUCATION PLAN!

MUNITION WORKERS
BACK TO CANADA

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

GOOD ONIONS
1011». for .........
NICE SEEDED
BAISINS, per pkt........ I UC
SUNMAID SEEDLESS
BAISINS, per pkt........ | OC
LIBBY PINEAPPLE
«A.
Per tin, 35* and........ . | C$C

wm

NICE SMALL BED
q
BEETS, per tin............. | OC

We Give You the Best Value in the City for Your Money and Do Not Charge
for Delivery
.
,

Copas & Young

Taire

“Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets"
Be sure you get the Genuin#
Look for this signature

ANTI COMBINE GB0CEB8
—----- Phones .94 and95

(o-3fcSlr<nrt'

Per Packet 16c.

WIPERS

TWO
1210 Douglas

STORES
007 You, St.

GERMAN-AUSTRIA
AND GERMAN REPUBLIC
Basel, Feb. 24.—Via London, Feb. 25.
—The Christian Socialists of UermanAustria have agreed to a union of their
part of the former Austrian Empire
with Germany on conditions that the
capital of the united countries be in
Central Germany, according to a dis
patch from
Vienna quoting
The
Reichspost of that city.
Immense demonstrations In favor of
a union with Germany were held in
Vienna to-day and resolutions were
passed asking that the Weimar Aseem
bly realise Immediately a union be
tween German-Austria and Germany.
Qermkzt Deputies aiuT Austrian Minis
ters made addressee during the demon
strations.
BOMB KILLED CHILDREN.

VICUks. ad. 4 /iHâ

Wiper's Mint Cake la suitable for
th iscold weather. It Is valuable
a# a food, warmth giving, comfort
ing; offering a protection 'against
colds. It to fit' only Mint Cake
manufacturedwh Canada and won
this cold weather. It to valuable
tor Kendal Mint Cake.

and Influenza

Comer Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 96

Measure Providing That Chil

The Cassandra sailed on February
dren Employed Must. Show
22 and will arrive at St. John on March
3 with the following on boprd
School Certificates
British Columbia—Four officer», 198
other ranks.
Regina—Two officers, 102 other
Quebec. Feb. 25—What to consid
mk#.
ered practically n law Of compulsory
Calgary—150 other ranks.
Winnipeg—Three officers, 104 other education in a limited degree to em
bodied In a bill amending the Quebec
ranks—.......................;__________
Industrial Establishments Act, relative
to child labor, which wm presented in
the Assembly yesterday by Hon. L.
A. Taschereau, Mûrister of Labor. The
OFFICER CASHIERED.
is intended to reach the chil
dren up to the age of fourteen years,
London, Feb. 26.—Lieut. Thomas M.
such a# those employed In hotels,
Duncan, of a Quebec regiment, has
office boys or messenger», newspaper
been cashiered.
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—H|xe following cas vendors, children in any industrial
abltohment dr In any employment
ualties have been announced:
whatever.
Infantry.
It will be required of such children
Died—Pte.
H.
Baines, Victoria ; to produce a certificate from school
Lieut. W. A. Baker, M. M., Toronto; teachers showing that they have com
Lieut. W. 8. Waldie, Toronto; Cpl. F. pleted the necessary course of studies
Smith, Vernon; Pte. W. Buck, Victoria. before leaving school. ) At present
Ill Acting -Sergeant C. 8. Baker, such certificate*! are not required of
For Ooldm, Grip
Vancouver; Pte. W. Richarde, Mackin- children under fourteen years old.
■on's Landing, B. C.

Iaondon, Feb 25.—It has tieen an
nounced In Parliament that all possible
step» are being taken to expedite the
return of Canadian munition workers.
Two ships with acccommodation "for
1.800 w-lll sail (n Marvb for Canada.
Thto
Information
to
forthcoming
through Will Crooks, who asserts that
2,006 Canadians were brought here fur
munition work and have been t>ut of
Work for the Ijast two months.

A
WARMTH
GIVING
CANDY

on the box. 30c.

Brussels,
Fbb. *5.—Four children
were killed and twelve Injured at
Opwijk, ten miles northwest of hpre.
by the explosion of a German hand
grenade with which they were playing.

Quality

sealed
Write for booklet:
SANBORN

Victoria
Oonitipation, health’s worst enemy, can be easily conquered
with
•'
' 'v

\

“RIGA”

Purgative Water, which acte mildly, yet surely, without causing colic,
e
-cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVERYWHERE.

SSf the Bottle.

TB Y IT TO-DAY

Distributors for British Columbia—J'. A. Tepoorten, 1.1mlted, Vancouver

4

,

PURIT9 FLOUR

~p

GOVERNMENT STANDARD

daily times,

Tuesday, February 25,1919

ANTI-PROHIBITION
WEEPING
MOVE IN MONTREAL

ECZEMA MKENZIE LEADER

soflumm

Resolution Passed by Workers
A Perfect Treatment Per This Cape Breton Member Will Be
. Calls for Beer and Light
Head of Liberals in
OlitresiHig Complaint
Wines
Commons

Wasing, Ont
»■> tag1 Vb. *6—Workingmen to Eczema; so bad that my clothes would
the number Of between 300 and 400 be Wet through at times.
gathered at Sohraer Park here last
“For four months, 1 suffered terribly.
night and unanimously passed a reso I could get no relief until 1 tried ‘Fruit lution calling on the Federal' Govern a-atives and 'Soot ha Sal va.’ The first
ment immediately to rescind the treutruant gave me relief.
Order-in-Council prohibiting the
“Altogether, 1 have used three boxes
manufacture and importation of alco
holic beverages and' calling for the re of ‘Sootha Sal va*, and two of 'Frult-ascinding of the prohibitory legislation tives,* and am entirely well."
enacted in the Province, of Quebec and
Q. W. HALL. .
the provision In Its place of permission
Both these sterling remedies are sold
ta manufacture and sell beer and light
wines.
>
by dealers at 50c. a box, C for $2.60, or
The principal speaker was Arthur sent on receipt of price by Fruit-aSauve. Leader of the Opposition in the tives Limited, Ottawa;
Legtilîatm< who argued against Total
'rT?YuU<-a-tlves” Is also put up In a
prohibition on account of its tend trial sise which sells for 25c.
ency to militate against the interests
of .the workingmen as contrasted with
the ability of the richer • classes to
stock their cellars In advance.
Other speakers also cited the ex
ample of Britain where the Prime Min
ister has announced that more spirits
will be released, and the result of pro
hibition in the United States, which
has created a "no beer, no work"
movement also was brought up by
them as an argument for Canada not I
going any further in this direction.
»

tv- *

as a Producer of

More Breadand Better Bread

FURTHER MEETING
SET FOR TO-MORROW

is both in the
eatind and the
rfood health .
that follows.
Makes its own
sweetening—
requires no add
ed sugar. ....
A delicious,. . .
economical food
There's a /Reason"

iOOS-lO Government Street

BWFftaMWUMBlBBtaSBa : xm?’

COMMITTEE WILL
AID HIM WITH WORK
Decisions Were Made at Cau
cus Held in Ottawa
Yesterday
. *

PradLieal ané Styfash
New Tweed
Suits
Straight lines
favorites

COMPLETE EXHIBIT
OF MINING EQUIPMENT

GAS IN THE STOMACH
ARMY INCIDENT IN
IS DANGEROUS
QUEBEC IS CLOSED

arc

the

of fashion and

these new Tweed Costumes
offered for early spring
wear adhere to this modish
ruling. Most of them have
semi-fitted backs and pock
ets in plain and novelty
effects. The. jackets for the
mosTpart are short and the
skirts narrow. At $45;<00
to $57.50 you may choose
from a variety of pleasing
tweed mixtures.

GOAL INQUIRY IN
UNITED KINGDOM

The proof of

The Fashion Centre*

one session

Ottawa. Feb. 26.—D. D McKenzie.
Liberal member for North Cape Bret
on. will be the recognised Liberal
Leader in the House of Commons dur
ing thé present session. This was de
cided at‘the Liberal caucus yesterday
after morning and afternoon sessions,
the latter concluding at 6 o'clock last
evening.
A resolution adopted by the caucus
F lour License Nos. 15, 16, 17, 18
and given out later makes It clear that
94 y*
it is. not the intention rr~Tl|lT11irrgll
name a permanent leader until the
That is Government's Proposal to
holding of a national convention,
which 1» to be called at the earliest
in Effort to End Preschedule aa from the beginning of the
possible date.
next school term.
,
sent Dispute
It also was affirmed that the ar
Mr. Salloway sthted on behalf of
rangements for the national conven
the teachers that the teachers have not
tion would be rngde by a committee to
yet accepted the eight per cent In
London, Feb. 25.—In introducing in be appointed by the Parliamentary
crease.
the Commons yesterday afternoon a bill Liberal Party.
Mr. Pope a*Red the trustees if he
should add eight per cent to the Janu
providing for a commission to inquire
Committee.
ary pay roll, this eight per cent being Vancouver Mining Convention into the conditions prevailing In the
The prediction that a committee of
the amount that Trustee Jay at the
coal
industry
in
the
United
Kingdom,
management would be named under
Will Be Exceptionally
meeting of the Board suggested
Conference Between
Board last
Mr. Lloyd George said he had been the chairmanship of Jr A. Robb. Chief
should be offered to the teachers. The
Attractive
advised that to grant the demands of Liberal Whip, was verified by the
Board Instructed the secretary to fol
and Teachers on Sal
low the resolution then adopted.
the miners would throw a burden of official announcement. The commit
tee will be associated with the House
the most serious sort upon other in Leader in the preparation and man
aries' Issue
-"•'‘T!1 1
-- ,1 I « ■MKClWMWIMDM.IIMBMngl'n:
^
a
baiMfwr
iw»
sertw
awl
agement
or the party’s work In PaP
Apart from mining operators and
22<rWEATHER
”
those who are otherwise Identified, with grave that It might have the effect of 1 lament.
Dally Bulletin k uraisuwi
Official Report.
mining, few persons hare ever seen a throwing scores, if not hundreds, of
by
the
Victoria
Meteor
*It Is regrettable that the legal de
flotation plant or a concentrator in ac thousands out of employment, and that
The official statement covering the
ological Department
tual operation. These two pieces of it might cripple the export trade In proceedings of the caucus given out
cision was not taken before the Board
machinery will be on exhibition at the coal, oron, steel, machinery and ship last night said:
accepted the arbitration proceedings
display of ores and other things In con ping. It might be that the figures the
“Under the» chairmanship of W. H.
Instead of after," said the Victoria
Victoria, Peb. 25.—5 a. m—An ocean nection with the International Mining Government had were inaccurate, and
White, M. P. for Victoria, Alberta, the
Teachers' Association in a letter to the storm is causing easterly to southerly Convention which will be held in Van that was thle reason for the inquiry.
first
caucus of the session was held
gales on the Coast and these may extend
on March 17, It and 19 next.
Board, read at a special - meeting last to the Straits and Sound. Rain is gen couver
by the Liberal Parliamentary Party
Wages and Hours.
The exhibition, as has already been
to-day.
There was a full attendance
evening. In commenting on the salary eral on the Coast aod snow is reported stated, will be in the basement of the
The Commission would Investigate
Members and Senators and the ut
deadlock. "We would also like to say from the • I^ower Mainland to Kootenay, Vancouver building, Which will be bril the questions ,of wages and hours of of
most
harmony
prevailed.
intense
cold
prevails
in
the
online
yroliantly
illuminated
anil
inwTiich
ih$re
work, the cost of production and dis
that the proposal that the Honorable
"A resolution rotating to the death
are over 5,000 square feet of floor space. tribution of coal, the general organisa
the Minister of Education should arbi
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was proposed
Arrangements
have
been
completed
tion
of
the
coalfields,
profiteering,
so
trate on the question of the immediate
by D. D. McKenzie, and unanimously
Victorla—Barometer, 29.71; tempera for the installation of these machines cial conditions and other matters.
Increase was accepted by the Board's
and delegates to the convention will be
It would report by March 31, while adopted In these terms:
delegation before it was even made to ture, maximum yesterday, 38; minimum, given the unique opportunity of seeing
“ The Parliamentary Liberal Party,
33.
wind,
I
miles
S.
E.;
rain,
.10;
weath
the
miners
asked
for
a
report
by
March
the teachers' delegation.
them at actual work on the three days 15.. Tile Prime. Mtols$et said a strike in caucus assembled, deems ft to be
raining.
.
_
.........
‘‘Ttae-ooisdlUoA^iyeudtit^ahout bythe- er.Vanrouver—Barometer,’
29176; tempera-' that' fhe ëôriVenflon is sitting. Consid of sixteen days under the present con Its first official duty to ex-pro**, as it
withdrawal of the Board from the tute, maximum yesterday, 34; minimum, erable expense is being incurred by the ditions would cause a breakdown of does by this resolution, its sense of
arbitration proceedings Is most seri 12; wind, 4 miles K.; snow, 6.6; weather, Chamber to make this display the most the machinery of the Industries, and the irreparable loss It has. sustained
ous.
The teachers returned to duty
comprehensive and up to date that it Is the Government would have to feed the through the death of'Its beloved and
upon an absolute assurance from the
Kamloops—Barometer. 29.98; tempera IKisHible to do. Applications for space country with 6uch fuel and supplies as distinguished leader, the RL Hon. Sir
IfihTffëf of Education that bdth sides ture, maximum yesterday. 20; minimum. for the display of exhibits must be it had at its disposal. Distress would Wilfrid Laurier, P. C„ O. C. M. Q.
had agreed upon arbitration, and that 14; wind, calm; snow, 1.8; weather, snow wade 4w- t*. - J. Crocker, ai1 tfcs Bt C* fall on every class of the community.
Precious Heritage.
both would be bound by the decision ing
Equipment Company. Vancouver, or to
The country had come to a most
" ‘Though deprived of Sir Wilfrid's
of the arbitrator. The action of the
Barkerville—Barometer. 16.06; tempera the secretary of the Chamber of Mines. serious turning point In trade, and the wise and courageous leadership at a;
Board renders null and void this as ture, maximum yesterday, 10; minimum,
Government
hesitated
to
make
the
con
Everything on View.
critical time in the life of the nation,
surance, and hence the teachers of 4 below; wind, calm; snow, 4.4; weather.
While the list of exhibits Is not ready cessions asked for by the miners with hie followers are consoled by the
Victoria automatically revert to the
yet. It can be said that everything es out the closest possible examination.
knowledge that hla stainless charac
position held by them previous to the
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.64; tem sential to the mining Industry will be
Case for Inquiry.
ter. his long and brilliant career as a
setting up of the arbitration agree perature, maximum yesterday, 10; mini on view. This will include specimens
The Prime Minister said he was coo Member of Parliament, his unselfish
ment.
mum, 28; wind, 12 miles B.; weather, of ore from gold to iron, bars of pig vlneed that It was a case not for dis devotion of all his great talents to
Want Legislation.
iron, samples of galena and every ore cussion, but for inquiry. The Govern public duty, his fearless advocacy of
Temperature.
indigenous to British Columbia.
In ment was not entitled to commit the
“The teachers, however, have no
rights of people and his life-long
Max. Min. addition to the ores and machinery state to nationalization of the mines the
wish to revert to their former posi
national adherence to the ideal of
there will be a large display of trucks without a careful investigation, not Canadian national unity, constitute a
tion until ail means to reach an amic Tatoosh ....................................... 40
Portland,
Ore..................
46
suitable for mining purpoéès. Inquiries even to avert & strike. The Govern
able solution have been tried, and Seattle ....____
\> that have been received would indicate ment would do its utmost to get the heritage as precious as the principles
hçpce we. suggest the following action San Francisco .......................... 40
of Liberalism itself, and that, both now
58
that the exhibits will not be confined Commission’s report before March 11, and in the years to come this heritage
as being the one most likely to attain Cranbrook ......... t,......... 13
to B. C., though preference will be but could gain nothing by .yielding.
this end:
will serve as an inspiring example for
Penticton .
25
*. given to the local articles.
The miners, said the Prime Minister, those upon whom will devolve the task
"That the Board of School Trustees Grand Forks ....................
20
The chairman of the exhibition com talked as though the war was ended. of guiding and pressing forward the
Join with the Victoria teachers in ask Nelson
........... ....................I 24
mittee hopes to be in 4a position to But it was not ended. His advices from
ing the Legislature to Introduce and Kaslo
..............
22
.. give a complete list of the exhibits Paris Indicated that things were by no work of the Liberal Party of Canada.
pass, as soon as possible, such amend Calgary ...................
“'By Liberals. Sir Wilfrid was re
6
—18 within a wèck or ten days, so that del means settled. Peace had not yet been
ing legislation as will enable the Edmonton ....... ....................... —i
—32 egates coming from a distance will made with a formidable enemy, whom vered and followed In life as he is
agreement entered Into by both parties Qu’Appelle
^..................... —6
—26 have an opportunity of becoming ac the miners themselves made great sac mourned and honored in death, and
os February 11, 1919, to be legally car Winnipeg
the members of the Party here as
............................. '. —4
quainted in a measure with what they rifices to defeat.
ried into effect, and that both partie.* Toronto
sembled avail themselves of this op
46
er are going to see when they arrive in
Miners to Meet.
portunity to convey to Lady Laurier
on February 11, 1919, to be legally Ottawa .........................
36
Vancouver. It is sufficient to say that
The miners are to meet to-morrow, an assurance of their deep and abid- ;
carried into effect, and that both Montreal ............................—14
no detail will be overlooked to make
parties pledge themselves to renew St. John ...................................... 32
this exhibition the success It la certain and It is expected they will decide ing sympathy in her universally de
their agreement In full.
Halifax ....................................... 16
to be, and that nothing will be missing whether they will take part in the in plored bereavement' ”
"The teachers give an assurance
that wiH tend to place It in the-front* quiry proposed by the Prime Minister.
New Leader’s Career.
that, pending a reply from the Board,
Urges Accepts nee.
“Tommy," said Mr. F|gg, sternly, *T rank. of exhibitions, if not the premier
* Daniel D. McKenzie is of Scottish
and provided auch reply be received hung a motto in your room" to the ef position of similar displays In British
London, Feb. 25.—William Brace,
descent
He was born at Isrite Ainslie,
not later than February 27, 1919. they fect that little boys should be seen and Columbia or Canada for that matter.
Labor Member of Parliament and pres Nora Scotia, on January 8, 11159, the
will tike no othqr action."
not heard."
Many Experts Coming.
ident pf the Welsh Miners' Federation, son of Duncan McKenzie and his wife
The Board decided to hold a confer
“Yes, sir."
The reports that are being received writing in the newspaper Western Jessie. He was educated jti the public
ence with the Teachers' Association to
"What did you do with ItT
from the members of th* Committee Mail, of Cardiff, strongly urges the schools of his neighborhood and the
•^-1 took it down to the deaf and who htfVe undertaken extensive Itin miners to accept the Government's of Sydney
morrow evening to discuss the ques
Academy. In January, 1891, he
tion of teachers' salaries and salary dumb orphan asylum."
eraries throughout various parts of the fer of a royal commission of inquiry married Miss Florence M. McDonald,
Province and down south are of a most and says that to reject It would be of Sydney Mine*, Nova Scotia. There
encouraging character.
All of them an Irretrievable blunder. He declares is one son. Charles Russell McKenzie,
point to the attendance being on an the miners would gain enormously in born in May, 1895.
unprecedented scale, embracing rep the esteem and confidence of the public
3EE
Mr. McKenzie is a barrister by pro
resentatives of some of the largest if at their conference Wednesday they fession. His course of study led to his
mining corporations in the United accept the Prime Minister's appeal to graduation in 1899 and he took up the
States and Eastern Canada as well as delay action on the strike ballot until practice of law in North Sydney. From
the most eminent engineers and geolo March 11. He adds that a general law Into public life was but a step, and
gists. Mining men from British Co
was not long until he was serving as
lumbla^who have been as far south as strike at the mines would be so dis it
California and have gone into Colorado astrous that however good the case of Commissioner of Schools of Cape Bre
Hla activities broadened
and Montana have brought back re the miners might be they would have ton County.
ports to the effect that In every centre difficulty in Justifying such an extreme when he became Mayor of North Syd
ney,
a
position
he held for five con
step
If
a
delay
of
two
weeks
gives
they visited, British Columbia’s Inter
national mining convention was the reasonable promise of a Just and peace secutive years.
During
his
carper
In North Sydney,
ful
settlement.
one theme of conversation among the
Mr. McKenzie had taken an ever-in
mining men. It is clear, therefore, that
creasing part in the activities of the
the ‘ efforts that have been made to
Liberal Party. In 1900 he was electéd
embrace as large jan area of country an
as a member of the Nova Scotia Leg
possible in the convention have met
with unqualified success.
islature, repeating his success at tit*
general elec tion of 1901. He was first
elected to the House of Commons In
1904. There was an interval of two
years In hla career whan he ceasad
politics and sot as Judge of the Country
Recommend* Daily U*e of Magnesia to
Court of District No. 7, Nova Scotia.
Overcome Trouble. Caused by F*r
Again entering politics he was elected
Quebec, Feb. 26. — The Incident
meeting Food and Acid
to the House of Commons at the gen
which arose between Judge Lange her,
Indigestion.
eral election of 1908. Again appealing
of the Quebec Police Court, and E. L.
to his constituents In the famous elecNewcombe, Deputy Minister of Jus
tion campaign of 191}, he waa again
tlce at Ottawa, is closed. Mr. New
Gas and wind In the stomâTh hocom- Lreturned as member.x
the even
combe has written the assistant at
torney here stating that the written panted by that full, bloated feeling aftite» more famous election campaign of 1917
instructions handed to Judge Lange- eating are almost certain evidence of th6 came on, Mr. McKenzie was found
11
j
,
b
I„
ithu
U*
him
in
-11
„
—
..
_
——~ «ini ... iimimn wiin n■ 1*1 j presence of excessive hydrochloric acid In aligned vrtth the Liberals, having de
clined to cast in Ivis tot with the fol
absentees had been erroneously pre
pared and given out without the pro the stomach, creating so-called “acid in lowers of the Union Cabinet.
Since
digestion."
per authority.
then he has set and supported the Lib
Acid stomachs are dangerous because eral leadership In the House of ComLieut.-Col. Whitehead, Chief In
too
much
acid
irritates
the
delicate
lining
spector of Dominion Police at Quebec, of tne stomach, often leading to gastritis
who handed the Instructions to Judge accompanied by serious stomach ulcers.
Langelier, was transferred to another Food ferments .and sours, creating the
LONDON TIMES.
post last wëek.
distressing gas which distends the stom
ach and hampers the normal functions
London. Feb. 25.—Geoffrey Dawson
of the vital intentai organs, often affect has resigned as editor of The Times,
DAYLIGHT SAVING.
ing the heart.
a post he has held since 1912. Mr. Daw
It is the worst of folly to neglect such a son gave as hla reason for relinquish
London. Feb. 26.—The daylight sav serious
condition or to treat with ordinary
ing plan whereby all clocks in Great digestive
aids which have no neutralising ing the editorship that Lord NorthBritain will be set ahead kill go Into effect on the stomach acids. Instead get cliffe had been constantly dissatisfied
effect this year on March 36, it was from any druggist a few ounoee of with the policy of The Times, on the
officially announced yesterday. The Blsurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon ground that it differed with his own
regular time will be resumed on Sep ful in a quartet glass of water right after expressions of opinion in other news
eating. This will drive the gas, wind and
Umber 28.
bloat right opt of the body, sweeten the papers, The letter was addressed to
stomach, neutralise the excess acid and John Walter, chairman of The Times
DISPROVED.
prevent its formation and there is no Publishing Company.
**
sournéss or pain. Blsurated magnesia
Lord Northcllffe holds a preponder
(in powder or tablet form—never liquid ance of the shares in The Times com
Exe—Women can’t keep a secret.
Mrs. E*e — Nonsense’ The cook or milk) is harmless to the stomach. In peny.
expensive
to
take
and
the
best
form
of
never tells you she Is going to leave magnesia for
H. Wickham Oteed. who has been
I food Bcftl Udwe No. 2-026
for stomach
purposes. It Is used
until you have Invited a houseful of I by thousands
uüand*
JTp£oc
of people who enjoy their foreign editor bf The Times for sev
company.
J|meals
meal» alth
with no
no more
more 1fear of indigestion, ... eral years, will eucosed Mr. Danrsoa.
■
'

Still True to Its Reputation J

*“

Prices range

$45.00 to $57.50
An Attractive Showing of

New Wool Pull-Over
Sweaters
> L

=-............................. ■

Featuring a very fine showing of new and .attractive
Wool Pull-over Sweaters for women and misses, in shades
of rose, green, gold, mauve, white, saxe, plain and
trimmed. Some have sleeves, while many of them are
sleeveless. Prices are right and styles the smartest.
At $6.75 to $12.75

Accessories to Complete the
Spring Costume
The little accessories of dress are really the most
ilnportant and the part of her wardrobe which no
carefully groomed woman can afford to neglect.
Gloves, Veils, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, and Neck
wear are all interesting features in our spring dis
plays, and in varieties thgt represent every taste.

AN IRISHMAN TURNS
PEACE CONFERENCE
UP AT PEACE CONGRESS
COMMITTEE FIXES
AND ASKS ADMISSION
WAR RESP0NSIBILI1
Parts, Peb. 15.—Sean O'Cealligh
presented himself to the Peace Confer
ence yesterday as “The accredited en
voy of the Provisional Government of
the Irish Republic."
O'Cealligh sent to -M. Clemenceau, to
Paul Dutasta, Secretary-General of the
Peace Conference, and to each dele
gate, a letter In which he brought to
their notice the claim of his “Govern
ment" in the name of the Irish nation,
for “international recognition of the In
dependence of Ireland and for the ad
mission of Ireland as a constituent
member of the League of Nations.”
The communication was accompanied
in each case by copies of the Irish de
claration of independence" of January
21 and of the message of greeting from
"the nation of Ireland to the rest of
the world."
___ ____ ^
In his letter -O'Cealligh stated that
President de Valera, Arthur Griffith
and Count Plunkett had been delegat
ed by the "National Assembly" to
present a statement to the Peace Con
ference and to the League of Nations
in the name of the Irish people.
He
asked that a date be fixed for the re
ceptlon of the men.
Ever since it was declared the Irish
WtiMa selM delegates to the "Tëace
Conference It has been generally un
derstood here . that their credentials
would come before the Committee on
Credentials in the same manner
those of the other delegates.
London. Feb. 24.—The man giving
his name as 8. O’Cealligh, who pre
sented himself to the Peace Conference
in Paris as the envoy of the Provision
al Government of the Irish Republic, Is
J. T. O'Kelly, member of Parliament
for College Green, Dublin.

D» J.D.K

STHMA

Paris, Feb. 25.—The Committee
the Peace Conference dealing with th
responsibility of the authors of th
war has completed its work. Its i
pl ishments have not been made pyb
but as its meetings and the hearings 1
gave were attended by nearly all
members qf the full Committee then
seems' no doubt that the report will i
celve formal approval and be laid
fore the Supreme CounbiL

FUNERAL TO-DAY OF
SIR RODOLPHE FORGE
Montreal, Feb. 25.—She funeral
Sir Rodolphe Forget, banker
broker, took, place yesterday
Bt James Cathedral to the Cots
Neiges Cemetery, followed by a nun
ber of representative citizens,
chief mourners were the three chll
dren of the deceased and hie two i
in-law.
Out of respect to the deceased th
local Stock Exchange did not open i
11 a.rn.

BRITISH REMOVING

TRADE RESTRICTION!
London, Feb. 25.—(ReuteFs)plying to a question In the House i
Commons yesterday, Mr. Rich
representing the Board of Trade, stat
ed that the restrictions on Imp
were being removed as quickly as |
sible and consistently with the safe
guarding of British interests and th
general blockade policy, of the Alll<
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WHAT AILS OTTAWA?
“This Department le not aware of any proposal
to erect a drydock at Esquimau.”

\ Over the signature of the Hon. A. K. Mai;lean,
Ung Minister of Marine and Fisheries, the mess. ) above set out was received by Mayor Gale, of
neouver, yesterday afternoon, according to a
■ss dispatch from the Terminal City to day.
In the face of the Government’s undertaking;
; acquisition of a site for the purpose of con
noting a drydock at Esquimau, and the specific
•«■entre given to Sir Alfrcd Yarrow In Itrtt. we
vat a loss to understand the precise meaning of
i Minister’s message. In the absence of further
ails or some advices from thé Vanconver Island
lierai Members now in Ottawa, further comm dut
• the moment may be withheld.
It may be as well to point out, however, that
••use there has been no particular fanfare of late
must hot be supposed that the two Vancouver
- and members have been out of touch with EsqutH’s claim to the new Dominion drydock.- Both
. Tolmic and Mr. Meintosh held a number of
lferenew with representatives of the responsible
* y organizations prior to their departure for Gtva recently and it may fie taken for granted that,
tether with the Federal member for West Knot
ty, they will bring every available ounce of
■«sure upon the Federal authorities.
Aiding the sponsors for the Esquimalt location
11 be the Hon. Martin Burrell. Against this
artette, with an array of arguments marshalled
convince Ottawa why the logical spot for a
. vernment drydock should be Vancouver, are
j members from the Terminal City and the
wer Mainland-. —- ... ------ ---rv—
On his way to the recent Hotary Convention
s Worship Mayor Gale, of Vancouver, came into
leh with certain Seattle financial interests and
ydoek builders. They proposed a plan to eonnet a drydock at Vancouver, taking advantage
the Federal subsidy. Publientiomrof the names
the responsible persons is withl/ld. for the mo•nt. . ■
_ There is no objection to this method of secur! a drydock for Vancouver. The Act is there
r the. purpose. And unless the Hon. F. B. Car. If lias.not changed his.mind since his visit here
October last this is jnst the kind of a proposal
$ Minister of Publie Works would favor. He
es not believe in the public ownership of public
dities and when in Victoria last year he declared
at a drydock was a matter for private enterprise
the ground that private enterprise would be in
position to establish an interdependent industry
d make the dual proposal a paying one.
No sooner had the Mayor of Vancouver read a
tent dispatch from Ottawa which foreshadowed
early commencement, on the Esquimalt drydock
an he promptly wired the objections of the Ternal City to a second structure at the Pacific
ival station. To this message the Hon. Mr.
aclean has now so cryptically replied.
Does His Worship take into consideration the
et that the first drydock was erected at Esquillt in the '80s! Does he realize that the day of
e mammoth passenger liner had scarcely dawned
ten this early provision was made on Vancouver
land? Surely Ottawa is not to be swayed to the
ainland with an elementary argument of this
nd. His Worship had better, try again and
snkly confess that Vancouver refuses to see the
gic in fcaquimalt's claim.

quimalt in conformity with an already announced OTTAWA GOVERNMENT NOT
Government- policy. At any rate a more under
MAKING PLANS TO CON
standable declaration from the Acting Minister
STRUCT NEW DRYDOCK
should be forthcoming immediately.

Selling md Telling

FOR COAST’S NEEDS AT
ESQUIMALT

Sell the article that "tells"
of quality and your, business,
is eedtire.

THE MEW

T.TRRBAT.

LEADER,

Few people in this part of Canada are familiar
(Continued from pas* .1-)
with the name of Mr. D. D. Mackenzie, of North
Cape Breton, who ha^ been chosen as Liberal under contemplation. Ite members
leader in the House of Commons during the present will probably leave in the near fu
ture. it is stated by members of the
session. The fact that he is little known through committee.
Dock Plans.
out the country, however, does not argue against
his worth.. Neither Laurier nor Borden had come The plana for the'dock provide: Dl1 fitoMbiMtfyf étot-tontte- at
thfc time they were made the party chiefs.
trance* """
124# feet;
"
depth
' on will at or
high water spring tides, forty
Mr. Mackenzie’sAgadership, it will be observed, dinary
feel; width at coping of dock walls. 544
teT If he doesn’t
i
is not made absolute.'
like the job feet.
or if he is considered not to be handling it well, It will be divided into two parts,
feet and 600 feet respectively, each
he cqn retire at the close of the session without loss 650
closed by a ship stevl caisson.
of personal dignity.. But as a general rule, men part
The dock wlil be emptied by three
centrifugal
pumps, each having a ca
who attain such positions are prone to hold on to
pacity of 60,000 gallons per minute.
them.
•
’
The pumps and other machinery will
A reference to the Parliamentary Guide dis l*e mu l-y electric power generated by
closes that Mi*. Mackenzie is a lawyer, a Presby the dock powelr plant.
The dock Is td be excavated out of
terian, and sixty’years of age. He has been in solid
rock; the walls will be liullt of
the House of Commons since 130-1 and he had pre- concret».WUk granite - Copings wraF
altars;
all heel and bilge blocks will
viously served in the Legislature of Nova Scotia.
rest on granite "stripe extending the
He records of himself jntlt proper pride that he full
length of the dock; granite will be
used for caisson stops.
"was never defeated in any election.’’
Those who have the privilege Of knowing Mr. On the south skie of the dock a basin
be formed to allow of repairs
Mackenzie will concede’, his ability, though his will
while vessels are afldat and to upload
.qualities are solid rather than Showy. He stood cargoes front vessels t»efore entering
with
Laurier
duringT the reciprocity
campaigns
of I,ae|a
to® docs;
the structure- ermm-i the
1n11
, j
I o .
will be built tot relnlori-eU con
tint and again m 1917, though there- were rumors crete piles.
at the time that he had his doubts as to the wisUrgency of Construction.
(lorn of opposing couseription.
He has always That Esquimalt is the only logics !
location
entire British Columbia
been impular in a mild way among the Freneh- CfNist foronthetheest&bllahment
of a mod'
Canadian members and will probably be acceptable em drydock IS the unassailable reply
of Victoria to the alleged repudiation
enough to that section of Liberalism.
CANON HINCHLIFFE'S PROPOSAL.

of the acting Minister of Marine of the
federal. Government'» scheme for the
construction of »a drydock capable of
accommodating the
largest vessel
afloat at Lang Core.
An actual start in construction, how
ever, was delayed by the stidden out
break of war, and when Canada threw
all her resources Into the fight against
German aggression the whole question
of public works development was un
ceremoniously shelved for the period of

Columbia Records and Grafonolas
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BUY

Brass Bed Outfit

Old

$38.25
j.

COAL
At

.... Bqiasvl&dw..

.MaWm .

Here is an extra good value in a Brass Bed Outfit. A
3-ft. size Brass Bed with a splendid spring and an All-Felt
Mattress at away below regular value. -- '
A stylish, high-grade outfit year'll like at a prive you
can afford. Outfit for only 1)138.25.
,.

Dining Room Suite
-

$83.70 ——
Table* Buffet and Six Chairs

Per Ton
And you will find Hint every
ttfH wHi "teH” after buying
and after burning as well,
and it’s the latter which en
sures the greater value and
brings hack the woman who
buys to buy again and again.
Are you burning '‘Old
Wellington Coal7”
If not, it would be an act
of simple business prudence
to enquire about it.

With any war, be it frontier campaign or Ar
mageddon, two salient necessities confront a com
batant people : men and money. Throughout the
campaign which ceased in November last we have
seen a multitude of examples of how nations adapt
themselves to extraordinary circumstances. Ad
vertising for soldiers in Great Britain was a tri More recently, when the Cabinet
umph in picturesque appeals.to the country jt.man Ministers arrived on the.coast, K WM
hood. it ««dated a —rret armT mre fiemff. -Pjitrint* «te s w-rocs, but
LIMITED
ism was fired from the bill boards of Canada; first that the Dry Dock Subsidies Act could
1212 -BROAD STREET
taken, advantage of by any tmsw
■in a plea for recruits and then for money. This be
Phon. 13»
fide syndicate desirous of securing
was necessary and the purjwse was accomplished. Government assistance in the building
Canada never doubted the determination of her of a drydock
Syndicate.
people. By the same token the time for paying the Victoria Formed
capitalists at once took up
bill is yet ahead. We agree that glory is lacking the--question
of forming it syndicate CONGRESS HAS SURVEY
id the collection of the debt. Nevertheless the lia tnr ttre construction pfit modern dry at .Esquimau. and -At. is under»
OF QUESTIONS MADE
bility is there. The argumenta used in the financial dock
stood Thai eohie time ago. The scheme
advertisements in the main were that the Canadian reached fruition and that tlm plans of
TO HASTEN ITS WORK
the local syndicate have been brought
soldier must be backed by the silver bullet,
(Continued from page 1.)
bility in that connection did not cease on Novem to the notice of the authorities at Ot
ber 11. It had only begun. What, then, of peace "How far this proposal has advanced
OortKla.
Ttnty undoubtédty 1"
finance for_thejsghjier qnd his dependents who may The Times Is not In a position to dtv- and
üîgé, büt the fact remains th.it th> standing very sillily for lier maxtmum-suffer hardship outside the pale of official recog Government
Is cognizant of the fact detfiands on the grounds of security,
nition?
®
r
that Victoria capital Is prepared to of historien 1 associations pnd of thv
a drydock at Esquimau under the light of the Italian towns' along the
If Canada does not intend to provide for her build
eoaat to soif -d» terminal ton.------ ----------Dominion Dfy hucks Subsidies Act.
former soldiers and their dependents by the em By reason of her strategic position
West of Rhino.
as
the
first
port
of
call
of
all
the
Im
ployment of those agencies used by her during portant steamship lines operating on As for the German territory west of
the Rhine, there is no announcement
war, there is much to be said for the facilitating the Pacific, and the fact that the of the French oiiicigl attitude, but there
proposal of Canon. Hinchliffe. Its more intimate Naval base is located at this point, has heeji for the past two months n
undoubtedly has first claim vigorous press campaign In support bf
appeal to the nation may, perhaps, bespeak for it Esquimalt
to consideration when U c*m>ee tv the llte view that the only effecttve guaran
better, success even than a cold post-war business Ideal location of a drydock.
tee against a renewal of German ag
The claims put forward by Van gression would be to have the Rhine
appeal
couver will never be recognized by fixed as the western boundary of the
The Padre realizes that official machinery Victoria, which has at .lust been Orman Empire. I^es« drastlc sug
are the creation of an inde
moves slowly and he proposes to attempt to bridge aroused to action by the apparent gestions
pendent German republic west of the
of the Government concerning Rhine, or the prohibition of mainten
any period of possible distress experienced by the apathy
Esquimalt scheme.
«
ance by the Germans of armed forces,
soldier or his dependents in all cases left^unpro theThe
fight for the drydock will be
or forts West of the Rhine.
vided for by official funds. His suggestion is a fight to a finish
That France has a right to a "very
special guarantee against surprise at
Peace thank-offering participated in ,by the
tacks Is pretty generally admitted.
Church and the people as a whole. A collection in GEN. GOURAUD KNEW
the churches and a universal Tag ^ay to enlist
The only "fcolnt at which French and
THE ENEMY’S PLANS British
views as to territorial settle
everybody’s mite.
ments may find compromise necessary
initiative in the matter rests with the Victoria
(Continued* from page V)
is in relation to thç Syrian question,
which is complicated by a secret agree
branch of the Army and Navy Veterans’ Associ
ment made during the war.
Took Chance,
ation. All publie bodies, legislators, cabinet mem
In addition to all these problems
bers, fraternal, benefit and service organizations “I have heart} stories about how hard there are the intricate questions of
Gen. Gouraud had to work to convince Boland's western boundary ttnd access
are being made conversant with the plan. As soon Marshal 1’och and General retain that tojhe sva. the disposition of Constanti
as there is prospect of nation-wide harmony on his plan was right. He took the nople, the future of Armenia and the
greatest chance any sol ÇatMiàetie and the allocation of manda
the broad principle of the scheme Ottawa will be chance—the
Even, with the utmost
dier ever took in the world. He took tory iiowa rs.
petitioned to authorize the National Tag Day. Ad his tromsrwnt of the front line trenches speeding up. <he sx-ttlcmcnt of these
questions will absorb a couple of
ministration of the fund would be in the hands of uvej^rroni of fifty kilometre. Some months-.-----L? '
.........
.................. 1
tniso trenches hud- cost thousands
the service organizations and a representative of of lives.
Armistice.
.
Men had toiledTor weeks and
One field in which there .will Ik» real
the City Council at each point.
months to gain these positions, lie
progress
Is
that
relating
td
those
terms
them when he was sure the
There is very little doubt that Canon Hinch- abandoned
of i>e&ee with Germithy which can be
was coming.
Included
in,
the
forthcoming
armistice
liffc’s plan will be successful and a large sum may attack
And when this occurred he had the
These will be decided upon
be raised in a very easy manner. It deserves uni ÎCSlh American Infantry on one end of conditions.
within the next week and -thereafterfifty-kilometre Une and the..165th will be submitted to the Germans, who
versal support because it will prove practical. At that
on the other.
will have no optlop but to accept (hem.
the same time recognition by the people of any
When the troops were withdrawn Germany now knows that she is beaten
the front line only patrols were and at the will of her conquerors and
flaw in the method of post-war financing—and a from
On my regiment's front, instead that prompt submission to thoir terms
willingness to; fill that gap—should he interpreted left
of 1.600 men, only "sixteen volunteers is the only possible way to escape im-.
as a people’s patriotism and not,as absolution for were left. They w’ero left in specially pending famine and economic disaster.
reinforced trenches with signal rock
Waterways.
those whose duty it is to place-such a responsibility ets,
gas shells and a few math Inc guns.
Paris, Feb. 25.—The Hub - Committee
where it cab best be borne.
On Empty Trenches.
of thé Peace Conference Commission
That the energy displayed by the local Army
And so the German fire fell on <>n W aterways has compu ted its dis
of the draft or the convention
and Navy Veterans’ branch will he rewarded there these front line trenches for five hours cussion
on the freedom of transit submitted t*y
twenty-five minutes—the
the British. It was decided that the
is very little doubt, while Canon Hinchliffe s lively and
fell on - empty trenches, eicept for convention
he left to the Drafting Com
interest -in his former comrades of the battlefield those patrols who"stayed there expect mittee. The
character of the piocha
Tng to be killed, but who, strangely submitted le not disclosed.
needs no comment.
enough, practically all came back to

A six-foot Extension Table, stylish Buffet" and six
Diners, including Arm Diner.
Neat, attractive design, nicely finished in fumed finish.
This is an excellent value; end if you wish something in a
medium priced Dining Room Suite it should interest you.
Complete for $83.7O.

Odd Pieces Low-Priced
Quite a number of exceptional values in Odd Furni
ture Pieces are offered. These are pieces we wish to close
out and they are priced with the idea of moving them
quickly. Come in and see them.

KIRK & CO.

Government I

Opposite Poet Office

Beautiful Home
As a Snap
Almost Hew, Lovely, Mteosed House
Modern in every respect, finished with finest material, lovely
panelling. Cement basement, furnace, stationery wash tubs,
.garage. Lot 50 x 165, back to lane ; $1,000.00 rreeutly ex
pedited on grounds. This house eost over $15,000. Vor quirk
sale

$6,000.00
Terms. No agents.

/
/

Phone 802

Greater Vidtoria Building Society
To be incorporated under the Investment and Loan Societies Act.
A Meeting of Subscribers will be held at 8 and 9 Winch Building at
8 p.m. on Monday, February 24. The attendance of any other pros
pective members or persons interested will be welcome.

We took occasion to disagree with the statetnt made to the Press by Mr. Carvell a few
onths ago. We were unable to reconcile his enProspectuses and forms of application for shares from
uaiastic attitude towards the development of a
T. J. GOOD|aÀKE. Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
itional mercantile marine with his apparent bePhone 3.208
8 and 9, Winch Building
if that the incidental repair work should either
i diverted to foreign ports or remain subject to
gtrges within the rights of private enterprise. Is
. r. Maclean of the same school, and what will Mr.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
irvell say now that^ictual war finance is transVictoria Times, February 25, 1894.
-/----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ted into peace financing t
. The idea of a Pacific squadron quartered at its
The^hlnese lotteries have closed. At leftst n person Who tried to get a
ival base and dependent upon a Vancouver dryticket last night so reports. The Chinamen said the police would arrest
ick for repairs is an absurdity. There is not the
thetpT. It is learnd at the Police Department that, no action has been taken,
but watch has been kept on the Celestial gaming houses. The Chinese have
ightest sentiment among Vancouver islanders antoken the hint and no more tickets will be sold—at least. for a tlme.
gonistic to the enterprise of the Terminal City,
The School Board -has two men. at work on the beach cutting driftwood
be fact remains, however, that a site has beep
for use in the schools. They are paid $1.26 per cord for cutting the wood
■ocured at Esquimalt by the Dominion Govcrrtami'll.-5 for hauling it to the school*.
ent for the purpose of a new drydock. There
is never been any official suggestion of erecting
us In the morning.
“When the hour for the German in KING PERSONALLY
ARRANGE FOR THE LEASING.
elsewhere or that such a project had been a han
not find the jugular, vein. Then he got much concern. Great hardships nro be
fantry came they set off the gas boml)»
hand hatchet and hit himself ing suffered by 12,500 Austrian. Ger
dled . This day’s dispatch is the first hint of the
and the .SIgnal" rockets. Our artillery
HONORS CANADIANS atwosharp
blows in the face. The first severed man and Turkish officers and 95.000
We understand that there is every likelihood of saw the signal rockets and cut loose
"tier possibility. Had not the war and its t re
his nose and the second made a deep men owing to the lack of fuel dnd food.
on
the
massed
German
Infantry.
The
ctifions financial drain intervened there is every an early arrangement being arrived at between the Germon masses were literally smashed London, Feb. 25.—!> 1» officially an wound in his forehead. When found he
bleeding profusely, but not dead,
lolihood that the structure would have been an Imperial Munitions Board and the Foundation by the terrific Q French artillery fire, nounced 4hat the King wlahee person was
was put on a train for Port Arthur. SEAN O’CEALLIGH
Company in relation to the assembly plant at Og and the gas shells sur boys had left ally to Invest all Overseas officers who and
icomplished fact ere this.
He
died
from loss of blood before
them wittfrthe deadly muât- have been awarded decorations before
IS A DUBLIN MAN
reaching here.
den Point. It is very desirable that the Board smothered
ard gas. They never got through to
they
proceedhomeward.
The time when the signing of the Peace Treaty should go out of its way to accommodate this eh. our second line."
Dublin, Feb. 25.—Sean OCeoiqgh.
The following were decorated, with CONDItToNS AT OMSK
' Ut take place may now be counted in weeks. As terprising concern and enable the terms of a lease
the Distinguished Service Order at
who yesterday presented himself to the
Buckingham. Palace by the King:
FIRE IN PITTSBURGH
part of Canada’s reconstruction programme her to be drawn up with as little delay as possible.
BAD,
SAYS
DISPATCH
_J
Peace
Goaferenee at -Party as an m-’
Y ’nit? (V ails-r Morehouse n m*|
- 1 .tow,
I ; X. |F
IQ itw *1(0
L'a
Oaik_
- To the Imperial Munitions Board the period Of
• - Nl
Tn/in
t TO
t ire L,...rt
iv nnr iMiy,Ti ituit . . lVv
v ,n
irruu
credited envoy of the “Irish Govern
Reid, Majors Maurice Burbank,
MENACED
MANY
U
TO
LONDON
TIMES
Jobn Craig and Leonard Outerbridge,
ment," formerly was In business here,
in that the new drydock should be at Esquimalt the plant’s usefulness has come to an end and its
d Capt E. A. Allen and Hector Ken
seatise it is the Pacific naval base ; because it will leasing on reasonable terms to the Foundation Pittsburgh; Feb. 26.—More than 500 nedy.
London, Feb. 25.—(Reuter’s)—The and waa secretary of the Gaelic
were rescued by firemen, tw«
The Military Cross and Bar were Times publishes a dispatch from Omsk League. He was not prominent In the
»ve to deal with capital ships, because it is necea- Company is merely continuing the intention of girls
were sarcome by empkè and a dt
given by the King to Capt. Alfred In which It Is gthnounced that the town disorders at Easter, 1916, but was de
. iry 'to Canada’s mercantile marine programme the plant—essentially a war innovation—by. assist were injured In a spectacular
Batchelor, Capt. Hugh H. Bray field bas been swept by "a burlan,” a terri ported Immediately after the Govern
late yesterday destroyed the and Lieut. Reginald Cale.
ith Victoria as the Pacific entrance to the Nation- ing the prompt delivery ot Ships td our gallant which
i
Buhl Building here, occupied by Duff’s
ble Siberian Mtzsard.
The hurricane ment had suppressed that rebellion. He.
Transcontinental Railway system ; because in French ally outfitted complete in Canada.
Business College, In the hekrt of the
burled huge lumps of Ice along the was released late In December, 1616,
I cased trans-Paeific traffic demands that its reAs we have already observed there is no reason business district One girl,- who fell TRIED DESPERATELY
streets and rendered It impossible for and re-arrested in February, 1917, but
the arms of a fireman at a third
people to remain alive outdoors. Acres
tir work be carried ont at the first port of call to doubt an early and satisfactory arrangement. from
was not detained very long. He wan
floor window, probàbly was fatally In
TO KILL HIMSELF
ef iron roofing were carried away.
i Canada rather than permit its capture by the At the same time it may be as well to point out jured.
The condition of the railways is offi not placed under arrest last May when
■ Of the 450 students in the school
AND
BLED
TO
DEATH
many members of his party were
that
any
suggestion
of
purchase
would'^ot
be
sym
cially
described
as
catastrophic
owing
i j-ieut or by American yards, and because a specific
when the Are alarm was sounded, only
10 the enormous proportion of engines placed in jalL
aderlaking w as given to -Sir Alfred Yarrow in pathetically received by the Foundation Company, about 100 girls and fifty boys were
O’CeaUigh is a member of the Dub.
rendered
unserviceable
through
the
Port Arthur, Ont, Pot». It—Victor
The Company sees no reason to add to its lia able to reach (he street in safety be Tuemolo,
114 of its early construction at Esquimalt.
a foreigner aged thlrty-oeven. lexers weather and the famine In fuel Un Corporation, and was elected to
fore smoke and flames cut off thé es
Parliament
on the 8!nn Fein ticket in
and
lubricating
oil.
Food
prices
are
bility
and,
faced
with
compulsory
acquisition,
it
No effort should be spared by evegy business
cape of 100 others.
Trapped on the employed on the Canadian Northern
the recent general election. He was
and third floors, the remaining Railway, near Antlkoken, went Into the soaring and many cases of typhus are married last, year to Miss Mary Ryan,
• -ganization ip Victoria to back up those British would very probably fit .out the ships across the scond
reported,
while
hospital
accommoda
wood*
yesterday
and
hanged
himself
studertl» were taken from windows or
professor of modern languages, at the
tion Is extremely limited.
i; oluiubia Federal members who are endeavoring tp border. This would mean a considerable loss to Jumped Into fife nets.
to a tree. The rope broke With
The prisoner problem Is causing National University,
Th» damage Is estimated at 6100,000, Knife be slashed his throat bat could
1
«««. an earlv start dn the new drvdock at E*., Victoria,
BBB it
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
.

*Wf« MWII * rn.ru. te « p.m.

Wedneediy, 1 ».m.

tolurtUr. ».»» p-m.

HIGH-GRADE IVORY FINISHED BEDROOM
PRICEDFOK^PHE

of the FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
l, TIipro are high-grade Suites, but at the sale prices will cost you no more than you would pay for
much lower grade articles.
We suggest that you come in and view them and examine their make-and finish—compare, too,
the prices with the designs and quality—you will then easily realize that they are great bargains
well worth securing.
.
.
About one dozen Suites in all, but space At our disposal will only permit our quoting descrip
tions of a few, .

! Four-Piece Bedroom Suite for
$125.00
Very neat design, beautifully fin
ished iii ivory. Set consists of
very pretty style Bed in the full
- size; Bureau with large mirror;
Dressing Table fitted with
drawer and triple mirrors, apd
Cane Seat Bench. A most ser
viceable as well as prettv set.
Big value at ............... $lsi5.00

500 Yards Colored
Marquisettes at
49c a Yard

------- - -

250 Grass Mats
at 15c Each

v

A very special purchase
of Uraas Mata enable»
us to make this big
offer for Wednesday
morning. There are
'many pretty designs.
and colorings to choose
from, size IB x" 36.
Worth 27c. Special
Wednesday
morning,
each ........... ■...15*
Shop early for these.

A good wearing quality and most attractive Tor
window drapes. Various floral effects in shades
of mauve, pink, yellow and blue. 36 inches wide

— Carpet», Third J-'luor,
I SiUKlaa

and worth to-day $1.00. Special, a yard... .49*
.—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

Some of our newest and prettiest designs included in this offering and some of
our higher priced qualities, too. This gives you a splendid chance to buy the
new materials you need for loose covers and other household draperies at a
substantial price advantage. About 500 yards in this offering, and the selection
is wide and allows ample room for carrying out varied color schemes. Regu
lar values to $1.15 a yard. Wednesday morning, a yard ............................. 74-u
—Drapery, Third Floor, Douglas

M

•

Rich Quality Silk Taffetas
A NEW DELIVERY
In rich plain shades—the newest for spring, 1919—cadetblug, Copenhagen, Alice
blue, mignonette, silver grey, oyster grey, battleship grey, old rose, light navy,
mid-navy, dark navy, apricot, golden sand, hazel brown, dark brown, seal
brown, Paddy green, laurel green, sky, pink, ivory and black. 36 inches wide
.....$2.75
and a high-grade Silk. Special value, a yard .....
—Stilts, Malte Floor. Douglas

Hundreds of Pieces are Represented: ———Included in this exceptional offering is a large assort
ment of Enamelware of the highest grade. We guaran
tee every piece and also recommend it as being a hardwearing quality.
This Sale also includes Enamelware of grey and blue
and white., Reduced prices vary from 10 to 25 per cent,
below regular values.
Come early for best selection.
GREY ENAMELWARE
BLUE ENAMELWARE

iSf/i

m:

Straight Saucepans

Size 7—Reg. $2.00 for ft.75 4-qrt.—Ri%-$1.15 .for. .ft.00
Size 8—Reg, $2.10 for f 1.85 G-qrt. Reg. $1.35 for..f 1.20
Size 0—Reg. $2.35 for f2.10 8-qrt. -Reg. $1.75 for. .$1.50
London Kettles

Lipped Saucepans

4-qrt.—Reg. $1.25 for. .$1.10 Regular 60c for.............
-G-qrt.—Reg. $1.75 for. .$1.50 Regular 65c for.............
8 qrt.—Reg. $2.10 for. .$1.80 Regular 75c for.............
Regular 80c for
........
Rice Boilers
Regular 90c for .............
Regular $2.00 for......... $1.75 Regular $1.00 for..........

Tea Kettles
Straight Saucepans
Size 7—Reg. $1.60 for $1.40 4-qrt.—Reg. 90c for..........80*
f-Sü- ÎÎ-2Ü
« 6-qrt. Reg. $1.10 for....95*
Size 9 Reg. $1.95 for $175
$130 for..fl.15

i::

London Kettles
Lipped Saucepans
4-qrt.—Reg. $1.05 for... .90* Reg. 45c (or 40$. Reg. 6Sc tor 46$
6-qrt.- Reg. $1.30 for..$1.15 Reg. 60c for 60$. Reg. 70c for 60$
,8-qrt.—Keg. $1.75 for..$1.50 Reg. 76c for 66$. Reg. Me for T6$

WHITE ENAMELWARE
Straight Saucepans
Rice Boilers
4-qrt.—Reg. $1.25 for. .$1.15 Regular $2.20 for........$1.95
6-qrt—Reg. $1.60 for. $1.40
—Hardware, Second Floor, View

GIRLS’
OVERALL
APRONS
Made
in
bungalow
style
and finished
with
round
neck,
short sleeves, poclfet
and belt across the
back. A good assort
ment
of
colored
prints in various de
signs. Sizes 8, 10 and
12 years, each, 85#
Sises 14 and It years,
each
#1.00
—Children's, Second •
Floor. Dougl.ut

op

! is

—Furniture,- Third Floor; Broad

HIGHEST GRADE ENAMELWARE

LATEST IN
St. Margaret’s All-Wool
NOVELTY RIBBONS
Cashmere Suits
F the approaching season just received from New
For Little Boys

Seven-Piece Ivory Finished Bed
room Suite for $239.00
One of the latest designs, featuring
the Adams period of decoration.
Set consists of large size Bureau,
< 'hifferobe, Full-Size Bed, 2
Chairs and Bench. À beauti
fully finished set and a bargain
at.................. ,^,....$239.00

WEDNESDAY MORNING—BARGAIN SALE OF

Tea Kettle»

BEAUTIFUL CRETONNES
at 74c a. Yard

Four-Piece Ivory Finished Suite
.... ........
for $150.00
This Set is well finished and very
neatly decorated^. It. consists, of
Full-Size Bed in a new attractive
design; Bureau with large mir
ror; Chifferobe and Dressing
Table with triple mirrors. Splendid value at........ ....$150.00

A very popular style Suit for little boys, 2 to 5
years to wear. They are warm, cosy and tidy. Al
ways look neat and pleasing.
Made from all-wool cashmere, to button on shoul
ders, with high neck, or turned-down collar and
fastening with three buttons in front. Three pieces
to each suit—jersey, pants and cap to match. The
shades are navy, broWn and white.
Size 2 years, a suit ....... »...... . . •..... .$6.25
Size 3 years, a suit .............. ....................... ,.$6.75
Size 4 years, a suit ....-. ..„«■«.•»......,$7«25
Size 5 years, a suit .............. ......................... $7.50

York.
Narrow Reversible Colored Moire Ribbon, in pretty
combination shades of brown with pfeacoek, paddy
with grey, black with turquoise, purple with old
gold, peacock with sand navy with sand, taupe
with turquoise and peacock with rose. Belling, a
yard, 35* to ................ ....................... .......... ’.65#
Tlie New Reversible Double Satin Ribbon, in all the
latest contrasting shades; 5 inches wide. A
yard
.............................. ....,,j,...... .$1.25
New Faille Ribbon in all the latest shades for spring.
A yard............................ .................. ............ 85*
New Stove Pipe Ribbons, 3 in. wide, a yard... .50*
4 in, .wide, ja yard ,.......... ........................ 75*

—Children's, Second Floor, Douglas

—Ribbons, Main Floor, Dougina

Men’s Silk and Fibre Socks
For Evening and
Early Spring Wear
New shipment of Silk and Silk Fibre Socks just
opened up. These are splendid grades and very smart
for evening wear, also for early spring.
Fine Grade Black Silk Socks, for evening wear. Sizes
9Va to 11. A pair ........;..... ____ .....$2.00
Fine Grade Silk Lisle Socks, in shades gunmetal, tan,
white and black. Special, a pair.............. ....50*
Silk Fibre Socks, with double toes, heels and cuffs. In
gunmetal, white and black. Special, a pair .... 75*
Extra Quality Fibre Silk Socks, in shades tan, champagne, gunmetal and black.
All.(sizes, a pair ......... i .......................... ......................................... $1,00
- Men's Furnishings, Main Floor, Brood

Dresses
At $4.75 and $2.75
Of good quality ginghams, in blue and white and pink and white plaids.
Dresses have long sleeves and dainty collars and cuffs of white; wide
trimmed white. Specially good value at »«.*»>.
___ _______
House Dresses of blue and white and black and white striped
i med with white pique collar4 and cuffs. Extra good valuo at

«
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READ KIRKHAM’S
FOOD PRICES
.Surltd.ljjjui a l»rg« ato«k *»<l «[uoUxl

fruiu

’has returned home
fctrs. J
after a visit to her sister, Mrs. Frank
Gt>w, Kitellano.

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY IN GROCERY DEPT.
Libby’s Queen Olives, quart jars.
Regular 65c. Special ................. ..............

45c

SPECIAL ALL WEEK IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Candied Figs and Apricots, regular 45c per lb.
Special, peè lb.............. ..................................

29c

FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Local Potato**, 100-lb. sacks.
Per sack ........................ $1.88
Okanagan Jonathan Apples, per
box ...........................
$2.9$

Shelled Raw Peanuts, regular
20c per lb.
Special, 2 lbs.
for
32*
Dried Pears, per lb............ . .25*

***** 'Apricots, t*v
lb........... ...................
30<

Choice
Dried
Peaches,
pel
lb...........................................
25*

Dromedary Dates, per pkt., 33*

Excelsior Dates, per packet 28*

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Forest Cream Maple Butter, per
lb. tins
.....................'.30*
Wethey'e Condensed Mincemeat,
Per ph.-k. t ........................... 14*
Libby’s Pineapple, tall tine 23*
Muscatel Raisins, per lb.... 14*

Quaker Apricots, large tins 30*
Epps’ Cocos, per tin .......10*
Blue Ribbon Tea, Red Label, per
lb.
............ 59*
Holbrook's English
per 1-lb. packet .

Arrowroot,
.. .34*

Ik 0. K1RKHAM & CO.. LTD.
PHONES

Victoria and Vaneonr*
Grocery, 178 and 170
Delivery, 66H
Fish and Provisions, COM
Meat. 0021

A BEDTIME STORY
UNCLE WIGGLY SPINS A TOP
coeyriekt. HU. by loam Newspaper Bywdleata
(By Howard R. Oarta)
Nurse Jane Fussy Wuszy, the musk- you,” and he got ready to spin one
jst lady housekeeper, could hear Uncle top. "Maybe if he see* bow pretty it
, Wiggily Longeant, the bunny rabbit, 1#.’what. m. nice hum It makes, he
whistling a most jolly tune in the hol won’t take my souse,” thought Uncle
low stump bungalow as he put on hia Wiggily.
Bo he spun one of the tops very fast
tail silk hat one morning.
"Where are you going now. Uncle The Pip looked at It. bending his face
WiggUy, if I may ask 7” inquired closer and closer, for it surprised him
to see a top spin. Then, all of a sud
Nurse Jane.
"To see my little friends. Curly and den, the Pipsisewah put his face too
Floppy Twistytail," said the bunny close to the spinning top. his nose
gentleman. “I met their father, Mr. touched It, and then: “Zip!” Oh. what
Archibald Twistytail yesterday, and he a bang the buzzing, spinning top gave
sakt Curly and Floppy both had to the bad Pip.
' Oh, wow!” he cried. “I don’t want
stay home from school because they
caught cold. 8o I thought I'd go see any more of that!- Spinning tops are
no good! my nose la all buzzed up'.'
them and cheer them up a bit."
And so it was. And the Pip was sp
‘That’s very nice of you, I’m sure,"
said Nurse Jane. And then Uncle Wig karalost rated? if you will kindly a How
to use such a word, that he ran
gily. giving his nose a last plait
twinkle, started to hop over the fields sway and didn’t take the bunny's souse
and through the woods to where the at all. And Mr. Longears took the
Twistytail family of pigs lived in a tops td Floppy and Curly, and the pig
gie boys hpd lots of fun with them.
nice straw pen, or house.
.
AIM if the chocolaté cake doesn’t try
.... Atemr half way to the pen Uncle
in
the
lemonade and
Wiggily happened to look In the win to swim
dow of a top store as he passed, and get the goldfish all wet, I'll tell you
he saw some red. white and blue next' about Uncle Wiggily mending a
striped tops, as gaily painted as was doll.
his rheumatism crutch.
•’Hal those are fine tops!" said Mr.
Longears. “1 wonder If they spin as Keep the Bowels Reguler
well as they look? 1 must ask. for if
o Curly and Floppy can't go out to play
they must bo lonesome, and they’ll
want to have some fun In the pen And You Won’t Be Siek
house. I’ll get each of_LhiJB_a spin
ning top—that Is, if the tops spin as
well as they *look.*
If the bowels do not move regularly,
Uncle Wiggily soon found out that
they did, for when he went In thé store they will, sooner or later, heroine con
stilted,
and constipation is produr,
the monkey doodle gentleman who kept
It spun one of the tops for the bunny. tive of more ill-health than almost
“You Just wind the string around this any other trouble.
part of the top»” said the monkey,
The sole cause of constipation Is an
■bowing Uncle Wiggily; f “Then you inactive liver, and unless the liver Is
take hold Of the handle wHh one paw kept active, you may be sure that
and pull the string with the other. headaches, piles, heartburn, bilious
Then the top spins and the red, white ness. Jaundlcflt floating specks before
and blue stripes look like the rainbow the eyes, and many other troubles will
and the top gPlays pretty music.”
follow the wrong action of this, one of
And, surely enough, it did. As the the most important organs of the body.
Mllbum’s Laxa-Liver Itfls Will re
top spun, it hummed a jolly little tune,
and the red, white and blue streaks gulate the ti|bwele so that you will
looked as pretty as the sun shining on have a fre? and easy motion every day,
some sparkling dew drops in the heart and one pill a night for thirty days
of a red. fed rose.
* - will cure the worst cases of const!
"These tops are fine!” said Uncle lion.
They do this by acting directly
Wiggily#as the one in the ktore stopped
spinning. “I'll take two—one each for the liver and making the bile pass
through the bowels instead of allow
Floppy and Curly.”
Soon Uncle Wiggily was on his way ing it to get into the blood, thus caus
once more, with thé two tops in his ing many stomach and bowel troubles.
paws for the ptggle boys.
Mrs. Jos. Labrec, Louise Apts., Cal
“I have been
Mr. Longears Was almost at the g ary, Alta., writes:
penhouse of the Twistytail family, troubled with constipation for the last
whose tails all curled up like the two years. I have tried numerous
shavings a carpenter makes, when, all treatments, but have never been reof a sudden, something Jumped out at umd by anything until 1 used Mil
the bunny rabbit from behind a mul bum's Laxs-Liver Pills which are
helping me wonderfully."
berry bush.
We do not claim that Mllbum’s
"Hold on a minute. Unde Wiggily!”
Laxa-Liver Pills are a "cure-all,” but
' erltd a voice.
—
At first the bunny thought it might we do claim that there is nothing-.bet
be Johnnie or Billie Bushytall, the ter for a sluggish liver.
squirrel troys, playing a little joke on
Price 25c a vial at all dealers,
him. but .when he looked a second mailed direct on receipt of price by
time Mr. Longears saw the bad Plp- The T. Milburn Co* Limited, Toronto.
Ont.
aleewah.
"Well!" we meet again!”
«aid the
Plpsleewah, sarcastic like "And 1 am
He looked a sorry sight as he limpvery hungry for a bit Of sôuse. I see
I into the insurance office. Bandages
you have some nice and fresh souse on were numerous, and he walked with
your ears. and. as I am very the aid of a crutch.
1 have called to make app’lcatlon
then, all of a sudden, the Pip- for the amount due on my accident
sisewah stopped talking and looked at policy," he f=aid. "I fell down a long
flights of stairs the other evening, sus
Uncle Wiggily'» P*ws.
“What have you there? be asked the taining damages that will disable me
‘ 9 some time to come.”
*U"Toi»*" said Unci. WiggUy.
The manager gave him a firm look.
-TOW of MBflahad-tfca-HPt *» 1
“Young mait,” he replied, H ha*
call Mm tor short. "To»» of turnips Investigated your case, .and find that
It
*,4r<snh«?r snM
Unde Wiggily. you are not entitled to anything,
could not be called an accident, for
M
-They're lust tops tor Curly and Flop- you certainly knew that the young
■'"* ”-£££<’«H- ,h. PIP. "The, lady’s father was at home."
be tops of something.

----- attar-

There

‘‘Sén.-'^eald Üfwlp Wtwgfty,

-they i

, spinning top* Here TO «how

"The Gift Centre.”

day to day.

FnmpntV mitt ‘witïrtfWHS

rr

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

Suitor—Tes, sir ^ I’ve a plan where

*

A*

R. H. Rogers, of Victoria, 1» among
the guests registered at the Ocean
Park Hotel, Ocean Park. California. '*
A
A it
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Patton, of Win
nipeg, aro staying In Vancouver for a
few days before corning on to Victoria
fdr an extended stay.
AAA
Stephen Jones, proprietor of the Do
minion Hotel, returned this morning
after attending the Rotary convention
at J*orUand, Oregon.
A
AA
—, ■
afld Mrs. J. ft UlJLkff. OfTïctbrfà,
have gone over to Vancouver, called"
by the serious Illness of Mrs. James
Drake at the residence of her daughter.
Mrs. J. R. IVeid.

—:--- 4* 4 «--- 7 "r:'".

The Women’s Auxiliary to the Army
and Navy Veterans of Canada have
planned to hold the next of their series
of dub dances In the Alexandra Club
Ssfcîssa £»
vsw,.
"J" Unit Chapter. L Q. D. EL. will
hold a military five hundred party to
morrow evening at the Comrades of
the Great War home, commencing at
eight o’clock. Good prizes have been
provided and an enjoyable ' evenlhg Is
“ sured.
■’
AAA
P. W. Pain, who recently returned
from duty with tfre Royal Air Fnrpf a)
Toronto, left on Sunday for Kamloops,
where he has been appointed account
ant tn the branch Of the Imperial Bank
of Canada Prior to enlistment, Mr.
Pain was for some time teller in the
local branch.
AAA
Rev. the Hon- T. R. Heneage, Boy
Scouts’ Commissioner for British Co
lumbia. returned to Victoria, yesterday
from Ottawa, where he attended the
Scouts’ conference. While in the East
Mr. Heneage Waited the Scout orgupi-Xàtion* af MTritféïrprtÏÏH, Cl nrrnnatl and
the various provincial headquarters,
throughout the Dominion.
A A A
After four years’ service in^France,
Lieut. G. P. Blizzard returned to Vic
toria on this morning’s boat from the
Mainland. He left Victoria in Decem
ber 1915 as a gunner In a detachment
of grtillery from Esquimau, receiving
his commission on the field. During
the last big drive before the armistice
he was Severely wounded, and while
convalescing at Godaiming. Surrey,
Surrey, his marriage took place. Mrs.
Blizzard accompanied Her Husband to
Victoria.
AAA
.
A merry crowd of about two hundred
and fifty danced gaily at the Alexandra
Club last night on the occasion of the
dance held undbr the auspices of the
Margaret Rocke Robertson Chapter.
I. O. D. E. The use of programmes and
the effective work of the reception com
mlttee who undertook the matter of In
traductions ensured everyone finding
partners and having an enjoyable time,
and the members of the Chapter were
warmly congratulated upon the social
success of the affair. An alluring pro
gramme of music was furnished by
Osard's orchestra, dancing being kept
up from 8.30 tiR 1 a. ip- During the
evening a delicious slipper was served
in the downstairs cafe.

VICTORIA IS FAVORED
While Snow Falls Everywhere Around
City, Milder Temperature Brings
Precipitation Here in Rain.
Wlille enow »nd cold weather is re
ported everywhere around Victoria,
the southern end of Vancouver Island
so far has escaped the severe grip of
winter. The tidal waters in the vi
cinity, accompanied . by ocean storms
on the Pacific, appear to have result
ed in the precipitation falling us rain
which almost everywhere else is de
scending as snow.
At Gonzales Observatory to-day’s
reports show that six and a half Inches
of snow had fallen up to 6 o’clock this
morning on the Lower Mainland. At
Kamloops two inches Is reported, and
the downfall is general throughout the
interior valleys, accompanied with
great cold.
In many points on the prairies the
mercury is from twenty to thirty-six
degrees below, and the cold wave li
reported to be more severe than in the
north, the reading in the Yukon being
higher than at many prairie points.
Mr. Napier Denison state» that the
cold wave over the greater part of
British Columbia Is later than usual.
To Speak THie Evening-—The pro
vincial Secretary of the Boy Scout As
sociation of British Columbia, will ad
dress the Boy Scouts and Wolf Clubs
this evening at 7.30 in the lecture room
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church.
A A A
Missionary Gathering.—A public t
sfohrtrÿ meeting wfTT be heWr 'ffi St.
Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Victoria
West, to-morrow night at 7.20, when
Rev. Chas. Thomson. Rev. Robert
Gillies, Mrs. Gillies and Mias Dorothy
Allen, all China inland mission work
ers, will deliver addressee. Delegates
will be appointed at the meeting to
the Convention of the People’s Prohi
bition Movement 'on Wednesday, March
6, in Vancouver.
A A A
Advance Substitutes.—An advance
was granted In the payment of sub
stitute teachers by the School Board
yesterday. The following resolution,
presented by Trustee De&ville, xyas
adopted: "That the remuneration for
substitute teachers teaching ’senior
work be $3 per day, and 92-50 for those
teaching entrance wdrk.*"
A A^ A
Need Accommodâtisn,—The subject
of increased accommodation at Oak
lands School and in connection with
the Spring Ridge School was t'onsid
ered by the School Board yesterday
afternoon when brought to Its atten
tion by Trustee Jay. With regard to
the Oakland». Trustee Jay thought that
the erection of another building adjoin
Ing those already existing would be the
best way out of the difficulty. This
question as well as that of the Spring
Ridge School will He considered at a
meeting to be called within the next
lew days.
,
.
.

AAA

Marriage Law»#—At the request of
the Anglican Synod of the diocese of
British Columbia, the City Council last
night endorsed the resolution passed
at the recent Synod meeting asking for
an amendment to the marriage laws

Km\ tmmi*

right.
I Of marriage 1

February'a Birthston*—
•The1 Aew*by*r zumbm*- ^
ing—Sincerity.

Putting Real
Price Value
Into Jewelry
Dtsttnettoa ti
lion in style in the . sense that
every piece sold by us is lifted
above the ordinary. Each piece
of Jewelry is made with the
question of saleability In mind.
Made to please our customers.

■mm#xau

get style, good material!-* and
conscientious
construction in
every Necklet, Brooch, Ring,
etc., sold by us.

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

CENTRAL BUILDING
View end Bread Streets
a
Phone 676
C.P.R. and B.C. Electric Watch
Inspectors

1

WILL CO-ORDINATE
WOMEN’S. EEEORTR

Among the entertainment* arranged
for thé delectation of the wives of
Rotarfans at the recent convention in
Portland was a tea and fashion show
given at the Hotel Benson by the wives
of Portland Rotarians.
One hundred and fifty,thousand dol
lars’ worth of jewels, furs, gowns,
frocks and almost priceless geegaws
were displayed in the fashion show in
which twelve exquisite models appeared
in sixty-fiva different costumes. A
plage was erected at the south end of
the crystal room, where, amid black
silken draperies, rich Chinese and Ori
ental rugs and walnut Jacobean furni
ture, the models appeared and stopped
Just a second before descending V» the
main floor and circling about the
tables. Two Chinese girls, one In na
tive costume of lavender and the other
similarly dressed in green, stood on
both sides of the stage holding back
heavy curtains of purple velvet.
Lavish Display.
Among tive hats displayed was an
imported model of -cut Jet which was
priced at |90, despite its apparent sim
plicity and its obvious smallness.. A
cape-coatee of Russian sable valued at
|2§,0W was another bit to cause invol
untary gasps of admiration from the
audience and to make the eyes of the
wee Chinese girls even larger.
Thé most popular of all was a girlish
aim Beach frock of lavender organdi% Just short enough to display a lace
underskirt, with a slight suggestion of
hoops about the hips and trimmed with
flaring white organdie cuffs and collar
and Kolinsky fur. It was worn with a
wide-brimmed Imported taupe hat.
The most daring of all costume*
shown was an extreme decollete ere
at ion of Lr-leaded silver and black. It
served as a brilliant setting for a mag
niflcent pearl dog collar and a gorge
ous diamond sunburst. Many of the
models wore ropes of real pearls and
other marvelous jewels.

WOMEN’SyCANADIAN CLUB
1*6 Be G beets of Lady Barnard T«*
morrow; Mrs. Hamngton
to 8peak.
Thç Women’s Canadian Club will be
the guests of Lady Barnard at Gov
ernment House to-morrow afternoon at
3.30, the affair having been arranged
In honor of Mrs. H. C. Hanington,
Chief Superintendent of the Victorian
Order of Nurses, who is now visiting
in the city. Mrs. Hanington, who prior
to her departure for the East some
years ago. was an active member of the
local dub, has been invited by Lady
Barnard, the honorary president to ad
dress the club, and her address will
doubtless be of absorbing Interest
A musical programme has been ar
ranged by Mrs. Ernest Miller, and tea
will be served. Members who are hold
ing books to be sent to the Siberian
troops may leave them with the sec
retary to-mbrrow afternoon.

YICT01IA LABIES’
MUSICAL CLUB

6r'VV.>

Federation of Women's Insti
tutes Will Have FarReaching Effect
The constitution which was drawn
up by a special committee appointed
by the Dominion Women's Institutes,
and passed at the recent conference
will, have the effect of co-ordinating
the efforts of women all over Canada,
very much as the Federation of Wo
men’s Clubs has done In the United
States, As set forth in the constitu
tion. the object of this federation is "to
bring into communication and co-or
dination the various provincial Wo
men’s Institutes and like organizations
throughout the Dominion with the ob
ject of promoting education and
moral, social and civic measures, to
he a clearing house for Institutional
activities and Information and to out
line and encourage nation-wide cam
paigns in the Interest of whole people,
including home-making, child wel
fare. educational and other commun
ity efforts.”
\
.
It was recommended by the commit
tee on constitution and by-laws that
the following resolutions be submitted
to the resolutions’ coynmittee:
1. That the “Federal Government be
requested to provide a laboratory for
investigation, experiment and research
in household methods, equipment, etc.
2. That the members of the board of
directors appoint a committee to co
operate with the Federated Women’s
Institutes of Ontario, ip planning for a
Convention to. be held in Toronto at
such time as may be determined by the
bow# qt ilirectqr^. Th». jfedqrai ton -wàü
meet at least every two years, the place
and date to be decided by the board of
directors.

ROTARIENNES AT
SACRED RECITAL AT
FASHION PARADE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
Gowns Valued at $150,000
Seen by Visitors to Port
land Convention

Store Hours, 9 a. m to 1 p. m
Wednesday, 9 a. to. to 1 p. in.; Saturday, f a. m. to 9.10 p. i

l

The sacred recital given on Sunday
evening last under the auspices of the
choir of the
First
Congregational
Church proved to be of exceptional
merit, and Was enjoyed by a very ap
preciative audience. Miss Ptirdey, so
prano, a very promising soloist, sang
Bernard Hamblen's The Still Small
Voice," with splendid- confidence, and
exhibiting Interpretive ability,, which
with a voice of natural quality be
speaks much future success.
The
quartette, ‘SQdd Is a Spirit” (Stemdaie
Bennett), was sung with good pre
cision, but lacked proper balance, ow
ing apparently to indisposition through
colds of some of the voices. C. M. Rix,
’cellist, contributed "Le Cygne” (SaintSaëns), which added pleasing contrast
to the vocal numbers of the pro
gramme.
The Voice in the Wilderness" (John
Prendell Scott) was given a delightful
rendering, by F. J. Mitchell, baritoiw.
Mr. Mitchell showed a marked and ap
preciative understanding of the work
in hand, which left the impression that
he should make.a success In the study
of oratorio. Two choruses, "Ô Gladsome
Light" (Sullivan), and "The Sun Shall
.Be No More Thy Light” (Woodward),
wero given by a choir of thirty-two
voices under the direction of Frederic
King., No small merit is due Miss I,.
A. DeW. Moore, the organist, for the
support as accompanist, as well as
three solo numbers given during the
evening. A Very Interesting address by
Rev. J. Johnson on the Songs of Zion'
completed the programme.
Mr. King
states that he is anxious to add to the
membership of the choir in prepara
tion for special music to be given dur
ing Passion week and Easter. Voices
are desired for the alto, tenor and bass
sections, and he would be. pleased to
got in touch With- i*-rsnn« having fhe
ability and interest for this work and
are free to accept membership.

Corsets—Newest
Models At Modest
Prices
•"THOSE women who usually pay such prices
as those quoted here will find an excellent
assortment at this store, and among them just
the one particular style for each individual
figure. They are all of most reliable makes and
will give greatest satisfaction.
At $3.00—A very desir
able medet that can be
had in either low or me
dium bust and medium
length skirt. Made of
strong cotifil and fitted
with four hose supporters.

At $1.75 —Models of
cither coutil or batiste,
made with free hip, me
dium bust and fitted with
four hose supportera.

At $3.00—These satisfactory Corsets can be obtained
with medium or low bust and have long double skirt.
Sizes 22 to 36.

Some JSIew Neck Frillings
Pleated and Pointed Neck Prilling, of fine muslin, in
white, pink, mauve, Copenhagen and rose. Per yard, 85^
Bias Fold Satie Pzàtiésg,
long roll collars ; maize or
Georgette Crepe Prilling,
small frill; 5 inches wide.

p-—l’tinty desirable for the
white. Price, a yard, $1.25.
finished ott the edge with a
Per yard, $1.50.

Phone 1876
First Floor 1877

1211 Douglas Street
Bayward Building

BRITISH SCHOOL
GIRLS’ SERVICE
The Girl’s Patriotic Union” i
formed In England in 1914 by girls at
tending private and public schools and
the members have worked steadily ever
since making bandages and Red Cross
comforts, cultivating waste land, gath
ering blackberries for use In hospital*
and for Jam making. They collected
garments for Serbian refugees and for
men from torpedoed ships, organized
entertainments for the wounded and
took over the care of a number of
prisoners of war.
- ■■
The Union has contributed £1,000 to
the Mercantile Marine Funds and Is
the donor of one wing of the Star and
Carier House for which the Union confrihutf'd ' £R,000.
In addition many
huts have been given to various groups
of. war workers and their latest scheme
is to present a hut to the Q. M. A. A. C.
fformerly known as the W. A. A. C.’s)
many of whom were public and private
school girls.
All the money contributed by the
girls was from their pocket money or
earned outright and the time given to
land work was taken from recreation
periods. Herb gathering and herb
growing have been taken tip by these
girls and the collection of old paper*
and bottles has yielded quite an In
come. One of the schools presented
the British Red Cross with an am hu
la nee, earned by the- donor*.
The
glimpse of the personal element that
permeates the finest realization ët
tionaltem will not soon be lost oit those
patriotic girls. The next generation of
Englishmen will be all the finer because
thé girls have done their duty to the
Do "all things come to those who
wait?"—
One would wait some time, we bolt
state.
Before the opposite side of.the street
Would cofiie across and geuuhder his
feet.
-

John El ward Brown

C. Norman Guioe

BR0WB-6UICE EVANGELISTIC MISSION

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
TO-NIGHT I p. m. UA RELIGION OF ENTHUSIASM.” .
TO-MORROW lp.HL, "THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT"
8 p. m.. “A STARTLING CALL”
Dr Torrey, thé groat Evangelist, says of Mr. Brown: "He has a large and
well balanced knowledge of the truth and unusually gifted tn presenting that
truth In such a way as to lead men and women and yourig people to -mm
Intelligent acceptance of Christ.”

T

Delightful
New Voiles
em weave Is
Cham ot the*
dainty D’AUibd
ee, with ambraiuerru or mil front», cluster
tucking, high or low collars,
and round, iquaro, or “ V ”

M

Price» $15» to *7.5*

CONCEIT
CMPRSSS HOTEL, BALLROOM

THURSDAY, FEI. 27
^
8.20 p. m.
Àd nilssien 26c. Soldiers and Bailors
admitted free.

Blouse Illustrated
•4M

—
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‘RENEWS REQUEST
FDR PROMPT ACTI
TO SECURE El
•

wi:

SHORT NOTICE SALE

mIIEI
•

wuswX

Sale No. 1475

■K

’■rwrxm

tfiMlom *
Mrtrxuin mm\

UARY25,1919

Important Sale of

1 Memi. Stawt Williams & ÇA ] 1 StlffO
Duly Instructed by the Ownef, will sell
by Public Auction at 10Ï4 View Street. J.
close to Cook Street, on

X >
ÉW
l 2 --fl—,

Thursday,. Feb. 27

Kg

At 2 o’clock the whole of the

Household Furniture!
- and Effects

Community Settlement Urged
by "Empress of Asia" Men
- Again Before Executive .

FittillgS, FlX

tures, Sltow Cases,
Etc.
Messrs. Stewart Williams k Co.
Company will sell by
Auction

Public

To-morrow Afternoon, Feb. 26

2 o’clock, at 1317 Government street,
the whole of the Fixtures, Fittings,
Including: Fumed Oak Ex. Table,
Diners. Handsome^ak Buffet. Heaters, show Cases, Machinery and contents
Hooker, Flute. E. P. Pickle Jar. E. P. I <,f tnç Store, Including 6 ft. Qak Show
Cruet, Clock, Tumbler, Bordered Car- [vase, with sliding glased doors; Mall>et, Curtains, Portiers, Blinds, Centre I t olm s Refrigerator, 6 ft. Counter with
Table, Oc. Tables. Sanitary Couch, I Marble Top, Circular-end Counter,
Cushions, Settee, Grass Chair. Pictures, [ circular Counter, Case with plate glass
Stools, Plants, Bordered Kali Carpet, top and Shelves; 12 ft*. 6 in. Oak
Musical Box. Oak and Iron Bedsteads, Counter Case, with plate glass top and
Spring and Top Mattresses, Bureaus.. „ides; 4 ft ditto; Three-tier Biscuit
Washstands, Toilet Ware, Bordered I ghoW Case, Show Tables, 2 I ft Oak
earns U. VfriKht Çha1t>[siicnt Bal.miifn. Httwl WltU pial»

PREMIER GIVES PLAN
SOME ENCOURAGEMENT

Premier Oliver assured Lieut. A. F.
:Walker^■■im., rtuiymnh nf hia uh*.
—Kpnwngf.TKtwhnr TrtiraUiaw, îHpivï -KR^rttim.rrtr W
l-rews of-Asia Land Settlement Com
- halm, Crockery. Gniccrlee. Cet-J2 f,'; Mirror 4 ft by l ft « ip i 2 8et«
mittee. and Lieut. W. H. Ktrchner,
lery. Meat Safe. Coal Scuttle., Clothe» I , , lak AdJu,table Shelving, about 74
M.C., D.Ç.M., Secretary _gt the Com
Line and Pulley. Coal, Wood, Garden „ ru„. , Vegetable and Fruit dlaplay
mittee, . this morning tlyti there should
Tool», Garden Hose, Pillow*.
• [Stand* Tea and Coffee Cantilatera and
Blanket» Counterpane^ Pillow bUtia.
,VakTop Counter, 2» ft; ♦ ft •
fiOt be any insurmountable difflculti.es
Bureau Covera Table Clotha, Serviette. ,
counter and Counter Show Case,
fn the way of meeting their request
and other Goods too numerous to men -1 jfyrieary Heater, 1 El. Ventilator
titib.
4P that some arrangement be made
Fans, Parnell’s English Meat Slicing
On view the morning of sala,-,whereby initiai steps may be taken for
Machine, 4 sets of Computing. SialcA_
set *-f Copper Scales and Weight# up
a community settlement in the- ♦ >k*nFor further particular» apply to
to i‘0 lbs., 3 Platform and other Scales'
agan district, the men in the mean
Delivery and other Baskets, Fireproof
STEWART WILLIAMS
while to be put to work on the Irriga
Safe, Cash Register, with electric
The Auctioneer
ri Ykfel
lights, up to $70; Cash Register up tb
tion scheme necessary to make the
1324
410 A 411 Saywarrf Bldg.
I
$10, Trucks, Paper Cutters, Scoops,
.«land productive.
BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF UNIVERSITY CAMPUS AT POINT GREYr THE GOVERNORS ARE AGAIN SEEKING PROVINCIAL AID TO CONSTRUCT
Orient Heater, 40 Oak Casks, Step
The delegates were asked by tire
BUILDINGS
——
Ladders, Albion Steamboat Range, De
Premier to confer with Major Clark,
troit Jewel 6-oven Gas Range, Nickelof the Land Settlement Board, with
plated Urn, Fairbanks Morse 2 11. Px,
Hon. T. D. Puttullo. Minister of Lands, admirably eutted to the purpoee for
Type B. Motor Shaft Urn and Pulleya
and after comparing notes on the sub which the returned soldlefs referred,
large
Sausage
Machine,
Currant
AUCTIONEERS
ject, to wait upon the Provincial Exe but for some reason these lands had
Cleaning Machine, and any of the re
cutive again to-morrow morning, when been severely criticized at public
maining
stock
on
hand.
TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
It le hoped that some satisfactory so meetings by speakers who were not
on view to-morrow, morning from
conversant with the circumstances.
The annual Loan By-law and an
HOMESEEKER8.
lution may be reached in the matter
j 10 o’clock.
These
lands
were
served
by
the
Grand
amendment
to
the
Pound
By-law
were
The Premier stated that the Domin
passed through their tiret reading at a
ion Government did not want any Trunk Pacific Railway, i the soil was
For further particulars apply to
committee meeting of the Esquimau
overlapping in the Land Settlement good and there was very little' clear
Council last night. The amendment to
The Auctioneer
scheme, and therefor© the provinces ing to be done, while a good deal of
the Pound By-law will Include poultry
must work in conformity with the Fed the land on the coast near the big
STEWART WILLIAMS
Publication Speaks
In the class of animals which are not Official
eral policy. Only one hundred of the settlements would be entirely too
410
and
411 Say ward Building.
Asia men out of the 300 proposing to costly to Improve, and would not be of New Republic Continues Pub allowed to stray about, and Will make
value to the producer when
Phone 1324.
Pessimistically of Iron Ore
it the duty of all owners to see that
-r,gn
the -present yommwtiiy lend much
cleared, v '^SSSSSSSSSSSS^lication; Coileaeues Aiiese
their
mg in opeti
settlement scheme are formera, and
in Britsh Cokimbta
The delegates expressed apprecl-'
places are In charge of herdsmen or
Federal aid will only bs given to
We are Instructed by Walter Cfcrter,
atlon of their reception and stated
“Frame-up"
women not under eighteen years of
farmers.
Esq., to sell for cash on the Premises Sale No. 1472.
*
that they felt sure the Provincial Gov
age.
May Bs Settlement Soon.
ernment- would do everything in its
3108 Washington Ave,
The sewer assessment roll was i
^
It was further stated by the Premier power to assist In the matter.
No wonder the cause of development
turned to the Council by the Engines*1
| Messrs. Stewirt Williams Co.
that the Ottawa authorities were con
Great Interest has been awakened in and accepted.
The roll showed that of the iron ore resources of Vancouver
tinually changing their policy as they
there exists In the municipality an as Island languishes when a statement
the
local
Chinese
section
by
the
arrest
ot .more light on the subject, and tie
IF.iL
Duly Instructed by Steph. Murphy
In Vancouver of Chew Shue Yun, the sessable frontage of 158,469 feet, which appears in the report entitled "Iron Ore
oubt they would see the value of as
Esq., will sell by Public Auction at hie
produces a revenue «# 417,641.
sistance being given in the present . in
editor of the “New Republic.’*
The
residence, 1462 V’intug Street, off Bel
Occurrences in Canada," with regard to
stance. In the meantime, as far as the
mont
Avenue,
newspaper has not suspended publica
ore resource* of British Columbia
The remains of Ernest Edward FarOkanagan land was concerned, he
couched in the following terms: “The
thought they could get down to some rington were laid at rest yesterday In tion. One of the other editors expressed
■ workable basis. In which th© Domin Ross Bay Cemetery. Funeral service the opinion this morning that his- chief
coast magnetites are capable of pro
ion Government would come in when
would be dismissed, and that- the arrest
This fit a very nice modern cottage,
dUClng a food merchantable pig-iron.
the case das properly set before them. was conducted fti the B. C. Chapel at
i “frame-up" arranged by the
They can be easily and cheaply mined. electric lights,|hot and cold water, bath, At 2 o’clock, the whole of his well kept
Ip introducing their case. Lieut. 3.40 p. m., Rev. H. 8. Oaborhe officiat gambling and opium-smoking elements
Walker stated that there was no time ing. There was a very largè attend
They are located close to tide-water. etc. The tot is 71 x 217 feet, containing
« to be lost if anything. was to be done ance, including the Carmen ■ Union, a in Victoria and Vancouver, against
On the British Columbia coast, '•ore, one-half acre more or lees, about SO
which the former editor had fought
this year. Pitt meadows was men
coke, and llmstone suitable for flux full bearing very choice fruit trees,
delegation
of
about
seventy-five
being
tioned as a possible site for the com
His colleague elated that any Ideas of
are all obtainable within easy reach of long row of full bearing logans, very
munity settlement but the Premier present. ^ Many beautiful floral offer Bolshevism connected with his chief Forestry Branch Bulletin Esti one another. . .
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RESOURCES

MAYNARD & SONS

Important Sale For Cash
House and ‘/i Acre of Ground |
_ Furniture and Effects
To-morrow, Feb. 26

S

OBITUARY RECORDS

Mahogany, Oak and
Bird’s Eye Maple
Furniture, Carpets,
Ornaments

CHINESE CASES
TO PROCEED THURSDAY

WHEN YOU SUFFER
FROM RHEUMATISM

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed
Modern Cottages

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802

D. D. D.

&

4-Room Cottage and 'A Acre
of Ground
Te-morrow February 26

HUGE PRODUCTION OF
DOMINION’S SAWMILLS

JR

SALE 1474

Sloans

.~r--rr

VICTORIA DAILY

MM LUXURY IS
* SEEN IN “AU BABA"
Red Cross Production With
Glowing Costumes and
Arabic Aunosptare '

score bandits.
Much of the comedy
was provided by W. W. Cob belt as the
Principal of Cassim College, and .the
songs of Miss Hannah Barr and Miss
Isabella Taylor added much to the pro
duction.
Others noticeable In the caste were:
Ibrahim. J. J. Bradford; Mustapha, Mr.
Macdonald; Mrs. Cassim, Principal of
Cassim College, W. W. Cobbett; Zuleika. Miss Isabelle Brown; Hadle, Miss
Hole, and Polly, Mlèe E. Ellers.

CHINESE MYSTERE

jiwrrnPTWiUMWii ........... m»

— *

5

i

An atmosphere of Oriental luenry
produced by gorgeous. co<|uroes ah*
glowing scenery permeates the panto
mime “All Baoa," which was presented for the first time at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre last night, while the
haunting music completes the charm
of the production.
The pantomime is presented by a
huge company, there being the prover
bial forty thieves and sufficient pretty!
maids to marry them after their re
pentance for misspent lives. The stars
of the performance are thus given a
fitting multi- colored background on
which to work out the exciting plot
which Is flavored with a cheerful air
of comedy.
The moet noticeable feature of the
pantomime is the rich costuming sup
plied by the Clarence Cleaners and the
scpnery painted by Messrs; Menelaws
und MacMillan. "The music, too. com
posed by J. W. RuHough, the director
of the Royal Victoria orchestra, and
presented by that organization with
Mm*. Kate Webb at the piano. Is a
continental delight.
The many and varied dances ar
ranged by Mile. Barbara Fay. who her
self plays a leading role in the ballet,
are undoubtedly the most attractive
parts of the whole production.
The
dance of the water sprites in particu
lar, featuring some of the youngest, but
roost talented members of the caste,
displays extraordinary ability on the
part of the performers, and the results
of long and careful training. In the
beautiful harem scene, too. Miss L.
Wooten and MU*. Fay scored one of
the most complete successes of the
evening, while the dainty maids. Misses
1). Wilson, E. Brown, O. Spence, H,
Ozard were graceful In costume as
the garb of water sprites.
The ex
traordinary talent displayed by Miss
Balcorn, the leader of the dancers, was
a gem set in the glowing finery of the
--------- - ------------------As Ali Baba. J. W. Davis was given
full scope, Cor his voice and ability an
an actor, while Hasserac, the rogue of
the play, was ably played by George
Menelaws. A. C. Hudson was terrify
ing as Abdallah, the captain of the two

DOMINION
“The Squaw Man”
‘‘Who’s Little Wife Are You?”
Mack Sennet Comedy

MUTT AND JEFF
In ‘‘Coal and Cold Feet”
Phone 4431

ROMANO
TO-DAY

WULIAM RUSSELL
ia «Hebbs h a Harry”

IN

11 Modern love”
2nd Chapter, “The Woman in
the Web"
Billy West in “THE ORDERLY"

----------- to-day-----------IMPERIAL PEKINESE TROUPE
Jimmy Rosen In “The Little Burglar."
FIVE OTHER BIO ACTS.
Shew*: Afternoon,!; Evening, 7 and 9.

I» a setting of Oriental splendor the
Imperial Pekinese Troupe comprise the
biggest mystery feature that has
been sent over Qie Pantages circuit in
many moons. This Chinese troupe un
doubtedly forms one of the most en
tertaining acts of its. kind, offering as
It does such a wide variety of excellent
vaudeville features.
Btyled as Chinese Wonder Workers,
each member Of the compuny gives a
wonderful exhibition of skill ranging
from magical yv<»rk to contortionist
stunts and Juggling tricks. These Ori
entals ere past-masters in the art of
plate Spinning.
While spinning four
plates one of the performers accom
plishes a variety of acrobatic stunts
and concludes his remarkable effort by
making a couple of somersaults wlthr
eut losing control of the revolving
Chipa.
Others are hoisted Into apace by
means of their plg-talls, and while
suspended in this unique position seat
themselves in chairs and go through
the perforoiancd of partaking lunch on
a daintily arranged table. These are
but a few of the remarkable and
original features staged by this clever
troupe. Bowls filled to the brim with
water are produced from a magical
cloth with the greatest of ease.
The Chinese ihystery act Is brimful
of surprises. Crowded houses gave the
reusing reoeptlon at the opening shows.
“The Little Burglar" Is an attractive
musical offering of the headliner order
and introducing a number of nifty girls.
The musical numbers are of the Catchy
variety and some good terpslchorean
work Is seen.
Tiny Bell Is the big scream of the
act, but this youthful member pf the
company must be seen to be really ap
preciated.
_
A breezy singing Sfid dancing turn
is put on by Chester Spencer and Dolly
Wilson. Chester has a way with him
that Is new. He puts over a lot of en
tertaining stuff and is well supported
by his partner.
Joe Roberts Is back again with hlh
banjo.
The Banjo King Is always a
favorite with Pantages audiences, and
his return engagement Is a welcome
addition to a high class bill of vaudevllls. Joe has an extensive repertoire
to select from, and he can always be
depended Upon to spring something
new In banjo instrumentation.
“The TyreUs" open the show with a
dancing specialty In which some really
clever features are Introduced.
It is the business of Weir and Tem
ple to amuse, and they do so to the
best of their ability. They have a good
line of talk and also render a few
songs.
The thirteenth episode of “The Fight
for Millions" Sbounds with thrills.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Reyal Vloterie—"All Babe" production for Red Cross benefit.
Pantege»-—Vaudeville.
Dominion—Elliott Dexter end Ann
Little in "The Squaw Man."
Columbia—Mae Murray in “Mod
ern Love."
Romano — William Rusee11 in
“Hobbe in a Hurry."
y

Ann Little, one of the moot popular
of screen players, who supported Wallact* Itvtd In many of his picture auccesses. will be seen In the role of an
Indian girl In Cecil B. De Mille’s great
Artcraft production of "The Squaw
Man" which Is being shown at the

GRAND PANTOMIME
And Oriental Extravaganza

AU BABA AND THE
FORTY THIEVES
ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
TQ-NIfiHT AID WEDNESDAY, AT S. 15
Wedneeday Matinee, 2.30
Messrs. J. W. Davis, Bert Hudson, W. Cobbett and O. Mene
laws; Misses H. Barr and I. Taylor
Aniated by Chorus of 160 Vole*

Boyal Victoria Orchestra.

J. W. Bullough, Conductor.

Stae. Mgr. and Ballet Mlefreee: Mila. B. Fay. Plano: Mme. Kat. Webb

M

TAYLOR GETS BACK
RECORD CROWD WATCHES
SHIPBUILDERS EIGHT.WAY SCORING RECORD AS.
INTO CHAMPIONSHIP RACE ARISTOCRATS LOSE

*s

DOMINION

PARTAGES VAUDEVILLE

Safety Razor Blades Sharpened

GHHBHQh w<

Remarkable Vaudeville Offer
ing is Staged by Imperial Lower Colors of Senator Puckchasers by Three Coals Moose Johnson Stepped Into
Game Against-Mil
Pekinese T roupe at Pantages
to Two; Elks Win After Overtime Pi ay
lionaires

RUTH ROLAND in “HANDS UP"
COMEDY

Columbia
MAE MURRAY

, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1919

Priées; 26c, 80c, 76c and fl.00. Box Office Hew Open
Matinee, Wedneeday, 26th: Children Half-Priee.
jrf Bed Roes, Otoverdals.

.

Another hockey record was set in Victoria yesterday when nearly 2,000 spectators watched the amateurs battle in the fight for- the
Dudleigh Uup with the atellar attraction the struggle in which the
Foundation Company lowered the colors of the Senators, and won
their way into a position which placed them as contenders for the
trophy. The shipbuilders were in a fight that would have spelled
farewell to all chances of the cup if they had been defeated. After
the two other close engagements with the Senators, interest ran high
in the contest. Thé Foundation band was out for the occasion and
the houfie was the largest, according to the veteran president of the
Hockey Association, John Mowat, that has ever assembled at an ama
tear game in the city. Elmer Got Counters.
game another of those exhibitions
As soon as Skinner Poulin faced the which have won him a great reputa
Puck for the game to start, it was evi tion as a custodian.
Laurient, a new
dent that the Senators and shipbuilders player with the Elks, put his team In
would fight every inch Of the way. The the lead In the first period, and the
Two Jacks evened the score when the
strengthened Foundation eleven waa second period was five minutes old.
evenly matched with the league cham Woods was a little out of his goal gfter
pions and It was one of their new men. making a save and Young sailed in
Sid Rimer, who notched the two points befoiy the puck had been taken half a
that gave the shipbuilders their two to dozen yards from the net McAllister
one victory. George Slralth, the Cap put the Two Jacks a goal ahead in
tain of the Senators, was forced to the same period. Skating across the
watch the most crucial encounter of goal to send home a pass he had all
the season from the benches. The ship but missed the puck when he steadied
builders had a little better of the game himself, and Just managed to give it
and kept the puck around Watson’s the right direction. The last period was
fffwspir^iani Ml mew -hw a minute
again at the top of hia form before the final gong sounded before
and saved a lot of hard drives. With Fitzsimmons made the score equal.
the Foundation puckchasers crowding After nine minutes of overtime play.
hi» goal he stopped the puck for a King got the winning counter for the
number of short hard efforts to sneak Two Jacks. The teams were:
Elks—Woods, Spence, Mallett, King,
the puck In during tfie melees but the
keen eyed custodian saved his side Laurient, Belleitwe and Fitzsimmons.
Two
Jacks—Gravelin, McAllister,
time and again. Smith, Irwin and
Quinn broke away and skated well to Miller, Young, Clarkyon. McCaghey
gether towards the Foundation terri and Market.
Utility: Elks—McKerlie and Ban.
tory. It was after nine minutes play
that the Senators took the lead. Cook, Two Jacks—Copes and Radford.
Skinner Poulin acted as referee and
the heavy defence man of the
Senators
went
down
the
Ice Frank Sweeney aa timekeeper.
and
gave a pass
to Laurient.
and he promptly bulged the net for the
opening score.
Ten minutes later
Elmer beat Watson with a long shot
which sailed into (he far comer of the
net. A fast second period with the
Foundation fans rooting hard for a goal
to get the lead was fought without a
point being registered. Jerry Tobin
prove* a- danger®tie man. and tried
hard for a goal. He used a lot of
■peed to get through and with Ham
helped to crowd the Senators’ net. It
wa* not until the third period was well
advanced that lamer succeeded in
hanging up another counter, finishing
an aggressive piece of work in front of
Watson. Cook and Irwin worked to
gether In what looked like a certain
equalizer, but the hard shot that Irwin
«ent In from Cook’s pas* was well
saved by Alex. Stralth. The teams
were: Foundation—Stralth; Tobin and
H. Burnett; Lwurtent. Elmer, C. Bur
nett and Ham. Senators—Watson;
Nagle and Cook; Quinn, Irwin. Newltt
and Smith.
Utility—Foundation. Morgan, Perry.
Finch. Senators, Glaxen.
Two Jacks Strong.
Overtime play was necessary before
the Elks managed to beat the Two
Jacks, the latter team providing a sur
CYCLONE TAYLOR
prise with the Improved brand of high scoring man of the Pacific Coast
hockey they dished up last night. The loop, who took the individual scoring
Two Jacks forwards were on tlje ag lead away from Hernie Morris again lp
gressive for moet of ‘the first period,* the game at Vancouver last *" night,
but found- Spence and Mallet hard to when the Millionaires beat the Aris
get past, and Woods reliable to handle
tocrats six goals to three.
the shots that came In his direction.
McAllister and Miller were the stars
of the Two Jacks, and Gravelin In goal

LEADING SCORER AGAIN

Dominion Theatre all week. This is
the leading role opposite to that por
trayed by Elliott Dexter In this sterl
ing photoplay.
__
Miss Little Is an actress of great
charm and personality as her charac
terisation in "The Source" and ’ The
Man From Funeral Range," starring
Wallace Reid, amply demonstrated
As Naturlch In "The Squaw Man” site
has a congenial role In which her tal
ents as actress find full play. Miss
Little Is only one of many notable
players who appear in this great cast,
all being of stellar Importance. El
liott Dexter plays the stellar role and
In the cast are such favorites iu
Katherine MacDonald, Theodore Rob
erta, Jack Holt, Thurston Hall Tully
jiaiWisgy;■ lidwtu
Stevens. Helen Dunbar, Winter flail,
Noah Berry, Charles Ogle and others.

COLUMBIA
Mae Murray, screen favorite of
millions, Is presented on the Columbia
screen again to-day In her latest Uni
versal Screen Production, "Modern
Love." The dainty little star appears
as Della Arnold, a young actress, who
escapes from the tenacles of a beast
of-prey In the form of a man, but who
cannot escape the slanderous tongues
*Sf gossips. How she wins out oyer
obstacles forms the basic theme for
this moet appealing photoplay.
The second chapter of the thrilling
Vitagraph serial, "The Woman An tb*
Web." will .also be shown as an added
attraction on the new programme this

ROMANO
Film fane the country over have seen
and admired William Russell, stalwart
hero of Innumerable protoplays, in
many stories; they have seen him fn
drees clothes, cowboy chaps, as a man
of wealth, and as a human derelict
but. now they are to have a chance to
see him In blackface, for during the ac
tion of “Hobbs In a Hurry," his newest
photoplay.
■ be disguises himself as
PuDmaopi
n porter t* be near the girl he
loves. Russell takes full advantage Of
the fun possibilities that lie In such a
makeup And laugh» galore results as
one watches him attempt to perform
the routlrtajLitles of 4 Pullman pewter.
"Hobbs in ailurry" will be shown at
the Romano again to-day and Manager
Clark, a—urea.lUs patrons that
production will prove one of the treats
of the season.

WANT CRICKETERS FOR
CONGREGATIONAL TEAM

In his notice of the annual meeting of
the Congregational Cricket Club, which
will be held Thursday night at 8 o'clock
at the Congregational Church, T. Mayne,
secretary, announces that the club has
lost several players whose places they
are anxious to flu. Cricketers In the dis
trict wishing to play next summer are
Invited to communicate with Mr. Mayne
at 1228 Mackenzie Street, or attend the
annual meeting on Thursday.

v
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WORKING FOR COAST
GOLF ASSOCIATION

..35c

Old Blades made as good as new.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

J*1.

•»

REDEN. BROS. ,, w»*» hi.

C. Jsoughlin tor Patrick. Second period—
Victoria. Dunderdale for. Oatman. Pat
rick for Dunderdaie, Oatman for C.
Loughlin.
Third
period—Vancouver,
Irwin for lnmcan; Victoria, C. Loughlin
Penalties First period—Victoria, Oat
man, 10 minutes. Second period—None
Third period—Vancouver, Taylor, 3 min
utes, loafing.
Referee—Ion.

^AVIATORS IN FAVOR
Iff ORGANIZATION

Into which was crowded fifty-seven
varieties of hockey, wildly exciting *t
times, loose on other occasions, and In
many Instances bordering on the sen
sational—a game in which circus stunts
electrified the fans—and with the home
team always in front, Vancouver Mil
lionaires moved up another peg in the
P. C. H. A. championship canter last
night.
~
Another Tia Probable.
The . Victoria
Aristocrats, victors
over the champs hi the two previous
engagements, were the victims and the
score was 1-1 when the whistle ended
hostilities. To-day the champions are
clinging to first place. Just half a game
In front of Seattle. These teams mingle
to-morrow, and unlees the Millionaires
can slip the yoke on the Seattle puck
chasers the team will again be tied for
the league leadership. Victoria is run
ning third, a full game behind the
gBiiWNt .
A Game Fight.
Victoria players made valient efforts
to down the leaders last night but all
attempts to break down the stonewall
defence of the champs were unavailing
ând the better team won. For a major
portion of the first-period, and again in
the lattes-otage»
ltore held their
pions, but what the Vancouver defence
trio missed "Eagle-Eye" Lèhman pick?
ed off with the result that goals were
a scarce article for the visiting pur
chasers. Hay ranged from end to end
throughout the sixty minutes, check
ing was heavy and there was a lot of
spills, but through It all the Million
aires held the whip hand, and after the
second period they had the game
tucked away, although credit must go
to the Island men for their game fight
right up to the finish.
Taylor's Circus Stunts. |
“Cyclone" Taylor, always a potent
factor in the Vancouver team’s play,
was very much In the spotlight. Four
times during the evening he had _
hand In the scoring of Vancouver goals
with the result that the veteran puckc baser, the four-'time scoring cham
pion. moved Into first place In the race
for Individual scoring honors, two
points In front ôf Hernie Mortis. Tay
lor was bumped about hard and met
The Ice coming up on more than one
occasion but he waa always trouble
some to Victoria defence men.
He
furnished one of the big circus stunts
of the evening when he gave a thrill
ing exhibition of backskating in poe
session of the puck and with a host
of opposing players trying to check
him. The veteran covered fully thirty
feet pulling off this stunt, skating to
wards centre from the southeast end
of the rink and finally got a clear
field and buzzed through although the
subsequent shot failed to find the net.
The fans gave him a great hand for
the stunt. Mickey Mackay tried the
same thing later on in the game and
bewildered the Victoria men with his
clever stickhandling and
skating
Another circus stunt fell to the lot of
Lloyd Cook, who stopped the puck In
mid-air and heaved It up the ice a là
lacrosse. And these were not the only
features.
t
Combination Rushes.
There were brilliant combination
rushes by the Vancouver forwards,
terrific shooting and some wonderful
goalkeeping by the rival custodians.
Murray hud a lot of work on his
hands, the youngster making several
wonderful saves of seemingly sure
goals, white Lehman, particularly in
the last period, was stopping them
from all angles and With his- body
stick and eyelashes. It was a great
cxhlbtion of goal-keeping by both men
and their timely work held the score

Vancoux'ers clearly
demonstrate*
their superiority over the Capitals in
sofar as combination |>lay was con
cerned.
Time after time they came
dowq with two and three-man rushes,
and It was more good luck than good
management that saved the Victoria
net.
Ostman Penalised.
Victoria gave Vancouver fans a few
anxious minutes in the prat period,
and even old 81 Grime, former captain
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Argonauts to-night of the champions, who viewed the
repeated their victory of Thursday last scene from the coniine» of the press
over the Newman Hall hockey team from box. wore a worried look as the Capi
Toronto, when they handed therii a four- tals gathered speed and bombarded the
three bump at 11»o Amphitheatre Rink, Vancouver net. Finally. Cook, after
winning the two-game aerie* by a total fourteen minutes of eiid-to-end play in
of ten to six The home team had the which there was plenty of hard and
best of the plgy throughout and o^ly -a fast, and at times sensational hockey,
sensational display In goal by Ernie Col worked his way down the ice propel
lett kept the score down low.. As it was ling the elusive disc and his shot beat
Collett, got awhy with a lot of slipping Murray, putting the champions one up.
to the Ice to save sure goals from the Eddie Oatman, who appeared to liave
local forwards.
a grievance, beat a tattoo on Stanley’s
Woodcock, Trappe, Sullivan and Quinn shoulders following the scoring of the
played well for the visitors, while Binney, goal, and the offence was so palpable
Newell and Ntcklin were the pick Of the that Referee Ion promptly handed the
winners.
Victoria captain a major penalty, oatman’s outbreak loosened the polls in
the Victoria machine, and when he was
banished the Vartvouvers went away
with a rush, and it wAsvnof long before
Harris had hooked a pass from Taylor
and scored, the period ending with the
“Now that the war I» over, local champions two goals on the credit side.
golfers are talking of a Pacific Coast Clem Loughlin substituted for Patrick
Golf Association." said The Ban Fran in the last few minutes of the period,
cisco Bulletin the other day.
"The the Victoria manager Injuring his leg
purpose of such an organisation would
Summery.
be to promote tournaments and in this Vancouver.
Position.
Victors.
manner stimulate Interest In the game Lehman ............... Goal .............. Murray
not only on the Coast but cause the Duncan ..... Right Defence .... Johnson
whole country to direct their ey<
Cook ....... Left Defence ....... Patrick
towards these championships."
Mackay,............ Rover.. WilfLoughlin
All of which- about causing folks Taylor ................. Centre ............. Oatman
back East to take a slant at the game Stanley..........Right Wing .. .H..... Tobin
as it is played on this coast—would Harris............. Left Wing ..........< Marpies
be quite true. Furthermore, it would Irving .. ............ i gfib- --------Dundssdgls
stimulate Interest In the game greatly Utrsfta ; JJTT..... Sub. .. Clem Loughlin
ninng the shores of .the «Pacific.
Summary! First period—1, Vancouver,
In the first place, California rather Cook,
14.10; 2. Vancouver. Harris, 6.46.
fancies Its own stars and when they
Second period—4, Vancouver, Taylor
come to pick out All-Coast ratings from Duncan, 8.21; 4,: Victoria, Tobin
they naturally claim all the headliners, from Johnson, 14.tl; 6, Vancouver, Stan
overlooking what Oregon. Washington ley from Taylor. I N.
and British Columbia might have in
Third period—k Victoria, Tobin, 7.49;
their respective^ bags. A Coast cham T. Vancouver. Taylor from Mackay, 2.11;
.. . ------A4k
fiwShwfiftkf ___
t, Victoria. Patrick, LSI.
I Substitutions; First period—Victoria,
stop to this wild guessing.

ARGONAUTS WINNERS
i
IN TWO-GAME SERIES

W, have just Instilled st e rtrr large expense the moat up-to-date
Electric Sharpening Machine on the market ■ to-daj.
•ingle Edge
OKs,
Bauble Edge
■lade, ................... AnM,
Blades ......v:

Will Support Any Movement
Made to Fostër Aviation
in Victoria
About, twenty members and exmerabera of the Air Service assembled
at the meeting held last night, CapL J.
Gray presiding, at the Union Bank
building to discuss the formation of
an organization of men who have
served In the Flying Corps, and a mo
tion In favor of forming an associa
tion was unanimously carried.
The
election of officers was left to a meet
ing which will be held probably on
April 7. In the meantime a committee
elected at the meeting will endeavor
to obtain the names of as many men
eligible for membership of the associa
tion as possible, with a view to enltstIng their support to the new organtzaThe motion for organization pledged
the meeting In favor of forming a club
composed of service and ex-service
men of the Flying Corps forming a
club for social and entertainment pur
poses. and to give support to any
movement in Victoria to foster avia
tion.
It was announced at the meeting
that in Vancouver an association had
been formed called the Air Service As
sociation of British Columbia, and It
was decided to write to the Vancouver
organisation protesting against the
term "of British CofumSIar being ap
plied to the association.

ATHLETIC CLUB HAS
LEASED NEW QUARTERS
The latest venture of the Vancouver
Island Athletic Association is the tak
ing ever ot the Crystal Theatre te
provide a home for the club for a
period of at least two years.
Some
renovation Is necessary to make the
theatre, which has been out of use for
some time, habitable for the members,
and as soon as this has been done the
athletic apparatus will be Installed,
and with the quarters centrally located
the club officials anticipate that they
will be fully, taken advantage of by the
members. The free taxing lessons
given under the auspices of the club
will be given, and owing to the In
creasing Interest in the classes they
will In future be held Mondays and
Wednesdays of each week instead of
only one day a week as heretofore.

FORMER AMATEUR STAR
IN BURLESQUE EVENT
Montreal, Feb. 24.—Although Eugene
Brouseeau won his fight from Frank
Loughrey. of New York, here last night,
the bout was another of those features
that will shortly spell the finish of box
Ing In Montreal
The burlesque was not due to the
mediocre. boxing veteran who faced
Brousseau, because the former amateur
champion, who has yet to suffer defeat
in a professional bput. was. apparently
willing to allow his opponent to remain
the ten rounds, while his moet ardent
supporter* pleaded with him from all
parts of the house to go in and finish It
up.
ONTARIO HOCKEY.
Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 24—Sesforth
defeated London intermediates, four to
three, at the Arena here to-night in the
Oc H. A. semi-finals.
Seaforth thus
wins the round by five goal*, having
started the game with a three-goal lead.
The game wa* play ed on ice covered with
water which prevented combination.
Klngstim, Ont., Feb. 25 —The local in
termediate team last night qualified for
lhe O. H. A. serni-flnal* when they de
feated Oehawa sixteen
two in the final
game in the third round.
Hamilton, Ont.. Feb. 25—Tiger inter
mediates did not have a chance in the
O. H. A. In their game with Cblllngwood
last’night to decide the winners of the
third round.
In (lie Rîüt game the
home team won. six-three, and dost night
the score was eight-one In favor of the
northerners.

AGENTS WANTED
(Spare lime), to act far this Town and
District for

English Sporting
Syndicate
Exceptional Opportunity.
Good Yearly talary nd Cemml—len.
No Town or Village is too «mall.
Write to E B , Box 434.
Cto W L. KRWOOD. Ltd .
3» Fleet Street, E.C. 4, London, Eng

PHYSIQUE TYPE PHOTOFOR SEMI-BEE .
II
Mearns * Fuller, of the Semi-ready
Store on Douglas Street, have their
own tailor shop for fitting and furnish
ing Semi-ready suits. After the tryon they are fitted as carefully to exact
measurements as though they were
custom made.
"On our special order forme we have
a physique type chart which gives the
cutter a perfect figure photograph of
each customer. This is the measure
ment form which we use when order
ing a custom-made suit for a customer
who wishes something different from
the thousand suits of our own selec
tion which we have ready to try on.
“Semi-ready suits made to special
order require sixteen days to reach
here by express—It takes only four
days to tailor. The same price West as
East Is another advantage," said Mr.
M earns.

FIVE n CRICKETERS
IN ANNUAL SESSION’
Officers Elected and Coming »
Seasôn Prospects
Discussed
Optimism as to their success in fhe
coming cricket season prevailed at the
annual meeting of the^ Five C’e Cricket
Club, held at the residence of P. C.
Payne last night.
There was a good
attendance of members, who elected
the Bishop of Columbia honorary pres
ident for the second time, and the Dean
of Columbia president. Bert Edwards
was re-elected vice-president.
After
presenting a satisfactory' financial report which showed a bn la no** in hand
of $76.75, the hon. secretary-treasurer,
R. 8. May. stated that after three years’
service he would like to retire from the
position.
Mr May, whose splendid
services during the time he has held
office, won him the cordial thanks of
the members, was replaced by Q. Gillham. P. C. Payne was elected captain
of the club for the sixth time with
Dean Quulnton vice-captain, and Bert
Edwards deputy viee-captain.
The
management committee consists of the
officials of the club with the addition
of Albert Lee.
To Improve Grounds.
f
The subscription to the clubs w&e
discussed, and It was decided that it
should be increased from $4 to $5 per
year. The league has made a request
that money should be spent.this sea
son on Improving the grounds and the
extra dollar from each member of the ,
cltib will be applied for that purNew Players.
Anticipating some of their formel^
players back from overseas before the
season starts, the Five C’e are expect
ing to be able,, to field a strong eleven
in the league this season. W. Watson,
who played for the District Depot last
<« i*on. and G. Wilkinson, who helped.^
the Willows eleven, have been added t#* ▼
the strength of the club.

FOUNDATION BASKETBALL
TEAMS FLAY AT HOME

In the city basketball competition the
two Foundation teams will play to-night
at the Foundation Hall. The Point Ellice
team wifi meet the Firemen, and the
FAST HOCKEY AT CALGARY.
Point Hope team will play the Metropoli
tan». The first two teams wij|l take the
Calgary. Feb. 24 —In one of the fastest floor st eight o’clock.
*
game* of hockey ever -played in Calgary,
with no penalties reglntered against any
ROSS TO QUIT AVIATION.
club players, the" Saskatoon Quakers,
twice challenger# for the Allan Cup, were
Norman Roes, well-known swimmer,
beaten to-night by the Calgary tea
and holder of many records, has receive*
seven to tWo.
his discharge from sendee at the Rock
well flying fteid where he hold* a lieu
ALLAN CUP FI oSF.
tenant's commission.
Lieutenant
will go East immediately and WIU make *
Winnipeg, Feb. 24 —There will be no his headquarters in New York City. He
Allan Cup elimination games here till announces that he will enter the national
nest week a# the Thunder Bay schedule swimming meets and will swim In these
does not-finish till March L and though events unattached.
that is contrary to the Allkn Cup rules
It Seems to have been overlooked on this
occasion. Meantime Selkirk 1# keeping
In trim by playing an exhibition game
with an all-star team - com prising Mon
arch gold and forwards and Argonauts
defence.
DUNDEE WINNING.
Pittsburg, Feb. 24 -Johnny Dundee, of
New York, won by a slight margin In a
ten-round bout here to-night with Johnny
Ray, ef Pittsburg

Mrs. Barton French, the
wellknown war worker, said to a beautiful
western heiress the other day:
"I hear theyoung
senator
from
your state Is paying you marked at
tention."
:
“Tee."
western
gtrL
"More trouble. I don't know whether
he’s after me or my vote."
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Spring Goods Durable and Neat
\
Coming in Every Day
PRICES ARB LOW
Ladiee’ Patent and Kid Pumps ...
....................$5.00
Ladies’ Low Heel, the fight Brown Boot. $7.00 and $8.00
Ladies’ Brown and Black Oxfords, $4.00 to ..............$8.00"
Ladles’-Batten Boots, great value, $5.00 and ........... $6.00
Men’s Brown Stylish Inst Goodyear Welt . . ........ .,.$6.50

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1332

649 Yates Street
i ■

■ WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE.

He Would Not Sell His

You Cah Get One From Vs
Motobike Model . *70.00
Standard Model . .157.50
lidian Standard *5^00

Skates Mellow Ground, at Wilson's
•pair Shop. IIS Cormorant.
•
* A û
Keep the Draft Out by ..using
rather Strip, 36c tor enough for one
or.
•
☆ it it
Be Yeur Own Decorator—It le easy
you use Alabastine; 21 beautiful,
lore, 60c. per pkg. H. A. Brown A
1503 Douglas tit.
...... .
en—-Â gen-1
' Junior " Uteraf Al
al business meeting of the above aaviatton will be belt! Wednesday eveng at 8 o'clock. Liberal Rooms, Arde Building.
•
AAA
Nrdkr Fire Insurance Is costing too
uch. See the Independent Agency,
median, British. French, American
>iapaalsa. Duck A Job oaten
*
AAA
Jack's Steve Store—Stoves, ranges,
aters bought and sold. Cash paid,
lone STB. Will call. 306 Yates St. •
AAA
Early Closing. — The matter of
, nendlng the present early closing byw, as suggested by Alderman Johns,
as referred by the City Council last
ght to the Legislative Committee In
•der that It may be made possible to
ive all retail stores close at a uniform
>ur.
A A A
Tag Days Fixed.—Tfie CTtjr Council
st night granted the application of
*e French Society and the American
dfetyifor the privilege of holding tag
iys.
AAA
Esquimau Road.—A letter from the
irtirtla West Brotherhood asked the
ity Council last evening to take up
<e matter of paving Esquimau Road,
he lett«- was referred to the Streets
ommRteb, Alderman gangster reark ing that the matter was already
ider consideration.
AAA
Civio Salariée.—At the request of
ie Civic Protective Association the
ity Council postponed discussion on
ie question of civic salaries until next
•jBay.
The Association wishes an
îportunity of going over the Conliut ion Committee's report on the
•plications for salary adjustment, a
eeting having been called for toorrow night for this purpose.
AAA
Com Broome, 60c, |1, $1.26. R. A.
rown A Co., 1303 Douglas Sti
♦

.OCAL MARKET
ISM.

vegetables

FRESH

and

DAILY.

Victoria Wood Co.
Phw. W*

w

StoleliM88.ee per Cerd

Pacifie Transfer Co.
$$. CALWELL

jssjgraJaH

[

Extern. Furniture MMwt
sad staff
» H EM

nr Conwuet •*, VUttria.

6.

OUT OF DATE
The old Idea that It I» s wo
rnin's bounden duty to da the
family wMh is » mu- out-eljoint iu these profres.lv. timrs.
Sbo want* more time and liberty
^ attend U> other and more imJPortxnt matters. We do til the
hard work for her ti «1 for 16
pounds, and « ocnle for rich sddiüonti pound.

2616 Bridge
St. Victoria W.

Phone

3339
We’ll
Csli

City Council Finds It Necessary
to Confer Again With B. *■
C. Electric Railway
At the meeting of the Cily Council
last night the H. C HleCtric Railway
matter was rCfer/ed back to the spe
cial committee appointed to negotiate
with the company to bring about an
agreement on a one-year basis, with
the request that they secure more
lucid information respecting the streets
which lh«- company objects to
jitneys
operating
and
also
ai
to , the company's Ideas respect
ing the amount of road maintenance
alongside the tracks. The ,maln point,
of six cent fare for six cent light. Is
virtually already conceded.
The petition of 2,424 taxpayers and
-.here. In support of the jitney service,
was read at the meeting, and-was dealt
with In conjunction with the B. C.
Electric Railway matter. It was Al
derman Fullerton's suggestion that the
committee again confer with the com
pany, and he added- that It would be à
good klfa if representatives of the Jit
ney interests also attend the confer
ence. The Jitney driver# of the city
were present in force to see what hap
pmvd thrir petition, ft I. brtlxved that

The musical pubtter o$>
are
indebted to Herbert Kent for the privi
lege afforded them of attending the
third of a series of musical recitals,
which through his effort# have been
held in this city during the past six
teen months. The recital held at the
Empress ball room last evening was
attended by an audience which more
than filled the spacious‘hall, and it is
safe to say that all those who were
fortunate enough to be there were
more than delighted and satisfied with
the programme prepared for their
pleasure.
The recital,-while In the nature of an
the wonderful re-creating powers of
the Edison phonograph, was a musical
event of more thaw passing notice, as
two artiste appeared oh the ' concert
platform and- rendfrtd the different
compositions on
the well-arranged
programme In a charming and faultless manner.

*

J. Howard A. Chapman, in a letter
read to the City Council meeting last
Bight charged that not one of the
mefnbers of the City Council who had
attended the last meeting of the Vic
toria and "Island Association had any
right to be there; that the association,
as admitted by its own officers, was
Illegally constituted; that before any
member of* the Council takes part in
the deliberations of the Association he
should seek the advice of the City Soli
citor, as he believes there is a delib
erate fràme-up whereby the municipal
funds will be Illegally, spent
... The.-reading of thia letter caused a
general stir among the Council mem
bur*. Alderman Patrick remarked:
"If there Is any question of a fraineup, or of the legality of the appoint
ment of the members of that associa
tion I want nothing to do with it, for
I will not be a party to any frame-up."
Alderman Harvey—“I take it that It
Is the constitution of the Association
that is called Into question. ' .
a Merman Johns—“If we kare going

I ZOO WILL BE FEATURE
OF COMRADES’CARNIVAL

Cures Constipation
In a Sensible Way ;

COMFORTABLE

I REPAIRS TO BRIDGE
FOUND TOO COSTLY

UNDERWEAR
Fl* CIIO WEATHER

Second-hand Car
Bargains

$1250
... $800
$600
..... . $900
.... $1150
..... $750
. . . . . $350

THOMAS PLIMLEY

The Logical Product of Scient
Artistic Capability.

Well-Known Scottish Baritone
Legality of Victoria-and Island
Charmed Large Audience
Development Associ
Last Night
ation Questioned

Mr? Ellison's voice is a delightful
and in his
j baritone, inur. and
numbers, where .he sang with the
next Monday, to the satisfaction of alT Edison's re-creation of his own
out or the fi.tKRT proposed tso perfectly-were the two In unison ntteeloMer
parties concerned.
be granted by this Council -nothing
Alderman Johns said he was pre- that when Mr. Ellison stopped singing, doing V
pans! to go back to the company and which hé (fid quite frequently, and the
Alderman Sangster—"There
them not to shut out the Jitney Instrument carried on, it was Impos frame-up. It's a lot of rot,."
Received and Filed.—The Army and ank
sible for the audience to know when
Alderman Cameron—“As the Coun
Navy Veterans wrote the City Council men. He made a very lengthy speech the living artist had stopped, as tbs
pass Its
last evening stating that it had been in favor of the jitney men and their living voice abd the re-created voice cil has not yet been able
observed that the Council had given retention In business
were one and the same as far as tbs estimates .1 move that the matter be
Why Not Before?
the Comrades of the Great War a
ear could detect. With the eyes closed referred to the Finance Committee. In
grant of 8500 to furnish their apart
Alderman Patrick—I have no objec the voice of the artist could not l>e the meantime we should investigate
ment, and the Army and Navy Veter tion to your going back to the com distinguished from the voice of the and find out where, tbs Development
ans were, therefore, encouraged to ask pany, and if you make the same kind Edison, as It was only by watching Association is legally,**
Alderman Fullerton—"We are not in
also for a grant. The communication of a speech to the manager as you closely the Ups of the singer that one
was received and filed.
made here Just now. ho doubt he will was able to tell when he was singing a position to appoint a Commissioner
In any event, because we have not-yet,
AAA
be duly impreseed—it's a wonder you or when the instrument was Hinging.
Expresses Appreciation. — A letter didn’t take up this 1 point with him
Mr. Ellison in addition to the num made up our minds for what purpose
was read at the meeting of the City when you went before.
bers on the programme where he sang we would make a grant whether for
Council last night from General Pau
Alderman Andros—We cannot expect with the Edison also, consented to sing Inaugurating publicity for industries or
expressing appreciation of the cour to do business until we get down to several songs by himself, his clear and for tourists, and a different kind of a
tesies extended to him while visiting something sensible. It Is unreasonable resonant baritone ringing through the man is needed for each of these needs."
A committee of th$ Council will In; that Sinara mmA Iks —il 1 hath sad ^Us.,soio
1* Victoria.AAA
way company should parallel each favorable impression on the large j fütlDWRW epurt^-tttr hNrtfltty
_ at the Development
Approve* Suggestion.—A copy of a other on the same streets. The Jitneys j audience, who accorded him very en- | the constitution
resolution passed try the Calgary Coun would lose nothing by taklrifc other] tbuHiastic applduse.
Mr Ellison ap Association.
cil recommending that steps be taken
peared on the platform In Highland
whereby discharged soldiers would be
It is understood that the company la J costume.
The assisting artist was Miss Paul
provided tor until they secured em prepared to look after the roadway for,
ployment. and that they may be given a distance of eight leches outside the ! ine Lawrence, who presided at the
their discharge as soon as they have car tracks on paved streets, ' but some Grand Plano, accompanying .Mr. Elli
succeeded In obtaining a position was members of the Council consider that son in a moat artistic and sympathetic
manner In hie soles, and also accom
endorsed by
the City Council last this should be eighteen inches.
night.
Alderman Cameron was of the panied violin solos of Arthur Spalding
AAA
__
opinion that if the city were compelled and Carl Flesch as re-created on the
Comrade* Growing. — Thirty-eight to accept the agreement with the ex New Edison. Miss Lawrence also tone
new member* In two week* Is reported clusion dt the Jitney as one of the | teetédTwUh a piano re-creation of
,. , r
.
i M
by Captain , Duncan, secretary of the terms the Council members might a# | Godard's Second Mazurka a* recorded!
Comrades of the Great War, in addl well quit before they went any fur by Andre Benoist. The piano is the| MUSICâl Fe<ttUfGS 10011106 JâZZ
tlon to ten new members enlisted ther. The company never had made most difficult of all musical instru
Band and Soldiers' Pier
since Friday. Most of the men are any concessions, and never would, be ments to record, but when Miss Law
rence played along with the re-créaveterans who have recently returned stated.
rot Troupe
tlon, and every" once In a while would I
from overseas. The dormitory for
transient soldier* is now ready for use.
Autos Objectionable,—Alderman Pa -lift her hands from the keyboard, the I
the bed* having been placed with- the trick opposed the policy of allowing Edison Still continuing, It was Impos- I
object of providing accommodâtlon for automobile stands Ip the middle
Prises of |2S each, to be
any comrade who may be temporarily roadwayv The pelet was raised
__
___ _____
_
!«v,ry
nisfil fri promt** «t tb, Com
iwry«MB
“up against It."
an application for permission to
form
and"
the
Edison
re-creation
of
p
rades
of the Great War Carnival
A A A
this was read at the City Councltymeetpiano.
-r—, 'which Is to be held at the Hudsoni
Chop Your Kindling with a Blood'
Ing last night, and refused.
Bay
Building
March 1 to March 8. A
The
whole
recital
may
be
classed
as
Hatchet. It Is properly balanced; it
distinctly of a high order, and Mr. | COVPon kept by the owner of every
Is sharp, and It stays sharp. Special
Kent was warmly congratulated by j ticket of admission to the building set
value at 81.36. R. A. Brown A Co..
tles who le tv obtain the 8*6 merchan
those who were fortunate to attend.
1302 Douglas tit.
disc uoupon after the prixe number li
announced.
Musical Programs.
Victorians will have a good oppor
tunlty of judging Jnzx muefv with the
They Work While You Sleepappearance of a touring Jaxx hand, de
scribed as the Premier -, Jazz band.
Cost Only a Quarter—And
The members have specialized on live
Really Bring Lasting
ly Jazz numbers until they have made
Results
themselves proficient enough as de monstraiora of the latest craze In
* jmonmra
music to claim the title of the
It only takes one night to prove the City Council Will Not Touch |£C*/r Jazz hand. of the United
States. Local talent will also be en
wonder-working power of Dr. Hamil
Rock Bay Structure
listed and the Comrades Pierrot
ton’s Pills. They are the smoothest,
troupe, recently organized by Mr. Ineasiest acting laxative yet devised,
at Present
gledew, will probably make their de
the kind that a child or delicate wo
but at the carnival.
Watson's, per garment, from
man can use with comfort.
Zoo Will Be Feature.
eo< to .............................. $2.50
You can cure coetlveness quickly,
For the first time for a long period
Jh‘ ,Lity J.ng‘?e#0HU1n.POHocr I la y I k collection
u. seen ,n
surely and safely with Dr. Hamilton's
collection „t
of .hlma,.
afilmals win
will be
In
Turnbull's, 90< to...........$2.00
eatimated cost of pul'i,1K
the city. There will 1A fifteen er elxFills.
Zenith, $1.35 and...........$1.85
Brldge In
,£h®£ * fhL^Ï!!£ t«-n cages of birds and animals, beHeadaches you can banish for all providing a footpath over J*1* pe [aides a collection of monkeys. Lions
Velve and Crescent.............75*
time.
epan for pedestrians,
Be<J
1 and cougars are included In the zooImpaired digestion you can prompt would coat lielwcen $45.000 and $56,000. logical collection. "Five or six elde
Penman's, up from. ,Y,. .$2.00
ly restore.
The Council last evening decided to shows, reminiscent of circus days, will
Watson’s and Turnbull's Com
pigeon-hole the -whole matter for also be features of the carnival.
Loss of appetite Is replaced by
binations, In large variety,
future reference.
keen desire to eat
from ...................
$1.50
"No uae to waate further time," and
The blood Is enriched and redden
Also a complete range in Chil
ed. In consequence you are given new ‘We have done everything possible to
dren’s Underwear.
aenlat
In thin matter," were among the
strength and vital energy.
remark! made by the aldermen. "Why
Folks who are half sick, sort of the seventy-foot span?" queried Mayor
run Mown, lacking In spirits and
1‘orter. "If we complete the Johnson
ergy, those who- find a day's toll ex Hired bridge there will be ho more
6. A. Richardssii & Ce.
hausts mind and body—these are the outcry about the Rock Bay bridge,"
. Victoria House, 638 Vite. »L
people who can be restored by Ham said Alderman Clark.
ilton's Pills to vigorous health that
City Engineer i-rested", report allow
Agents for the Ne
will outlast old age. Get a few 26c ed that It would cost anything from
Patterns.
boxe» of Hamilton's Pills y>-day. 801(1 $7,000 to $16,000 to put the present
everywhere.
trestle Into condition, depending on
what traffic would be expected to peas
over It. Adding to this the estimated
cost of a 70-foot clear opening steel
bascule, the total figure would mount
rears ago a* nicer appears» oa my
up to between $46.000 and $6$,000. He
ankle."' writ» Mrs Jeffrey, et
could not recommend such ah expendi
Methnea. Seen -la spite et all
ture on temporary work only, at any
the remedies I need. It spread te
rate so far as the approach» were con
my knee, aad developed late an open
cerned
Mrs I had medical treatment ter
The provision of a foot path over the
twenty-lye years, hut only got
existing open span for pedestrian traf
fic would cost approximately $$.000.
temporary relief. The pain I nat
providing tor a light fixed span Home
tered wan terrible, end 1er yearn I
truss with a 60-ft. wide clear opening
was umnble to leave the home.
$0 feet above high water mark, with a
"One dey 1 sew Ie e newspaper
i-ft. In width footpath having $ per
an account ot • bed nicer having
cent, approach grad» ramped up from
h»a
cared by Zam-Bek Although
the present trestle With an l»-foot
I wea skeptical, now, et anything
level, on the existing deck, the cost
CHALMERS, 6-Cylinder, 6-Pessenger.
earing
me—laving tried so many
would be $2.500. It would also take
Late Model.............
remedies In vain—1 decided te give
$600 to $1.000 for repulse to the trestle.
It would take, he Mid. $.300 tons of
Eam-Buk e trial. 1 applied the
OVERLAND 1814 ~
ashes to fill In and build up the em
helm freely every day end te my
bankment for the bridge, and as the
5-Passenger .............».••.»m—
delight the eere soon showed seme
city produc» seventy tons of mixed
Improvement
Gradually the tegarbage and ashea per day it -would
ROVER, 12 H. R, 4-€yUnder,
flammetton wse «men ont, the
take three months to do the filling, and
•
r«EM(rt
r»1*»
•
•
•*•
•
a
*v
5-I’asseager........... .
pain was ended, end, otter thirty
I coat $4,600 for this filling elonS.
pears #f suffering.11 realised 1 wan
CADILLAC 1913
ee the road te recovery. With per
In Suprems Court.—An action was
severesce. tha awful ante wee An
7-Paesenger . ........... .. . • rn • •<••••• •
begun In the Supreme Court before Mr.
I Justice Clement this morning, In which
ally completely healed, and, al
PEERLESS, 6-Paseenger.
the British American Trfcst Company
though that win three years ago,
ie asking to compel C. T. Kraut to sat
there has net been the slightest
6-Cylinder ........... •:e.e ee e.i rrce •• • «
isfy a tax sale deed on various technttrace ot the ulcer returning”
I cal grounds, amongst others, that the
HUDSON, 5-Passenger
Zam-Bek le the beet remedy, alee,
deed was not sealed, that the require
tor ecsemn. boils, pimples, blood6-Cylinder .....
ments of the. Munlcljial Act were not
poisoning, gllce, burns, scalds and
compiled with, and that in any event
cuts. All dealare, or Zam-Buk Ce,
FORD
the Collector could only Mil subject to
Toronto. 66c. bpx, S ter |1.U.
I the mortgage under the position of
RUNABOUT e • • re es nu rréi'Oi # • eV»v
réâistered title and not tn accordance
with the way Ip which he had assessed
I the land. The case Is an inuresting
one In that a large number of proper
ties sold by Baanlch at tax stiea are
similarly affected. A. 8 -Inn» Is soli
citor for the plaintiff, D. W. P. MaunPhones 697-698
Broughton Street, opp. Breed
I sell, counsel, and D. 8. Tait Ie counsel
| for the defendant

Plimiey & Ritchie, Ltd.
NEV.'S IN BRIE?

BEE NUTTER NEARLY SIX HUNDRED LAUNCHES ATTACK
ON STOOD EB HEAR 0LEN ELLISON

fam-Buk

The

Aeolian -Vocalion
LL tte"
of the oretrartj» this—Aeolian-------i Voealion semis.forth; living,* vibrant, with
all the beauty undimmed that la graven in the
reeord. The sweet high tonce of flute aud violin,
the exquisite, plaintive timbre of.the wood winds,
the majesties deep-throated notes of the basses.
Beard now for the first time Trom n-phonograph. :.

$98 and Up

FLETCHER BROS
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET and 607 VIEW STREET

e.

Diamond
643 Yates St.

Carry Stores
1802 Cook St.

h

VICTORIA'S CHEAPEST STORES

$1.15

FeatHsrlight Baking Powder
6-lb. tins ................... ..............
Jello, all flavors, per pkg. ........................................
McLaren’» Jelly Powdere, all flavors, per pkg.
Aylmer Tomato Ketchup, per bottle ................. ..
Dill Pickloe, large Jars ...........
Blue Ribbon Tea
Blue Label, per lb.

55c

Libby'e Chow Chow or Mixed Pickloe, per bottle
.......................221
P: A G. Naptha Soap, per bar . ................................................................ 8^
Old Dutch Cicaneee, per tin .........................................9<
Parisian Blue, 4 cakes In pkg............ .............. ........................................4#
Swift Premium Bacoti
Per lb. ..................... ,

Food Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4579

MODERATION VS. PROHIBITION

MEETING
POSTPONED
LOOK FOR FUTURE NOTICE
Sir Cliaa. Hibbert Topper, K. G, and C'baa. Wilson, K. C, are
both unavoidably detained in Vancouver,

Had Coat Without Authority.—For
having a military coat without author
ity. Harada H. Printo, an Oriental,
was fined 116 by Magistrate Jay In the
Police Court this morning. Accused
stated that he had bought the garment
from a man for >8.60. thus losing on
the dsài ultoretfier |2l.60.
* A it
'•There Will Be a Tremendous Move
ment to the Bulkley and Necbokç val
leys and-to the Francois Lake district
this spring. 1919 belongs to Central
British Columbia.
Keep In touch
through the Iqterlor News, published
at Bmlther*. B..C. $1.26 for six months
or 82.66 l>er year.”
.
it it A
Scottish Concert.—Mesdames Jame
son, Crawtbrd and McDonald, Mies
May Adams, Messrs. Petrie, Taylor,
ParklBgton and Walker and Pipers
Cameron and McGregor will be among
those assisting In “Janet McFartane’e
Party,” to WheWTO 31 Joftlff Halt,
Herald Street, to-morrow evening,
under the auspice» of the Women’s
Auxiliary to the O. W. V- A. At the
conclusion of the programme a dance
will be held.

Is the End of Time Approachingf
A lecture with a message. Royal Vic
toria
Theatre.
Sunday,
March
2, 3 p. m.
•
☆ A Yr
For English Geede go to The Bt-ebJv*—N>W models English
Spring
Hats. Ladies' Golf Hose, Sweater
Wools, Strong Stockings for Boys nad
Girls, 60c,
•
"The political memory of the Eng
lish people 1h about a fortnight long.”_
—U. Bernard Shaw.

ASTtlMADOR
1

0* HOliy ■ETOHDED. ASK AirfAHUCtlST I
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HOUSES FOR SALE
PHONE N1

(Copyright. 1IIS.

IF A RIPE EGG WILL MAKE HAIÈ GROW, JEFF S IN LUCK

ta MUTT AND .lEEiT

lev re nr booth BATING

BfH. C. Flahgr.
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•rooFKH i men: 3a y eu utney,.

Trade Mark Reg. In 'Canada.)

riH «DOM, .COMFORTABLE

SJLAOI

i.‘?V GreWnr**. Htft-lrt feature» <***»
■ end car, splendid lot; 11.666. term».
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Phony tit, y
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I CebtainlY Levi X
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modern, cottage,
ir with lot «r*ffc
•Tt. *
Trite 12.1lew to m and (e>a< h
«Mi- terme

JEFF. YFU»

Rlftfc

y

i
tr.

PollTlV*

Btsrry!

.usi Bern;
i ASkvBE.

WAT€

HAMHHin* HO AIT-Near Oak Bay Av<n|
(find two r.ory rw*t«lee« «•. containing 1
roeit.e < f h • Ir. oii.M, with all modern ean;
Vetitoar*» and
In raiellent rondltlei i
hr aluni
]>un«*tlln>. S open fir*
. ulavj», h*wm#et. hoi ilr furia-e. iwj
lole.
I -rah eir«m*ly recommend this a
the redyrnl prke of 66,646. term*.
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PEHN Wool# ROAir—n -atdea.e « ,,mai»H«
parlor with sliding «1» or in hall and- nldj
^ jag •- •o n. on me rovni
— Mini vm
. .. i#Vllt In luffrei and beamed ci
iall panelled and beam- I celling; I
■ at room, klb’hvfi mi i panto . i
•Himl, -ach with -lothva Heheta; bath i
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toe ft> ;
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LIST r<»VM M«/MB WIlTi.Mfc FOR SAI.

Ileal Estate, Flnsneisi and Insurance Agenl

^5*
ton HOUSE

ÏÜASSL.
gv?-. vav'.'gvfo.e. warjft

PHOTO iRAPHS.

Moria Daily Times
ADVERTISING None No. 16%
Rites 1er Classified Alveitaeaeete

FOB

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
GENUINE

tt ORANOR HARMS
•VIGIORIA HllANU.

-CUT SLASH. IIS Port 8L Phoaa 1411. Wh
have aor.ie rare bargain* In good piecea ef
funfUero. Drop la and aao tor yournalf.__
FAWCETTS BE»*, IRON AND WIN»-Nutritious and stimulating.
nt
Phene «3#.

Sltuattena Vacant, flltuatlona Want<
1 .i i..iï. 1er
r..- hale," l^iet
i ..—. or
..■ Feui
iteut. Articles
îe l*er word s»er Insertion; *c. p«r word 1er
.«la days Contract raton on application.
Ne ad vert leemeat tor lean than 16c.
Ne
advertieemeat
charged for less than one
In computing the number of worda In an
advertisement, estimate groupe ef three or
ess figures as one word. Dollar mark* and
ail abbreviations count ns ens Word.
Advertisers who no desire may hare, rebox at The Times Office

CuOrBR'l BOMBAY CHÜTNHY, SSc.
AT ALL PROPER*.

KtlRd re modelled and cleaned
Hoorn 1. Brews
Bra. M. Lenale.
Broad Street.
RASPBERRY VANES, beat varletlen. Phone
mti

IIS Yntan Ctraet.
alltf-il
TO LET—Two or three turntailed houaehecplng roouia. SIT HHIatde A va f»S-4l
TO KENT—>araLAed* Ueusekeeplag rooms,
ible rate. CnU itt<

'HITK ROTARY ANI> VIBRATOR MA
CHINES a.d<l on rad y Pàyfhrnta at -Tt*
Tates
Liberal allowance on old maehtae.
(26-13
TIT TUP PRICES PAID for all
3S Pert
fernlture. Select Auction Room
IT7L

TUB
PHOTOQRAPHKR.
ARCADE BLDO.
interior finish, rough or
WINDOW,
lumber, shingles, etc.
City or
orders receive careful attention
Whittington Lumber Ce., Ltd..
Bridge aad Hillside.

Classified advertisements
but such ad•ihoned to The Times Uffl
Vertleements should atterwgrt
n writing. Office open from » am. te 1 p.m.

Moody Block.

red at D

Phuna 410V.

SUY to learn drug buslnc.-s.
Apply Foxwell's Drug Store, 321 Mequlmalt *2**^
BOY.' with wheel, wanted (or aU day .work.
Apply Angms Campbell A Co.
to
iBN WANTED for quarry
marry work. Apply —
Foreman, corner Blenkineop and Cedar
HUl Cross Ruade Saanich. Wage» |4 per
SMITH, the Oak Bay plumber, ha» re
opened hie business St 14*4 Saratoga
m«-l
Phone 6162.
tLBBMAKBB» now
JOURS*
FOR
al
Correepeedeeee

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—One
Motel.---------- "

Top Machines
Desk and Cabinet Maehtae com

F.

applyfng lo P. *0. LM-nwer Ml, Vl«

barmaid.
Apply
---------------- --------- *“

Allies
WÊM

•INO o(
THE PUSTPO#ED ANNUAL
the V lei orIn Breach of the NaTy League
rueauay. ihs
ef Canada will be held on Tuesday,
26th Inst., et • o'clock, at 2*1 Unie» Bank
CD »«
MAtX'ABBES—Victoria Review. No. 1.
paru. K- of C. Hall, Fort Street. Tuca.1ay
Grocery prise».
(16-6#

W. A. TO U. W. V...— assisted b;
Jamseon and her concert party,
81X-ROOM HOUSE, close la. good
on a play entitled “Janet Mcl
Tatrty/ ln tit J<.hn s Hall IDral
Wedneeday. Feb. 26.
Dnmftng
TO LET—Three rooms, furniture for sale;
freahmenta Admlselen 36 ceata
for aalo or let, X room», unfurnished, large
lot; (or sale, 4 rooms, partly furnished, UNDER the auspices -of L.O.L.. U...
large lot. the above o* very easy terma
tarn Hlncbecllffe. Y.M.C.A.. will leeturu on
, Apply after 4 to p- m. to W. W. Carlow,
“Some of the, Troblem» of the Present
15Ï1 cornei Buahl-> and Pallna
(X6-i*
Day." la the Orange Hall. ”
“
*
Tuesday, February 26, at •
TO LBT—Twd ruum.-d. unturiuaheA^MMMB.
«6-6*
mission free.
with pantry, light and water,
--1 —
US-16
front. 4SI Head Street.
tempermkter
PATENT
tuning excelling the beet
HOUSES TO LET.

Singer Machine, |S down and S3 per meiith.

-Cheap, an Brtnrude IK h.
FOR SALI
boat molar. Box 130, Times.

PRINTING at fair price* We
— pleaged to quote you |*lueB.
fidtf-n
4773. The Quality Preen.
LAWN MOWERS—106. weed, cheap.
ml»-12
ern Stove Co., 341 Fort Street.
FURD TRUCK»—Olson attachment, «take
body, nine-foot back driver's neat
(46 12
%’•>!». Apply Box Hi. Times
FOR 8ALE- Golden oak filing cabinet with
drawers. In Ai eendâ||i>n.
The ld»o'j
Exchange, 739 Fort Sti
FOX

TYPLWàlTER. in

; change,

71»

FOR SALE—One solar transit. What offers.
Phone 4413
One new 14-foot rowboat,
rte-i;
or 414 Milne Street.
PEKIN DRAKE for sale.
Apply *6 Rime
Ave., Parkdale.(26-13
PLATE GLASS SHOWCASE. 6 ft. x 2 ft 2
In. x 1 ft. 6 In., showcase. 1 ft. 19 In. X
3 ft. 2 In. * 3 ft. 10 in.; 196 lb», acale-wlth
marble tep.
3116 Steel Street.
Phone
14Ï4L.
mill

QI-É

VnW TKEBT—Btghl
rooms, renovated Tnr
eenditlen.
tent 926. including wetev.
MEISTEKMAN. FORMAN A CX)..
• 69 View Street.
Phone 36.
FOR SALE—•»»• cash. 3-room house, yard
in chicken run. 3562 Shelbourn* St. f*«-t9
FOR RENT—Houeen, furnished a^ UÀf¥f:
ntohed.
Lloyd-Young A Rueàell, 1*13
Broad Street.
Phone 4**9.
19

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET—Well furnished. 4 roomed hou»e,,
piano, largf lot. cloee In, for March U.
lili Meare Street.
Apply »ttor 6 ^ m.
FURNISHED HOUSE wanted immediately.
State els* and rent te Box 169, Time*
Office.
166-16
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished brick honao
of 6 large room*, on 9 acres, overlooking
Patricia Hay. Saanich Inlet. For particu
lar» write W. Bryce. 1416 Rlford 8L, city

A MILITARY 66* will be held bÿ the Army
aad Ns» y Veteran* In
the Cluhreetu»,
Pemberton Building, necond fleer. Wedaeeday. Feb. 16, S.16 ». m. _ Everybody
__ welcome. Prlrea Admlnston 26c.
«6-»6
1 >ANCB will be held In tko
T Alfxamlia Ballroom Friday, evening. Feb
ruary 1». FMmley'e erehentra. . Dancing »
to l.
«efreehmaata.
Proceed* In aid of
Mr. tieerge Wallle. who met with en »ocldenl which ha» left him unable te work.
-- "
----------------------------- f*8‘6*
Tickets
19c.

FOR SALE—Good

wood.

LOST
AIREDALE PtfPPY (female) strayed Bat
urday to 1674 Dalla» Road.
*
w- ~
(36-37
at above a«ldresw.
T.r»9T ~m;> Tir.iorTi, pcarT iHFntn t>KT" ItewiW
on returning sutne to D Allalrd s, 1*1J
(16-37
Cuye/)' ment Strncy
Fairfield Road and
LOST
W|j nuiik- cue containing music book.
Finder return to 3*4 Central Bldg. fU-tT

MOTOR
TeL *633.

DON'T

BUY A CAB until the Nash
Agent, The Shell Uaraga

MOTOR SERVICE I
V. Williams. Nlgl

AT1UN, Ï16 View. B.
Phone 2373T. TeL 313

FBOTO AND PICTURE FRAMES te order.
f2S-l3
719 Yatea

DON’T HESITATE—Phone !
l®

LORD» DAY

ALLIANCE OF

OLD CHUR<
la the

DRIVING OAUNTLBTS.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL ........

FOUND

Brought** 8V. dtp

ft*-4*

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

FOR SALS—Nice pen ef Speckled Sueees,
Phone
Oarey • strain, all laying, 416.
7etR.
1141 View Street.
(36-39

BOO MOTOR CO.. LTD.. *61 View aad H4
Fort.
Cadillac Agency.
U. A. Playfair,
Mgr. Tel 2*63. Distributor# fer Chevrolet.
Dodge Brel here. Cbed mere, Buds#* aad
Cad 11
Motor

L,TefiL.

NEW LNLUttATUk for sale, held» 14*
Phone 3M2L
BUY

titiSk KS

TONIFOAM won't grow feather», but will
kill dandruff, than the hair grows
19

CADILLAC CARS
Fer Hire.
OM BAR I
urned So
Feet Of wee Auto diaad.
PHONE 111.

month.
ITHOUT INT
llvlng rooms, BATH and TUILH
buaiuea» locality, CLuSE IN;
S3W cash, balance 426 per
WITHOUT INTEREST, or will
to responsible tenant.
SNAP — NEW, S-ROOM COTTA<
with basement, barn and chicken hou
and ONB
ACRE planted in
RAi
BERRIES.
ORCHARD and SMA
productive, i-uni# etr
LU 1TB,
12.10V, terma
city water.
114 ACRES at Sooke River, with
good eoU, good well and pump; a
at **#U.
Close to hotel.
Water laid on.

eprtng.

with
been

togged

Offer wanted.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

telephene (64:

FINE WHIT* WYANDOTTE COCKEREL,
trade fer two pullets, pur* or crossed.
=•
--------------«7-39
Phone
1994T.
EGGS—White
HATCHING
Pax ervllee. Houdaas. S. S. Hi ibursa Buff
Cochin Bantam»;
Bar slat, 33 IT Teeayeea Ave.
Je«I-39
EGGS.
,SS per 11, from
hit* Wygndotte
strain hens and
•train cocker*
'bite Leghorn
hen» and Imported
lTCILLNG

Please
m-is

PIANO. by good maker, must be cheap;
Bex 164, Times
owner» only.
m-ts
WOOD. delivered te

T ACRES, with 6 roomed OOTTj
chicken house», all cleared and UNJ
CROP. 1-mile circle, clone to PA’
ROAD and B C. ELECTRIC, beaut
iy situated with good view, city a
and electric light;
COST
OWJ
IU.0W in IS 11; will sell lor $7.6*» t*

mi-lS

BLACKWOOD STREET.
FOUR

ROOMS, modem. bath, basenagnl
•mall cash pi
price SI.»»».
FERNWOOD ROADl
newly decorated, large
Improvement
nth 126* cash, balance

FOUR ROOl

BEOBIB BTR1
NEAR 8TADACONA PARK. • room*
with two toi»; prie» reduced to 46.
sr-^fet

WANTED—Block Leghorn rooster.

PRINCESS AVENU».

m-2* :

Phene 6369.
Try It end

TONIFOAM does kill
be ooavlMced.

FRONTAGE*
off. good run for

•Nag" Paint Co.. Ltd.,
INI Wharf Street, City.

WANTED—To purebane. cant-off cl
amd chUdrwo'a
genth

FIVE CORDS It IN.

lAD and RIVER, clone to C. N.
HTATION, hotel. P. O.
and
school,
WATER
LAID
UN,
I’AStiENGE»!
TR.XJ.NS THIS SPRING. Good batiimg
boating, tttilitng and shooting. An Idea
place lor COUNTRY HvMKd. |ZOU peg,
acre, term».

POUl-TRY AND EGOS

BEST 1‘

NEAR CENTRAL PARK. 7 room*
up-to-date, good lot; •3.666. with

6064L.

DUN FORD'S, LTD,
1234 Government Street.

WANTED.

MOTOR CYCLES AND ZICYCLES
MANAGER.

DAVID SPENCER. LTD-,
*16-13

EXCELSIOR. HENDERSON
AND
CLBVBLAN1

MOTORCYCLES.

MOTORCYCLE, BIC YCLE AND SUPPLY
ODPT8 Seennd-hand Furniture Store, lilt
upon te buy good furniture,
carpet», etc.
INDEPENDENT -IUNTKRS—The
It/ Prone, 1117-11 Langley at.

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from $16. Inl
and Vulcanising A Cycle Works, 961 Tatee

We are Instructed by the Exeeutars ef
late to offer a
entail
SIX BOOMED HOUSE AND LARGE
close In, well built and In
fgr a figure lew than half
»S.6§*

W* PAY absolutely top price* fer seed cantore, furniture, etc. Phone 3314.
OTHERS
inn iJtai#.
LEAD. i FOLLOW.
Defective worlunanshll
flewory " technical

CYCLISTS—Bring your repairs to the "HubCycle Store. Satisfaction guaranteed. 191»
Douglas St. Prop., W. W. Harker.
Bicycles cleaned and overhauled
tjeaulne English saddles
Roller chain»

offer.

LLOYD-YOUNG A RUSSELL

H. LLOTD-YOUNO. Notary Pul

itgiws ar yamirsl paM.

I WELL,
The Plano Tuaer,
Phone 4141.
•41 Yates Street.
APPLE" CIDER IS THE BEST
substitute lor broody (or Christmas plum
puddings and mince meat. Horae Radish
fresh ground.
At ail grocers.
Canada
The Westers
Work*. Ltd.. SSI Ftogard Street.

ENLARGEMENTS.

COPYING, BTC.
WANTED—Any tile»» of eld metals or Junk,
good price» paid for bettli
mtarS tool», etc.
City Ji
»«*n* 66441»
BUY cast-eff ctothl
i tog. furnltura,
lery, sieve*, heaters. tools: In (apt.
thing. Fenton, 641 Johnson. Phonn 3316.
FRANCIS. 919 Yates 9t. (opposite Dominion
these good furniture In
Theatre), will
Valuations made
Phono

ISLAND VU1.VANIZINO * CYCLE WOl
663 Yetee Street. Phone 6977

HOUSES WANTED
WANTED—Mod.
unfurnished or partly
_
. .oônu or mure; permsa
rnie Its only; cloee In.
Bos
4374, Times.
ml-38
OAK FAY -Buy or rent, 6 rooms, furntohed
or unfurnished, or cheap lot.. Box 131

iM-ii

HEISTKRMAN. FORMAN A CO..
666 View StreoC
Phone 66.
(24-64
HAVE YOV-A SMALL PLACE ef about 6
I* with 3 good let*, not more than
miles out.
i, for
ior saier
ealeT Ii hav»
nave |îê# casn
cash ana
•26 a month. Full partlculam te
». Times.mtf-64

FOR BALE- LOTS

'sjssst sets?
to OWNâML
O. Be« 171.

PRETTY

FOUR

with, sink, I
lafgo• wwl built
bouse to accommodate 4*6

Lut snap.
PRICE, ON RASY TERMS. ONLY $1,1
GRUBB A HAMILTON,

tAaar« *or
ORDERS TAKEN
foe nry,
dry, n
Ilr cordweed. ta-

;'ua«

to any part ef dty

FOR
STORE
Btook. YateW - «traot- - D^o-pOnef, <
heatêà, an slews»tWore; moderate
App^DlgseaP99am%r Oo.
|f»7-||

C. u»|.

BUNOl
brick

etrawberrie*
vacant

BUSINESS CHANCES

ROOMSD

With % aa acre of land.

to piloted
cherries; al

LOT 60x120. on Burnside Read, a Short dis
tance from car lino, school and store.
Price only |3H, on term

sai'^

BBBBa

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

fl SUT ANTTHme moM A TEACUP
PIANO.
PHONE UR
HESITA'
I T11B GOODS.
HOUaBHOLD NECESSITA*»
|S> FORT STREET.

SUITES WANTED

LOCALITY
with servants' at
room or nursery.
floor», tiled bathroom and
■ used In conetrueUea
throughout and > 4b
:onyeuiwnce; groend«

WE HAVE SEVERAL BUYERS,
be pleased If you will bNng In year Hat-

DON’T

ban to leave

ncrOMA
m nr*

FOUND—Mans bicycle.
Owner can have
same by Ideniifyiug and paying (or this
ad.
Apply Dun(ord'a 1**4 Government
---------(37-96

McMORRAN 8 UARAOI
127 Johaeea tilreev

Bets Minin il oi

Pi-IM LET'S.
OtaiTSo ïSwd .Biw*.
PM* MW.
’esr*vrrui

SNAPS.

A fall Une of Feed Bra»» Bushing at Ford

VIC-

Speaker». Rev. R. Connell, Rev. Dr.

LOUT—In Hpencer's or Campbell1» Store,
lady'a handbag containing a nun of
money. Reward. Apply Box 163, Times.
(26-47

Crom Dears
Differential Oears

• AUTO LIVÉRY

Any valee from $S te |6.
Jlltt-ll

PARTS

who found walhlaa
LOUT -Will the pen
_______ ________ _ near Ksquiroalt self
please V twphone No. 1367 between
1 htoi - p- ro. or l and l_p. ro.
(36-37

Niagara
LOST—Shopping
ten Bros, two express money
Street and Pedt
124 Readall
orders aad eume change.
nal-67

THE FORD.

Phone 4130K.
m6-ll

anyone wantii

SOUTHALL, for
Fort Hi

■«-u

CAMERON

IK WOMEN'S AUXILIARY to the Army
ind Nary Veterans will ' hold a dance- at
,ho Alexandra Ballroom, Monday
next,
rom 5.36 u> 11.1*.
Heaton* orchestra.

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA BOOMS. 647
he Name—Remember the Place
Fort SL. UPSTAIRS, entrance next te
T'srry'a
Cate-'ng to private partira a
CARTIER BROS.,
specialty.
Open
from
IS
to
7.
Canada
Phan* 6337.
SMART,
only
MAiu, UP-TO-DATE
ur-ivuAin PRINTING
riuminu wig
7*4 Jobnsoe Street.
Food Board Llceny No. 16-161L
SI
turned out by the Quality Prose. Phone
“1MM iRTALlTt CBHTAIN* —SwcdenherF» Me connect!** Anywhere Else to the city.
groat work on "Heaven and llell" and
RUBBER ROLLERS Sited to your old
’The Life After Death."' Over 4j»9 page*
loger will do the work mgwikmaaM
Phono 3446.___________________________ .
Only 26 cents postpaid. H. C. Law. 496 FUR SA1.B—Dodge car.
.chine. Price, locksmltl
Fort SC 11
Euclid Arc, Toronto.
H
ua tor »i,ivu, i
FOR SAL*—Cheap, buggy 668 harm
•“J b. "S
R. M. Kodwtck.
WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM
also iighi horse for same.
Apply 1
COATES TRANSFER CO.,
A Company.
A TEACUP TO A PIANO
Govornmant Street.,
1 m3
767 FORT ST.
MOVING BAGGAGE AND
AT AUCTION PRICES.
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE, 1766. S3
MiCHUilETEHLltEmtVi.-ter. tireuesîïdths,
PRIVATE SALE SATURDAY*.
laohet, new, ft hO. Box 194. Tlmr-e. m3-13
„
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
REAL CAES.
REAL SNAPS.
LIVESTOCK
PHONE 1766.
Fuît SALE- Large plate gUke mirror In a 747 FORT STREET.
Let# model earn, starter, lights and thor
*
"" 6 feel; prl(i* $12. AdOLD
ENULIUH
SHEEPDOG
PUPS,
workoughly modéra, equal In appears*** aad
IX 196.
USED HAND HEWING MACHINES, fl
1 era
646 Blmcoe Street.
2866IL
ml 21 running order to new. Price* a» low or lower
SALfD—Wtlt<
runniag machines, guaranteed, from I
WANTED—Any quantity chickens or duck*. than you would pay Ser the Shabby aeoondand up. 71» Txtes.fM■'* aJ»o Belgian hares, 2 does, 1 buck, m for
Uand looking kind etoewbere.
ca«h
psld
at
your
house.
Phone
6619L,
breeding, small oak table and armchair. SOIL AND MANURE, delivered. Phone 143.
Chevrolet, look*
«
|H
or writ* 616 Elliott Street, City.
____*__________m 26 11
,myli-n
FOR SOUND, STANDARD BRED STOCK Hudson* Six," ‘took» '«iubi te" new' and
DROP-HEAD SEWING MACHINE, nearly
F'KCIAL- Rotary machine, artlatlc ca
at reasonable price, try Redolitf* Bab
aew, SUSP. |36. also caae carrera now, *6.
light runaing. only 999. Jl« Yates. f36bitry, 1636 Hollywood CreensnL
Phono MoLaughll
----------* ---------fiT-13
3063R.
'
mil*
THE MURPHY ELECTRIC
RIC COMPANY
TABLE, In quarter
MASS! VB LIBRARY
are now located at 603 Snyward Block. FOR SALE -Good Jersey cow, due to calve Overland Four. leek» eaua
cut solid oak, with 3 drawer»;
ueee milon
and will be planned to undertake elec
in two weeks. 3*66 Maple St.
Si
The
Island
Exchange,
799
| *7.66.
trlcal work for their former client»

any ErtKyw

this I» s

MASTERS.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

CTHWnamn!

$326;

mll-3S

FOR SALK—Six-hole range, with colin.
OF THE ISLAND nodal dance al
Phone 6636It.
fl
children. Apjohne Hall, Friday. nth, e.se-n.ie
WANTED—General help;
FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET.
f 27 -9 VERY FIN* BNGL18H PIANO (Bronduxard's oruaeètra.
ply 631 Superior Street.
gentlemen
50c. All welcome.
for nnle.
On view nt Mr». Mur- HEAD ST.. BSQUIMALT—IS rooms, all very
-----------996-11
WANTED—Woman to..............................................
doch*». 914 Gorge ---Rond
W.
modern. Including hot water heat. « acre*
T
KUKtiST
the military 6W •»<
Apply New England Hotel, Government
land, garage, stable, chicken houses, etc..
Friday In the A. O. F- Hall.
PIANO for sale, cheap for cash. Apply 1621
9116 per month.
m-it
Quadra Street.
WANTED—Experienced fitter, for work
MONEY TO LOAN
SALE—Bra»»i bedelead, spring and
room. cieeh and suit department.
Apply FOR
mat tree*.
âlâo While WyahtTultes.
------- —“—*—“—Limited.
tlM
TO
LOAN—Cheat'» balance of
Angmr Campbell
A Cov;
MONEY
(26-13
--------cent.,
ntohed. garage, etc.. rent, per month, lie*.
Plume 1»67 to
<ee, .....
vi.eee, |^gggt
»*,wev, 8a p«r
p
11.666. 11.266,
WANTED—Experienced talh
iood improved security.
ORGAN FOR HALE—«lightly used.
good wages.
139 ST. ANDREW'S ST —Near Beacon HUl
(24-35
McConnell, .•36 Pemberton Bldg.
Write
suitable for mission or parlor.
136-4
'•prt Street.
Perk. C roomed, fully furnished bunga
Box 141, Times.
fis-i:
MON BY TO LOAN.
low, furnace, etc.; |49 per month.
YOUNG LADY to amtot In office, bookkeep TO LET—Small apartment house, on good
ing. Box »«, Time».
134-9
WB HAVE a limited amonnt for Ini
P. B. BROWN.
1 a»is:
furniture ' *
,J
iengage security.
1113 H.-oad Street.
Phone 7976.
on approved
m3 13
Phono 3414.
(36-9
WANTED—Barmaid.
Real Estate. Financial and Insurance Agent.
MB18TEBMAN, FORMAN 4 CO.
•RACE WORK AT WAR PAY guaranteed FUR HALE—Une spa.n heavy grey gelding»,
with or without hairntss; two light »ln<le
for three years
Knit urgently needed
FURNISHED ROuMS
AUTOMOBILE»
one light Single
horse lumber wagione;
socks for u* on the fast, simple Autohorse express wagem. At Canadian Puget
Knitter.
Full particulars to-day.
Ic.
Mill office, foot Dta- HVXit PARK AMU BALL GROUNDS, cow,
Sound Lumber Co.
•tamp.
Auto-Knitter Co., Dept. SIC, 497
warm rooms. Phone 917SR.
(16-16
ml-12
covery Street.
College Street. Toronto.9
FOR
THIS
OFFER
BROS."
BRUNSWICK HOTEL—66c. night up. |3 CARTIER
ALL LADIKti should use TONIFOAM, hair WOOD.
WOOD.
WOOD.
weekly up.
Flrst-claae location.
Few
ipoo combined.
hou»ekeeping rooms Yates and Douglas 1 CHEVROLET. 6 passenger. In good shape.
Beet In city at big reduction in price.
Phone 317.
___
__
loroughly recommend nt
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
-Î676.
Cut In stove lengths and delivered nt your
ROOM AND BOARD
gate for only |4 per cord.
POSITION
WANTED by Japanese, den
I HUDSON, 6-passenger. Delco Darter and
tistry mechanical. Just returned
from
igdlilon, has been carefully driven and In
TH* BON.ACUOKD. 646 Prlnceee Avenus
Order to-day- ■we deliver to-morrow.
East. Box 161. Times
•*m3-16
fine eenditlen, 47*6.
Rooms and board; terme moderate. Phone
-YUKON’'—Captain open for engagement,
Extra charge for delivery outside Mr.
SS67L
«nil-34
Will make
l BTUDBBAKER. 6 -passenger,
rlvtt Wrvlce, coming season.
Addraes
a nice ear fer the family, bel
CAMBRUN LUMBER CO.
Box 19Ï, Times.
toV-lb
■
UNFURNISHED SUITES
upkeep, but very roomy. I486.
Phene £«00.
160 DOLLARS SHARES fer light Job. Box
ftà-ie ROLL TOP DESK. S ft-. 6 In. long, solid oak APARTMENTS to let. Apply G. Smith. !443 1 BU1CK. 2-paaeenger, to O. K. I
who went» tv ride U# work nu_ ----and like new; price 930. The Island *xCtmoauu Street.
f37-l7
AGENTS WANTED.
wlie for a spin on week-ends. 6296.
changc, 739 Fort Street.13
UNFURNISHED FLAT, four room* fully
MEN S HAT SPECIAL AT |4.00—T«
modern, cloee in, near ear Une. Box 133,
HldTuRY OF GREAT WAR
______ up aoroe broken lines, we are of,
TiBsa sr Phone 464JL.
f26-lf 1
rm net stay to*g. at'
Canadian British photofëring rome very goo* hat» at fl.'N
Author, Preeach.
We have tliese in all elzee,
MISCELLANEOUS
feasor (Major) Wallace, Toronto Uni
Cadillac» and Uuppa.
We can «are you
though not all elsee In each Una. Froel
versity, three years oversea*. Send for
money on urea
*
A Frost, Weetholme Block. 1411 Gov
t'OATES TRANSFER CO.,
our sample and convince yourself <hat
ernment Street.
m7-13
747 FORT ST.
MOVING BAfiOAOH AND
ourn is superior
Write to-day to John
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE ITS*. SI A I-ARGB SELECTION of good used Urea
eu baud. Including 30x3%, S-’xJVs, 13X4.
Hertel. Limited. Spadiua, Toronto. flS-M |16—THOUSAND FEET PLANK, S In., 4 la..
34x4,^36x4%, , 96x4 h and 37x6, al
FOR DUPLICATE loet key», lock trouble».
. _
-------E|gg| —' “ *- *4 load.
Phone Yale Lock Expert, 6763X.
mll-Sl
Phone 6*3 9LI.
f36-l3
STATIONERY, china, toya hardware and
nouons 3tï Coek street*. T. J. Adenay.
Phone! «66.
,
*
IS
36 h.
FOR SAL*—46-foot lai
36 foot fleh boat.
eycl# engine; good sailing entboet.

6-passeegw.

FOB LANTMMN

OVSEN iMLAJfD 6M. Orange Hell. SaturOood grocery
ttt-W
ten UlA Admlsaion

ere

LOBBY.
2-ACRE FARMS at BOOKS RIVER.

OVERLAND.

TBUK FINISHING.

Phone 386».

with the

UNFURNISHED MOUSES

Street.
m5-S

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY gui
for three years.
Halt urgently
socks for us on the fast, eliupl
Full particulars to-da
------‘iAUler C- *’—1
College Street. Toronto.
has loet one
RETURNED SOLDIER
eye or limb, who I» a stenographer and
book act per and can give references as te
ability and Integrity, can find ph

IlMI Yat<

her tent at

groups,

131» Government St.

COOPER*» BOMBAY CHUTNEY 18
JOHNNY ON THE SPOT.
Have your over30LD1ERB "SHUN

.«rrïï
titrai %

14 ACRE GARDEN LOTS, 4-MILK CIRCLM, CITY WATER, bast awtl, ready M
plant, LiVU, term Close to JA U. Elec
tric Railway

Phone 111

jinaii CARS.

ALICE nay* her hair dldn t fall after the
Flu. She used TONIFOAM. I*C. and |l.

PORTRAITS.

bEWIWQ MACHINE EXCHANGE,

WANTED^—MALZ

Bprinkting. tailor. 646

Read for the winter.

THE

lard » ii r face requi rep no washing Oat your

y.rii,T-vi’iTT.7
CdiilNO ÉVENTS

GET OUR PRICES—They talk bualnuee.
The Quality Pane». Phone 4776 flti-M

•Those 616*.

ready to plant, lz5*. term».

Witgfcr whan htmontaad

» -,^grri.-AiM*aU

We Repair AU Kinds of Sewing Machti
Work Uuaranteed.

14 ACRE loth with FRUIT TREES.
TILE L# RAINED
circle, city water.

lALADB.

▼ H-TOlllA I3RA1

PlSTaTfSI

run HAiJB (ALL GOOD BUY A

or

■'VICTOR1
I» A Ol’ARAM

OVERLAND. 6-paao-nger. MU; aU nearly
. new tlree. a new top. and In the bent of
condition, will arrange terms to suit.
CHALMERS. 6-passei.ger. -lectrlc lights; a
—rf would make a first-class truck.
TIRE#.
SAVE MONET ON T1KE8 by camlag to me.

PERSONAL

MADAME CBBItA ha» closed

HOTELS
BRANl/
PURITY.

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued.)

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

to j - il

•barge of lec. la made 1er UUa eerTlca.
Birth,

HELP

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

Al A l l.RA BLIS and steal ranges. |t »w
Phoaa 46X1. Rtl Oovemmeat it
WHITE
AND
si.no en UACHINB8 far

GEORG* ». BROWN,
1339 Dougina Street.

Phew 4171.
a»d . dii
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11
Ugff.JL ■ B-Lg«JgEL-!H

PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD KNOW.
:jmks want ad dept. ..........................IJJJ
TIMES CIRCULATION DEPT. ,
riKB DEPARTMEN T
........... ......
CITT HALL ............................... ..
RED CROSS SOCIETY........... ..........
a:BILEE HOSPITAL
- M
Vr- AOSePH S HOSPITAL
Balmoral autv. stand

MSHOUSES FOR SALE
THREE ROOMED
Itoad and t-loee
'terms, f 1,700.
FOUR ROOMED
Street, with ft
IMM.

TIMES

SPECIAL

TUITION

W. XABLB. TU MM> St.
Agent, hr
CMkagiAt biplaituu, plough pvu, a.

EDUCATIONAL.
COUJOTIAT* SCHOOL FOR BOTS, lilt
Rockland A va Phone 03. Prospectus •*
application.'
rmvATi
fJi
h, mat hematics, commercial.

BK2?

*US«. off ^uL»»U

HOUSE, oft Sholbourn*
acral
price. en terme.

":t#E QRiFFITH <56*

VS

HOUSES FOR SALE.
BALMORAL ROAD—Close to
School, ÿ roomed cottage and lot lioxjve
about; prtc^only $3,109. **»» cash. UaV
K MI’it ESS AVB.—Fire roomed, modern cot
tage, with furnace and basejneht. clooo u*
and on good street;,price IMMi •ogv ***“•
balance to soit.
PBMHROKM ST.—Six rooms, modern, let
IhlM, with a number, of excellent “tut
£ tree*, good garden;
price
$2.»we, easy
ARNOLD ST —Fairfield Estate. 6
modern dwelling, with furnace, nud lot
66»!*3, just oir car line,
price U.m.
terme ,
DOMINION . ROAD. VICTORIA WB8T*Stiion roomed house, modern, and about
1-S or an acre of ground, close to Uorge
tar, ifIce. only $2,599, good terme
SEVEN ROOMED DWELLING on
Street, Pair lie Id Kaiaie, basement,
nate. etc.. price $3.676. terms

May
«or

PHOTOGRAPHERS
JOKSB • CO. T. H.. .m Vcrt St.
AU repairs executed.

Bldg.
Children
a< 1er noon t o'clock.
DANCE tpublie) every Sa’tnrday evening. U»
to 11.3$, Alexandra Ballroom.
Osard 0
orchestra.
Mrs. Boyd, manageress.
-6T

massage
BATH»—Vapor and electric light,
...
ir. Phone IIH.
and-chiropody. Mrs. Barker.
Ill Fort Street
■

BOTTLES
or Wt
SELL MB ^TOl
roUR ÊOTTLES
B
__ne 113».
City Jin
Phom
Johnson,
itfl Jot

.....

mctavæb-^

.

ssJKJE., m« Ooverninedt EL
brokers, shipping and foowarding
Tel. Mil. American Express re
lives. P. a Box 1624.

CHiLBpEN’S OUTFITTERS___

THE CTIILDRBNS PHOTO 8TUD10. near
MUSIC
Gordon s, Yates Street
~
m$$-47
and ladles, outfitters
BeoINIQN ACADEMY
.
.
MU8IC. 1163 Fort. CHILDREN'S
bruok Young, corner Broad and Johnaon.
ne.
WC*--------.
„
n
,
u
Mme. Webb, 11 1 H M . prepares for R.A.M.
Phone 474».
«I
and R.O.M. exams; S*4 success*».^
41
C ACADEMY OF MUSI-' -Violin pupils
CH'MNEV SWEEPING
taught by Miss Gladys dhrSfonel. graduate
Conservatoire Royale. Brussels. Tfcdglum
CLEANED— Defective
flues
(Cesare Thomson), f24-«T CHIMNEYS
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1»H Quadra Street
TEAClflli of iuJkàlflt Mn)a guitar aâX
12$ Him cos It rest

PhoïTe 2701 R.

. 1U3.

M -1

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

SHORTHAND
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1S11 Government
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep
ing thoroughly taughtA. Macmillan,
principal. Phene 374. *

contractor.
I. A. STEVENS, builder and
—Repairs promptly attended,to. 1128 North
Park. Phone 4427L.
A. ! • .'-KLKY. builder and contractor.,Alter
ations and' repairs, store and Office fit-

tings.

HOUSES OF SALE

CAMUS VN
ST.—Comfortable.
little.
rouin«d bungalow, with full basement ana
modern, close in and light tax.ee, .prlceI..1UU. terme to.null.
<we*atsa*a

POR
COMMERCIAL
rBOTOGRAFHT.

Tti. «•*«.

BATHS

DANCING
AC-AI.KMT
o»
r-ANVINO,
*'“‘"1"
Ballroem.
Class lessons
for
beifluners
every Monday. Wednesday and Friday
evening*, 7 to 1.1$;
advanced classes.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
evenngs. | to I.1B. Private lessons arranged
by appointments (for mornings, afternoons
and
evenings).
Up-to-date
ballroom
ossflas
1—
*1 -** ' • tHStssivr
-a.--- skatchsa,■■1
SIC.
*
itatiet,
■1 .
Tea ('heirs; Mrs. Boyd, Miss Lorraine. K

PQMMALT
OYSTERS.
I
beds daily, at all dealers.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS

131$ Esquimau

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thlrkell.
Alteration*. repairs. Jobbing, leaky roofs
repaired and guaranteed.
Phone 1TS3.
Estimates free.
CARPENTER
AND
-fa'
.
UU
C__
L.
fiHtm-n, less vWU*
■rwftrtsa^ 4J30I»
j*) nisfrs|iss«stswsltotaOiMwM

■Liters add ranked tA the Editor and In
phoiograpbsri tended for publication must bo short, and
.]< gibly written.
The longer #n article
y sw
the snorter, the chance of InwRlon. AH
communication* must bear the name and
__ ___________ PAINTING
address of the writer, but not for publica
PAINTING, kalsvmining, pap-----tion unless the owner wishes. The pub
J Roan. cor. Pembroke and Quadra. 1
lication or rejection of articles la A .mat*
1141
ter entirely in the dincretlon ef the
»©***«-•** Editor
No reeponeibillty to assumed by
for,MSS. submitted to
the
SHAW

BROS-

.relsl

, PLOWING AND HEATIWQ.
AN EXPLANATION.
t

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We haw» moved to mere central quarters
In the prom tads previously occupied by B.
C. Pottery CoCoreer Bread and Bandora St*.
THACKER A HOLT.
Plumbing add Heating.

mSl-47

HAYWARD
*
PODS.
LTD.. $37
«1
DUDS.
LTDFort.
Plum long and hratii g. Tel. 1»54.
HASKNFRATZ. A. B- successor to Cooksea
-Plumbing Co- 1045 Yates #L Phones »74
and 4SUJL
___________
BUCKING—Jarn-s Bay. $20 ^Toronto Slrset.
Phone 3771. Ranges connected, ceils made.'
R. J.' NOTT. $7» Yates Street. Plumbing and
heating.
SHKHKT.
ANDREW,
1116
Blanahard,
Plumbing and heating supplies TsL 62».
J. H. SLEDGE, plumbing and beating. 1888

amËL1
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

euJUS2i227*l'ufi;

■mWfiC1SVWflBW¥% 9 AtTMWHw'

..SSJSFf.

been resident in Victoria or adjacent
districts for st least six months T*rev iuug tv OBBUtwilftti for ugsintduicft, ÆccptinK where. In the opintnfi of the
committee, it may be desirable to deal
with exceptional cases* without refer
ence to the clauses relating SeLMkkRf
or time limit.
. - .■

OYSTERS

AGENTS

AOS.

..

r

To the Editor.VWith «reference to 9.
recent report published in the prw of
meeting of the Ladles Musicaux;rob
which 1 was invited to attend for the
purpose of giving particular of the
administration of the Widows, Or
phans and Dependents Fund. LO. p.
E.t to which the club had contributed.
I regret that the resolution governing
the administration of the fund was not
given in full, therefore to avoid misun
derstanding and to give the public thw
information to which it is
Will Jrdu kindly insert the resoTaiTOll
as attached.
Thanking you for your courtesy, U
remain sincerely yours, —v
J
ULU DAY,
Chairman.
_ The Resolution.
Resolved:—That those entitled to re
ceive assistance from the fund known
as the Widows’, Orphans’ and De
pendents’ Fund of the Patrtotto 8er-

EATS
•

OlR f

THE TEACHERS’ STRIKE.
To the Editor,—It is to bo regretted
that much that haw recently appeared
1» th<‘ press regarding thé mutters at
issue between' th6 'teacher» and tf*
School Hoard has been written by thoaa 1
who. have lfttie or no knowledge of the
real"farts Of the case- These writing*
hoar* givest*vise , to »yyrtàjtxt****?lam# ■
prpaei«m that the teacherrl'wer»* living
qn iheir pre-war Salaries, that they
had. to strike in order to get Itack the
ten per sent, cut rqade In their salaries
in ftl5; and that Victoria has lost
many of it» beet teacher» who have
gone to Vancouver, wherd they are
getting much larger salaries.
With
tWAexceptions ail the Victoria teach
ers who went to Vancouver did so to
ij-n« well as the intellect, so that
take position» hi the University, which
think and act independently.
institution can, a* a matter of course,
(5) There must be more vocational
offer superior attractions , to those of
Vàeooria * schools. All the rest of these guidance and vocational •training.
rumors and assertions are pure action.
(•) Much time must be provided for
Will the rWader carefully consider supervised reereot Ion.
the following - facts: (1) When
the
TTT^The school life must be more
schçol estimates were made Up for the
closely "related to the life of the com
year 11»lb, -the Itepi for teaeberM" ealmunity.
—
arK.s wiu increased over that of 1»17 by
($> Greater emphasis pros* be placed
the sum of $*7,000. it was ah appor
and characlertioned among the taAohers and all paid upon moral training
out before the end of the year.
Some bu+Wing.
These are only à few of lire more
one must, therefore, have get R.
it#) points of the new education, but
iX) When the estimate* for the pro*'
ent yetu 1910 were prepared this item are enough to make clear the general
ti'fcnd.
If these aims aren'to be accom
for teachers' salaries was found to ex
plished, it is évident that a more Just,
ceed that of last year by $60,000. which.
table, and equitable system »>f me. i; ;<k>, ha», been appropriated and will

QlLLETTSir

CHIROPODISTS

t

K

K

f—Fire, am•••«,
marine, automobile and
UUMPANY—»«rv,
life insursace. New offices. Moody Block,
cor. Yates and Broad Si».
67
DAY A BOGUS. 620 Fort. Real estate, to
aursnee and financial broker*. Tsl. $0.

of those men who at the time, of their
death were serving with H. M» Naval
Force* Within or without Canada, or
were members of H. AL Expeditionary
Forces or of any of the Allied Forces
serving overseas in the present- weft or
whose subsequent death oouid be at
tributed to any disability contracted
on Active Service.
Also, at the discretion of the com
mittee, It shall be within the scope of
this fund to give temporary assistance
for a period not exceeding three
months (3) pending permanent pro
vision being made, in case of distress
to the widow, orphans and dependents
of a man, whose death occur* within
twelve. (13) months after his discharge
to civil life and who can be shown to
have been engaged in. civil occupations
after hla discharge and whose subsewwnt trtwmr end 'death '««vmttufY hr*
not due to his military service, provid
ed in nil cases such dependents have

6

TO RELIEVE CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS AND HEAD
NOISES

FIIEMEI’S UNIFORM SUITS

R

'

HO*

further changes in the sal
These two items show Increases in ing the figures representing education
teachers’ salarie* for the years 191$ al expenditures with those of the
MRS. LARSEN, niw method massage, chiro
and 1919 of an aggregate of $87,000. total revenues obtained from different
pody and mnbU’urlng. Open evehliiga Apt.
02. King Edward Hotel, Yates Street.___ «7
That amount divided among 173 teach forms of taxation, which makes edu
ers gives an average increase of $500 cation appear to he a dlsapportinnate
DUNFORD'b, LTD- 1234 Government Street.
PHONE $12$—Chiropody. electrolysis
Insurance brokers and exchange specialper teacher. These are cold facta. They ly costly thing; but if we base our
massage. Vapor and sulphur baths. _
.
into.- Tel. «14».
-,------------------------- -----treatment. Mrs. Barker, til Fart Rrwt.
speak for themselves.
comparison upon the figures representRADIANT
UBAT " BATHS, massage and GILLESPIE, HART A TODD. LTD.—Fire.
Should the School Board ask the tax ing the accumulated wealth of the
auto, plqte glass, bonds accident, marine.
chiropody. Mr. H. H. Barker, from the
payers to stand any heavier burden country, we find the proportion to be
burglary Insurance. Ill Fort BL Fh----National Hospital. London. 211 Jr—
1040.
than the above figures Indicate?
An exceedingly small—and this touches
Building. Phone 164».
increase of $60,000 in one year is equiv upon the greatest economic problem of
LKBMLNG BROS- LTD- real estate and In
surance. 2X18 Government tK.
Fire end
alent to an additional debt of $1.000,000 all times, namely, the matter of se
COLLECTIONS
life Insurance. Rents collected. Tel. «4».
at six* per cent., Imposed upon the city. curing to all the people the benefits
the t.
p. McConnell mercantile
The Local Improvement Tax Commis derived from the aggregate national
AGENCY, 33» Pemewrton Bldg. We col
OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
sion has Just unloaded upon the gen wealth of the country, if the old
lect In any part of the world. No eellectlon. no pay. 67
eral taxpayers, or is about doing so, a methods of securing local funds are
CAST
IRON, brass, steel and aluminum
welding. H. Edwards. 0S4 Courtney SL 67
debt of $1,500,000, for delinquent local exhausted, it is obvious that new chan
CHIROPRACTORS
improvement taxes, because the prop nels must be discovered for bringing
PLASTER
KÈLLEY A
KELLEY.
Phone 4146 and
erty against which it has been standing money Into the public school treasury-.
641411.
Office,
302-S
Hayward
Bloch.
cannot possibly pay it. An aldermai If education is to be nationalised, it
<6 ACRES, about 13 miles out, part cleared,
PRANK THOMAS, plasterer.
Repairing,
iuhl .tiiu - WTÜ.CT a few
jUfiy&ti *
teitisi *tsLSSS";!2S.*fe <52$tooTYo large -Ra- = • • - •
wjr
water. pjtrraocx wire Trarcn, tnere w some
the city » sinking Tunas *mîh5W^W J "
Real Estate and Insurance;
fine DoRglae fir and <£*dar on this Jpro121$ Government Mlreeu
Telephone 7IS.
xhort, which had to be made up in t louai support as the logical and
equitable method of meeting the
SCAVENGING
err he added.
"the Mayor and Aldermen may find demands of the New World order.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 1126 OovSrn
DYING AND CLEANING.
The second solution which democratic
BOOD HOUSES
themselves in Jail."
ment St. Phone 062. Ashes and garbage
VULCANIZING
AND
REPAIRERS
4 ACRES, within half an hour's run of the
Where is all this money to come principle offers calls for the wider use
RIGHT PRICE.
«Y the school facilities. School plants
dyeing and cleaning works in the Province.
city, nearly all cleared,'' good cottage of 4
from?
Nearly
all
the
city's
revenue
Country order» noddled. Phone 30». J. C.
rooms, vu wfcln road.
Price, on eeby
1011 Blanahard Street. Phone 3869. Fed now comes from the tax on lands, and in the Aggregate represent an
SECONDHAND DEALERS
enor
Renfrew, proprietor. _____________ -■ ,
eral and Goodrich Urea and vulcnnUIng.
HILLSIDE-—Very attractive. 5-room bunga
;ls yet there is no other source of rev- mous investment of public funds, and *
$1,400.
low, a few doors from Hillside Aventie, all
CITY DYE WORKS—The rooft up-to-date LADIES, CALL—Mrs Hunt, wardrobe deal THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising end repairs
are
altogether
toa
expensive
to
lie
idto
er.
of
Winnipeg
and
Cilgsry,
is
open
to
#4we
in
sight.
Already
land
ia-w>
heav
dyeing nd -cieaaiag works in too Prod
Imilt-ln feature*, cement basement, lauttfil» HTânifiâï a Street.---------.------$T
buy and sell hl|h-clase ladles', genlg and
ily taxed that many of the vacant lota, three-fourths of the aetug.1 number Gt"
We * all and deliver. Oe« McCann, prodry tubs, fine garden. This property has
children's clothing, evening
and
party WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
prietdr. 844 Fort HC Tel. 7B.
______ 47
» splendid elevation and has a grand view A FINE SUMMER HOME—Half an acre on
if sold for taxes, would scarcely find hours In the year, as they do pow. In
dioeva,
special
offers
tor
gentlemen's
of the Straits and mountains.
the- school
Hdauich Arm, with,a I roomed, FULLY
clotht-a We pay spot cash to any amount. LITTLE A TAYLOP. «17 Psrt St. Bxpent purchasers, while less than seventy per some cases the work of
$$.»««•
FURNISHED COTTAGE AND IS-FOOT
Business done strictly private. Mrs. Husl
cent, of the taxes teyied are collectât le. Plant has been so enlarged as to rewntchmakeix
Jewellers
and opuu.
GAS BOAT. Everything an R SMtnds for
Will cgli heto any address, or call at
Phene -$Ttr-------------- :
;
duce
"
materially
school
expense:
This
DENTISTS
The
true
InWajNIhees
of
the
teachers'
112 John*o Street, eecond house up from
WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufaetur- strike was not the refusal of ti»e Board does not mean that teacher or pupils
Blsnshaid. Phone «02L a7-47
BSQVIMALT—Standing on three fine lots.
FRASER. DR. W. F., YOl-S 8tobarl-F
l»S Jeweller. AH work guaranteed.
"
works
any
more
hours,
nor
with
any
to
grant
the
ten
per
cent,
additional
ISO ft. x 135 ft., all fenced and ready for
Block.
Phone 42e4.
Office houra ».$• NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 Government. Jew
trencc» Hil t en-Hone Bldg.
cultivation, a good house of 6 rooms, fin
salary demanded* That was one of the disadvantage of number», but the
a ni. to 4 p. m.
~~~ 1"v ' ... ■ ~
elry, musical and
nautical Instrument*.
ished In plaster and connected with sewer,
tool*, etc. Tel. 4446.
change
is
accomplished
entirely"
least
of*
the
causes,
and
if
.that
were
WINDOW
CLEANING
_____________
____
_
Jowsl
a real snap at
Block, cor. r*UB and Douglaa Streets,
granted to-morrow it would, not end through change in organization and
•1,710.
\ le torts, B C. Telephones: Office. 4*1. READ THIS— Beat pirices given for Indio*' ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OO.—Phone the trouble.
administration.
In support of this
6B<1 gents’ cut-otj clothing. Phone 2007.
r
__________
$115. Pioneer window cleaner* and Jani
HOUSE. 2430 Mow at St- Willows, six room
Residence. 1$L
or oall 704 Yatea 8ti
tor*- $32 Yatea StreeL
ed, modern, low taxes, larhe lot. close t«
A large majority of the teacher* are Plan I should like to refer you to the
Willows car; $400 cash will -hapdle, bal
ELECTRICIANS
WE PAY absolutely top price* lor good cast
HAULTAIN—Attractive bungalow
of
JR A PROMPT. RELIABLE SERVICE. young women and these have been per Uary Public School System, which is
aiccu
term*.
Owner
will
sacrifice.
Apply
off clothing, any kind, tools, stoves, beat
try ua City Window Cleaners.
Phoa* suaded by a few—a very few—older •onsidered an educational triumph, and
rooms, living and dining rooms panel led
Motor e
owner, 1«1 Pemberton Bldg. Phone 1806. CUX A DOUG A L. oledjrlçUaa
ers, furniture, eta Phone 221$.
47
3211. F. Qualntance. 641 Fort.
and beam ceilings, cement basement, lot
bought, sold, repaired.
Estimates given
and more strong-minded members of which has been lauded by education _
■<
f3»-3S
40 ft. x ISO ft., good outbuildings.
This
(or re-winding motors,
armature* and
finir 44», that W-they hekF oeF tong expert! fii éVélPÿ colihfry In thr^worid.
VACUUM
CLEANERS
property cost $4.000 In 1314. and Is being FOR aiMiR—-tlTi rnrHUpli
SHINOUNO
elevator Sep* 11 a
Phones j (tflkt.
""i‘l
enough and stand together they çsn At present, this system operates so as
~r sacrificed for qvkk torsl
---------■divingaleW, No. 3 220 Wascana Street. JUat
A3»»; privais, 2703R. IUIR.______________ 67
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM far your carget the same pay as men. That is
eff Burnside, low taxes, property M)v ft
reduce the < ost-per-pupll figure
SHINGLING AND ROOF REPAIRING—W.
pe>a Satisfaction eesured. F bone 4610.
deep and bas small barn, chicken run, etc. ;
why the teachers are so persistent In one-third that of the average city sys
ENGRAVERS
A. V. Robert»oe.
Phone 4263L
1*4J
$50v cash, balance terms.
Apply owner.
NOTICE.
Pembroke Street.
47
wanting to help make the salary sched tem. and at the name time furplajtes
307 Pemberton Bldg. Phon^ 1106.
<86-2» QRNBRAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutler and
HOLLYWOOD—Well built bungalow of
ule.
It
also
explains
why
the
women
Seal
Engraver.
Geo.
Crowther.
316
advantages far superior to those of
The partnership heretofore existing be
SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
rooms and pantry, in a fin* location, fac FOR RfLK—Tour coolce -of eleven house*,
teachers have recently beerf so busy in fered by the more expensive schools.
Wharf Street, behind Post Office._______
ing the sSn. Inlaid floors, built-in buffet,
tw«#en the uml*rnigned under the firmranging in sise fronf 4 to 8 rooms, most
fireplace, panelled, cement basement,
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING— T. BUTCHER, tower and cement work. 3S10 name of CROFTON A WILSON in the spreading the gospel of equal pay for These results are
achieved through
Lev
Avenue.
47
ly
in
Fairfield;
all
at
gnnp
prices.
En
Commercial work a specialty. Designs for
lUihintKg of the "Harbor House" farm and equal work among women’* societies unique equipment, organization, and
good buy at
quire Ml Vancouver Street, or Phone
advertising and bust a .-a* stationery. B. C.
x>ardmg house ha« been terminâtod r - throughout the city.
co-operation of every department, and
1635L between « and 7.
m2-25
SHOE REPAIRING
Engraving Co.. Times Building.
Orders
from
the
2-dd
December
Utot.
The women teachers have out-voted by providing a great variety of courses
received at Tinier Business Off ion
Dated 13th February. 191»
MANNING. E., $18 Troesos Alloy.
the men two or three to one, and the to meet the needs of the Individual
FKANCKS NONA CROFTON.
VICTORIA
WKHT—Just outside the elty
SATISFACTION In Shoe repairing. Arthur
men say they have to stand by the pupil. For subject matter and methods
- NOIULAN W. WLLtiUN.
limita a comfortable, 4 rupmed bungalow,
lilbba, «97 Yatea between Goverument and
majority or get out of the union.
D. K. CHUNURANBS. LTD.—Fish, poultry,
within two blocks of the car, finished In
are so closely adapted to the needs, of
Bread Streets.
fruit and vegetable».
401 Broughton Ht.
There are two ways of giving equal each child that the "repeater"' is prac
piaster, open fireplace, fully modern, lot
REPAIRING promptly and neatly
A FEW CHEAP HOUSES.
Phone 243. Canadian Food Board License SHOE
40 ft. x US ft.
Price, on terms,
pay for equal work. One is to raise tically a missing quantity; whereas
done,
reasonably
priced.
H.
White.
1211
No.
I-HII.47
$2.20». the pay of the women to that of the in the average elementary school 33
AY STREET—Five roomed, modern bunBlaiwhar* St., two doore from Telephoae
. IS
g.i lu*. with-* basement, piped for furnace
men. The other is to lower the pay of per cent, of all the children repeat one
_ wqrth, 641 Johnson. Phone 001.
good lot with alley In'rear, $2,700; on
the men to that of the women. If the
SHIP CHANDLERS
FUNERAk—Ol RECTORS
city’s financial condition will not stand year. 25 per cent, repeat two years,
BAY STREET—Near Jubilee Hospital
the former, and I do not see how it can and 12 pee cent, repeat three years or
.hto
B. C. FUNERAL CO. (Hayward1»), LTD.. 7*4 MARVIN A CO . bi. B-. 1203 Wharf.
roomed, ihodern bungalow, Dutch
Broughton. Motor or horse drawn equip
chandler* lud lugger*' auppllea
TeL
possibly do so, then the Trustees should more. After the third year the work
chen, panelled, etc., nice electric fixtures,
ment as required. Bmbalmera Tel. 2235,
is conducted on a modified depart»S* ~Y| m#M
large veranda, full basement, good lot
Applications Trill be received up to noon call the teachers’, bluff and meet the cry
2236, 2237, 223».
.
8U1F CUAXDLKKS. LIMITKD. formerly Saturday, Mar.h 1. for the position...pi. of equal pay for equal work by lower mental plan-.—thus securing to the child
$2, HO, on terms.
Peter McQuada * Son, Ltd. Ship, naval,
SANDS
FUNERAL
FURNISHING
CO..
highly-trained experts in every line.
ing
the
pay
of
the
men
to
that
of'the
SECRETARY
OF
THE
MINIMUM
WAGE
.>.i miti tuubUra 1914 Wberl S'.
LTD., 1612 Quadra St. Tel. 3304.
CORNWALL STREET— Five roomed, mod
CARD, Department of Labor, Victoria. wofnenThen we would see how The work might almost be said to cen
' Phone 41
OWN YOUR HOME.
• rn bungalow, with basement, on good lot
THOMSON, FRANK L, *17 Pandora A va
Salary $150 per month.
quickly those men who think they musi tre around Industrial and fine arts, so
Including furniture, $3,100, on terms.
Fine funeral furnlahinga. Graduate of U.
Qualifications: Woman between eigh stand by the majority or get out of the large a part do they play in the school
SEVEN ROOMS WITH 2 LOTS, good high
STENOGRAPHERS
8. tielleg? of tffin Palming. Oil Ice TeL 48$.
teen and forty-five year» of hfe, of ma
location and In 1 mile circle, house Is well HAULIET ROAD—Gorge district, very well
union would climb down.
programme. Laboratory methods are
Open day and nifcht.'__________'
».I8S K. SX.fiAM, public atecogtapher, 202 ture Judgment and g<xKl exe«Mitive abilTty
tullt. has basement. 2 fireplace*, garage.
finished, 5 roomed bungalow, panelled,
Onlral
Hutidmg.
Phone
2422.
—47
Equal pay tor equal work is a veer in common use. and the social side ef
2 large lots all cultivated In fruit trees and
good
corre»|.«indent ; accurate With ligure»,
with built-in buffet, oak mantel, cement
FOOT SPECIALIST
swell fruits. 1 bl" it. from car and close to
baxejnent, hot air furnace, low
taxe*,
MHS. L J. SMYMVUR, publie •leeegrepher, tactful in dealing with both employers good catch cry nnd it is very taking every school activity Ik prominent. The
JOSEP1IE.
MADAM,
foot
specialist.
school ; price $1,390, terms.
price only $2.5uv, ok terms.
»ul ti. c. Permanent Loan Building. I'uuiie and employee»; poeueseed of knowledge of with the unthinking, but sociologically one thing that strikes a visitor is the
«XHUtitlons surroundiiig female employ - and economically it would prove dis enthusiasm, interest and ptirposive$464.
SIX-ROOM. NEW AND MODERN COT WE HAVE A LONG LIST to* chouse from
oomi 497-408, Campbell Building. Phone
meut and of the industries in Which women, astrous. And the one who would be ness present in all the exercises, nnd
TAGE. with FURNITURE, basement, furIf none of these will suit you.'
are engagetl throughout the Province.
SPORTING GOODS
!»*(•♦, good sis* lot. close to 2 car lines and
Applicants will rend with their applica most injured by it would be Hie the entire absence of Idleness and in
school price $3,800, tertns to arrange.
HBISTBRMAN, FORMAN A COFURNITURE MOVERS
JAMKS DREUX, gnnmaker.
Oil kinds of
woman.
It would in the end crowd difference. Everybody i* at work.
$0S- View S'reel.
Phone *8
repair* and alteration*. Make gun stock*, tion» a statement of their conception of them out of every industry and line of
(Note.—This property cost owner $5,500.)
MOVE YOUR fur:
Everything is in use from 8 A. m. till
mlbore, brown ouiLblu* barrel*. We buy and the functions and ecojw of the Minimum
team; price*
sell Ural-class guns, rifles and automatic Wage Board,- and of the. duties of the employment where they come into com 10 p. hi. It impresses one as being a
THREE-ROOM HOUSE and full sise let
Phone 870.
hear Gorge, water laid on; good value at
petition with men. No employer of great democratic community where
Secretary.
_
COATES
TRANSFER
CO.”
W.
II.
MACINNB8,
$650, terms.
labor is going to employ a young each child; and many adults, have a
Civil Service Commissioner.
747 FORT ST.
MOVING HA<R*AtH9-AND
SEWING MACHINES
"
'
CURRIE A POWER.
/
woman who works for herself alone definite part to play, a definite con
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C.
■ PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1705., 47
while there is a man with a family to
1214 Douglas StraeL
Phof.e 14$«. FOR SALE—A Î roomed house and lot $0i
MACHtNBM FOR HKNT by week or month
Singer Hewing Machine, 1114 Broad Street.
ERRINGTON SCHOOL.
support who wants the Job. If each tribution to make to the welfare of the
FURRIER
1 JO, in good condition, near High School.
can do the work equally as well, find group, the elementary and High School
For quick sale $1,3'.*» cash; ctesr title. FOSTER, FRKP. til g beet price for raw fur.
TRUNK
AND
HARNESS
MFGRS.
Apply owner, 1350 Walnut St.
ml-2$
Sealed tenders euperscribed "Tender for each has to have the same pay. it re classes are held from 8 a. rn. till 4
1216 Government BL Phone 13$T.
F. NURMIS A SUNS. 1120 Government Sfc Errington School" will be received by the quires but little thought to decide who p. m. The shortest compulsory school
$1,800—Hillside Avc.. 4 roomed, modern
. Wholesale and retell dealers in suit cnees. Hob. the Minister of Public Works up to will get the job, and in the interest of day being four, and the longest six
FURNITURE
house. Just off this street.
BANK
ST.—Bungalow, $ rooms, modern. $1,200—Oak Bay. Monterey Ave., 4 roomed,
bag* and leather good*. Tel. 4,1 ». •
12 o’clock noon of Tuesday, the 4th day of society, who should get it?
Those hours, for both pupil and teacher. Con
DBSIKABLB
FURNITURE
moderately
Wuit-ln features, basement, furnace, Lunmodern house, close to sen.
rlced.
Everything new and up-to-data
sfy tube, a mtte beauty for $3, $00. terms
women in our midst who are spreading tinuation and night school clause* and
$3.000 Whittaker Street, 7 roomed, mod
TYPEWRITERS
even
month*
to
pay
or
10
per
cent,
dis
the propaganda of equal pay for equal High School extension courses are held
ern house, close to High School ; garage,
SAANICH—4 ft acres. 2 In full bearing fruit
count in 80 dayn il. H. Stewart Ca, L' TYPBWRITER8—New and second-hand, re
from 4 to 10 p. m.
Plans, specifications and conditions ol work "know nbt what they do.”
trees, apples, pear*, plums and
prunes, $$,000—Oak Day. S roomed cottage, mod
est Yatee bt.
pair*. rentals; ribbon* fpr all inschiaen contract can now be seen at the office of
balance cleared and fenced;
house. 3
Detailed descriptions of the Gary
TAXPAYER.
United Typewriter Co., Ltd., 712 Fort SL,
ern, panelled, beamed csiltqga. open fire
GARDENING
the Public Works Department, Pari
rooms, barn and chicken houses, price
Victoria. Phone 4786.
system may be had at the Public Li
place, built-in fixtures.
tivtidings, Victoria.
$2.600. $709 cash.
Terms on nil these.
GENERAL GARDENING—BmSll contract*
brary.
for many articles have been
Lowest or any tender not necessarily
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS.
TAXIDERL I8T8
,
R. B. PUN.NETT.
a apectsity.
Fred Bennett, Strawberry
written about this system, which at
ITT Et* COVE --Four scree cleared, bear the
accepted.
307 Pemberton Block.
Vale P. O. Pbon» Colqnltx 13L. 47
BIG GAME HEADS, rug* a specialty.
__you an only payA.
E
FOREMAN.
once
reduce*
the epat of maimenahce
To the Editor.—Mrs. Clarke's, letter
- "iasssa IgglE—lF . WMlHT -A,-.T#Wfc
pri
price
only S1.W06. 1-3 WANTED—House with acreage, full* mod
Public Works Engine#
HAT WORKS
andoca ' PtoHW-XtSL : cm, well hottv. * I* 10 roermed house with
which appeared in your columns re ope-third, and présidés far greater
Public Works Department,
opportunity,
thap
the average Pubic
3 fo 19 acres, close to the see; cash con LADIES.
GENTS- Felt*, velours, beaver*,
cently calls our attention to a ques School.
Victoria. B.C.. February 11, 1919
SAANICH—On the four-mils circle,- from
sideration.
Please phone listing.
H. G.
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
remodelled Into ths latest styles.
The
tion not merely of local but of univer
|k to 2$ acres, any size to suit
your
Dtiby A Co, $16 Fort tupstairs). Phone
Victoria, Hat Factory, corner Fort and
THE
CORPORATION
OF
THE
DISTRICT
BERTHA WINN.
needs, ell cleared and fenced and u«td-*r
1793.
' ■
... :
sal
Importance
Just
now.
As
I
under
Broad. Phene 17*0.
Justed, bought, told, exchange)
b cultivation, city water laid on; prlco only
OF OAK BAY.
940 Fairfield Road. Victoria, B. C.
stand it,, the question is this: How
ACREAGE
snaps In used machine*. Phone 1830. 74$
Oûuc per acre.
HORSESHOES
can
we
reconcile
the
growing
demand
FOR
SALB- t»
mîtes from Victoria,
WOOD * TODD. 733 Johnson Street.
COURT OF REVIS»!
W. J. GILLILAND A CO. .
for more and better education with the
a< rea, 40 cultivated, 2 miles of river front
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
02 Sayward Block.
Phone 0233.
age ; the beet
of
fishing, salmon and
apparent shortage of Public School
HOUSE MOVING
trout: ill varieties of game on the pro
CALORIC
Fineness
COOKERS—Saves
FIRED
Funds, considering that apparently
LET ATS HAVE YOUR LISTINGS.
pert> .-4# minutes by motor from the rail W. WuRlUftON, house mover,
fuel, time, food ntnl money.^^Hecn
at
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
the.Council
there are no new ways of securing:;
way
ktatlon,
good
roads.
If
Interested,
Direct yupply Association, FofT'anU Laug6
UAtiSHAWE A CO..
given. Phone 230ÎX.
of the Corporation of the lMstrlet of Oak revenue. The answers suggested are
^Rooro «16. Ç&tral Bl^lg.
Phone 2
address Owner, Uox 418$, Times Office.
ley Otrwtt. Phene 4680.
Bay
has
appointed
Friday,
March
14.
1319,
'
f28-l«
LAUNDRIES
at 4 o’clock p. in., at the Council Cham based upon great fundamental changes
SELECTED BARGAINS.
WQ*>D AND COAL
10 AdtEh agricultural land, close to city, to NEW MfcTHOD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1014-17
ber. Munic ipal Hall. Oak Bay Avenue, a» in the economic and social order, and
lease, ©r will sell, very liberal Mdce end
_ ^ ^L^D. McLean, expert laun
Worth
lurk.
LINDEN AVB.. FAIRFIELD DISTRICT—
the time and place for hearing complaints the questions and answers are both
terms.
B. White A Son. 108 Pemberton
rates, according to locality.
Fully modern, 6
roomed
bungalow,
again»t the assessment for the year 1919, to be found in the same source—demo
Block.______________________ f 25-14
!.. drdoin* upstairs 3 du^p, cement h«i
as made by the Assessor, and for revis cratic principles. The great onward
If you have Catarrhal Deafnee* or are
ment, furnace, etc- gJrage;
cost over ACREAGE WANTED—We are advertising
LEATHER GOODS
tiOOD. DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, nu ing and correcting the Assessment Roll.
of hearing or have head noises go
$6,0ti0; quick sale $4.vee.
Vancouver Island, not in Victoria, but in
knots, nice kindling, $3 single load. $3.7$
Any person complaining of or objecting sweep of democracy demands a dif hard
to your druggist and get 1 oupce of Bar•Ike- Northwest provinces “»a England.
doubla toad. niur. limita
Phene .1646
ferent,
type
of
education
than
thq
past
4o
the
«Mutuinuiit
moat
give
notice
in
FAÎRFÎELD— Close In. 10 minutes' walk
We have many Inquiries for
improved
mint (double strength), and nrld to lT M
2712.
*
writing
to
the
Assessor
qf
the
ground
of
lias
afforded.
from-Post Office, fully modern, 0 roomed
lands situated within twenty
miles
of
pint of hot water and a little granulated
hi» complaint, at " least ten days before
bungalow, cement basement, furnace, etc.,
Victoria.
The following are some sera
LODGES
The war has brought out the great sugar. Take one tablespoonful four times
the date of the first sitting of the Court of
garage. high ground, large
lot;
cost
p!*-a.: Wanted, 4 or 6 acres of good land,
>1.0, barristers-att><
need for the nationalization of the
$7,6*9; to close an estate $3.700. Be qu
with a house and some orchard ; another
CANADIAN ORDER OF
FORESTERS-» Revision, a» shown above.
lUdlng.
This will often bring quick relief from
wants I" id 29 acres, partly Improved.
Meets 4th Monday. 0 p. m.. $08 Yatea 81
Dated at Oak Bay, the J2tb day of Feb human as well a» the economic re the distressing head noises.
(logged
FAIRFIELD—Near Cook St- five roomed
and still another warns SO u>. 40 acres
R. L. Cox. 62» Central Block. Phone l»8i>. ruary, 1919.
sources. One means of accomplishing nostrils should open, breathing become
LIFE INSURANCE
bungalow, 3 bedrooms and attic, cement
suitable for mixed farming. -If you have
O. W. ROSS,
this is through the nationalisation of easy and the mucus stop dropping Into
IZ>DOSL No. 3. I.O.O.F., meets
basent* ‘it, furnace, well built, cosy, ltuje
proLcrti that you want to sell, which an SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA COLUMBIA
Municipal Clerk.
Wednesdays. Odd Feilowe' Hall.
educational forces and Ideals. This the throat. It is easy to prepare, costs
home ; Igrgs lot. quick Sals only $2,260,
—F. M- Kliner, city manager, B. C, Perswers the above description, list It with
and is pleasant to take.
Anyone
ii.-ntent ix>sn Building Phone $430. 8 G. DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 8.—Ix>dge
easy terms
>
us. We will move it. The Vancouver Isl
does not mean tyt&t the specific edu little
Itldeo, J. F. Hartley, P. M. Norman, C. F.
and Fruit 1-ands. Limited, Belmont Build*
CITY OF VICTORIA, B. C.
Primrose, 4th Thursday. A.U.F. Hall, I
cational needs of each community will who ha* Catarrhal Deafness or head
«VE HAVE GOOD. MODERN MOUSES In
Foxall, City A gen is.
p. m. A. L- Harrison, *©cy.. 018 Fairfield.
ing, Victoria, B. C.
______ ' f35-44
all parts of the city which ceh be Intught
be Ignored, but that the new educa
on small cash payments Gel particulars FOUR- ACRES, with 5-room house, barn,
LIVERY STABLES
tion will address Itself to the follow
"znd and 4th Thurx. K. of P. Hal
etc- on paved road ; excellent bomesrte,
Livery,
Sealed tenders will be received by ing aims:
fine view; $*.600. Owtier, P. O. Box 835. tilt AY fl STABLESi 710 Johnson.
H. Harding. K.R.8.. 1006 Government.
WE HAVE BUYERS and would appreciate
boarding, backs, express
wagon*.
Vlcto/ia.
m3-66
the undersigned up to March. 3, 1919,
(1) All education must work toward
your listings.'
ORANGE
LODGE
MEETINGS.
ORANGE
Phono 111.
■
, .
HALL YATES ST.
FOR HALE -0acres, three miles from
for the making and supplying the ne the common goal of producing a higher
wWNER wishes to leave country, offer.
Vletei In LO L, No. 1434 ...... lad Tuesday cessary quantity of Uniform Suits and type
centre of Victoria, all under cultivation;
of citizenship and promoting
NOTARY PUBJ.IC
Premier LO L. No. 1610 2nd and 4th Monday
five roomed hou**», ever 40» bearing frail
Extra Pants for the City of Victoria democratic IdeaJs.
Sir Ed. Carson L.O.L.. No. »*»«...............
Ire©*, close to school, etc. Apply owner,
Snd and 4th Wednesday. Fire Department, to be
207 PeiplHWton Bldg. Piione 1876. m7-4$
made, fur
(2) The same educational opportun
Bhte ageet. Room 2CI, Hlbbvn-ti
Sir A. Bereeford LO.L. Na 3607 .............
*—n landq
City, suburban and farm
ianda
nished and delivered to Headquarters ities must be available to every child
FARMS FOR
SALE
.., .toi »nd 4th Thursdays at Enqulmolt
_______ ____________________
______________________
__
WlfAlllb. ton»,-’
cent, interest.
Fire Hall as per specifications which in the nation, regardless of his social
R. B. P.. Na MS................ ..............
Apartments
& P. * PARU I.AN'D—Vhol^L f.rm, le
V
can be seen at the Purchasing Agent* rank, or particular location—pupils In
well settled district* In Wealern Canada;T YINilt TMM wli HW iHIL
purple Star,
Office. The lowest or any tender not Isolated farm districts having, the same
■lew
, twenty year* Co pay; Irrigated
.
D.
Tt>t»D,
notary
public,
711
Fort
Str*
• FOR SALK—Houes, S rooms and den, mod
_____
Sunny Southern Alberta, with
chance as the city resident,.
^
necessarily accepted.
Passport form* aupplled and prepared.
’
cru In every way, one block from corner
, nr AlADSllAAMB - .
loan of $3.000 In Improvements to aaslet
“— "
— wm. w. num nuu l *,
(1). Individual difference# must be
'
of Cook and Hillside; Immediate posses
new settlers.
Act new—they are ' going
LIME
on. Apply IS awner at house afternoon
PurchAAtn* As.nL
recognized, end specific- educational
<JN« or
B.
AMUfast. For free bookl-t» and full tnfornfso. 1248 Basil Street.
<30-25
dra. 11$, meet* let and Ird Thur*days. A. City Ifcn.
icultural tome,
analyst* 04.7 .
—Agricultural
Mi
tton write H. M. Loqghran, 420 Has? Inge 1.1 MK~,
:
a>. Hall. Broad Street.
President. S
l $5.60 per tea is eacka
Rowbank
Street. Vancouver;
or
Allan Gamers#,
MODERN. 6-ROOM HOUSE. t$*0 Belmont
Vletnrte, B. C,
(4> All mental powers of the child
Gough. 2122 HlghHew SC
SecreLry, |
Box 1114.
Kiln*,
» Co.. Victoria.
General Superintendent of Lands, »I2 1st
ii,w: *» !»*, H.I.IIM -wrU7» Sea view Ave., BllUldq
..... tomrz W W*.
• *r A-.. shall be trained—the emotion* and the Uu,t
'hogs Belmont UL 47
Esquimau Hoi her.
Street East. Calgary.
DEEMING HHOTHBRS, LIMITED. “
Il IUII-4 'LASH,
MODERN
BUNGALOW
Ileal Estate and Insurance,
« holceiy designed and built, 6 rooms, all 1311 Government Street.
. Telephone 74$.
uotmlng imo central hall, living room
.and dining room connected with sliding
born, Mamed ce 11 togs, panelled
walls,
FIRST-CLASS ACREAGE.
/•*
Mr» choice built-in buffet and seats, open
fireplace, pass pantry, large, with gu»e
doors, good light kitchen, built-*» Uæn S 3 ACRES. 12 miles out. all cleared and
ready for cultivation, substantial * roomed
drawer* and cabinets in hall, extra choice
cottage with fitted pantry, plagier finish,'
bathroom, full cement
basement, extra
good chicken house, stable and water.
«d furnace, big lot in best part of Fowl
Fyr quick sale at
y, close to beach .and earn This Is a
$2.00».
very choice bungalow, built by day labor
when materials were cheep wad at a coaf
ater than It Is being sold for to-duy
ce $S.U0, on terms.
Exclusively by
$.$ ACRES, on the . Irihlle ctrcle, fully mod
T. P. McConnell. 330 Pemberton Building.
ern bouse of 7 rooms. 200 ft greenhouses,
city water, barn, 3-stall stable, chicken
, house, t wells. Price
$6,500.

*
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IS

PARTY SAFE ASHORE
B
B.C. FUNERAL CO

TRIBUTES TO LATE
SI* MID LAURIE*

Ottawa Receives Word Explor White, McKenzie and Lemieux
Speak in House of
ers Completed Drift on Ice
Commons
Successfully

READY NOW

,

.

•MBIT «ETAIS, SOLDERS ABB
WHITE METAL ALLOTS

Eetabltehed 1*/

Phone 223»
T34 Bràrghton Street

THE CANADA METAL GO., LTD.

from Fort Yukon. Alaska, a dispatch
from Storker Storkerson announcing
the safe arrival of his ice expedition
party on November 7 last on the north
coast of Alaska. This bring to an end
the- exploration work of the Canadian
'Arctic expedition.
The work carried out by Storkerson
was planned by. Mr. Stefansson, who
intended to command the party per
sonally but wus prevented from doing
so by illness which overtook him about
three weeks before the expected start.

Paris, Feb. 26.—The French Mission
to Russia, headed by M. Duchesne,
who was ID-each Consul-General at
Petrograd. which was kept In prison
by the Bolshevlkl for five months, ar
rived in Paris last night.
Consul Chaubart, who ale» was a
member of $hqj Mission, told newspa
permen that a cell adjacent to his was
occupied by five prisoners belonging
to Allied nations. The cell was rooking
with vermin.
The consul said the members of the
party hart endured many tortures at
the hand# of the Bolshevlkl.
- —
MSmÜO8*

Berlin. Feb. 25.—( Associated Press.)
—The conservative press laments the
passing of the old Imperial army,
which will become a thing of the past
when the Weimar Assembly, perhaps
this week, adopts the national defence
measure. This bill provides for the
organization of a national guard which
will be comprised of a brigade from
each former army corps. Conscrip
tion will be abandoned, according to
the terms of the bill, and voluntary
recruiting will be'conducted'by a cen
tral bureau.
At present imofficial stations are re
cruiting soldiers, bejng supported out

Greater Than in 1914

and

Mrs.

James Stewart wish
frietWr ter their khud
In their aad bereavemeat
In the.loaa of their beloved and only aon.

think ïSeTr~mïSy
words ot sympathy

o. o. F.
The officers and members of Victoria
Lodge, No. 1. I. O. O. F . are requested
to meet at the Lodge Room
at 12.45
o'clock p. m. on Wednesday, kebruary
26. 1919. for the purpose of attending the
funeral of our late Brother, D. K. Chungranvs
Members of sister lodges and
sojourning brothers are cordially invited
to attend.
__
„
FRED DA VET.
Secretary.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for
Alterations and Additions and New Ac
tive Treatment Pavilions, Military Hô
pital. Esquimau, Victoria, B. C., will be
rever ed until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday

March 18, 1818. for the construction ol

alterations
and additions to existing
buildings forming Two new Active Treat
ment Pavilions with additional etonr to
H>• Jrotberapeutlc Building, Military Hi
pjtals, Esquimau. Victoria, B. C.
Plans and spec!heat Ions can be seen
and forms of tender obtained at the office
of the <’hlef Architect. Department of
Public Works. Ottawa; the Superintend
ent of Military Hospitals, Harper Build
ing. Vancouver, B. C'., and the Resident
Atvhltect. Victoria, B. C.
Tenders will not be considered unless

Before the outbreak of the war Can
ada was a country very little known
to the averàge Japanese. But from the
time that Canada sent her first contin
gent of 32.000 men to France in 1914,
Japan has been giving ue more atten
tion, reports Canadian Trade Commis
sioner A. E. Bryan from Yokohama.
When Japan heard of our production of
munitions and ships, she began- to
inquire into our resources, and v
surprised to find that we were a manu
facturing country, and that there were
many things we made which she was
importing from other countries. As
result, many Government officials and
business men journeyed to Canada to
learn more about us. They wanted to
fin* out what they could buy from
Canada and also what things they
could sell to us. These men have come
home imbued with the great possibill
ties that Canada has to offer as i
market for Japanese goods. They also
found out that there were many things
which Japan could import from Canada
to advantage. As a result, the trade
between Canada and Japan has in
creased greatly, In spite of the many
barriers which were in force as a result
of the war.
In 1914 the Imports of Canadian
goods Into Japan amounted to yen
1,073,023 (a yen Is normally about 50
cents). In 1917 they increased to yen
2,667,108, While for the first ten months
of 1918 Imports from Canada stand at
yen 6,297,651, and for the month of
October alone our goods to the
value of yen 1,469,743 were Imported,
or a figure greater than the whole of
the Imports for the year 1914.
Japanese Exports Increase.
As regards exports of Japanese pro
ducts to Canada, they have Increased
from yen 4,994,126 In 1*14 to yen 16,
168,202 in 1917, whilt for the first ten
months of this year goods to the value
of yen 20,818,697 have gone forward to

made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the
conditions set. forth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied hr
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the
Thus during, the first ten months of
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 1918 year, Canada has increased her
security, or War Bond# and cheques
exports to Japan by over 146 per cent,
required to make up an odd amount.
while Japan has Increased her exports
By order,
\
to Canada by some seventy per cent.
K. C. DESROCHERS,
Now that Canadian pulp has taken
the lead In this market, and owing to
Department of Public Works,
the tact that the war has ended and
Ottawa, February 11, 191».
the restrictions will soon be taken off,
It should, be the ambition of our pulp
No. lU-C.
No. of AppticatldhtiWrE. mills to increase their shipments to
japan.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Netter Under Section 96.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to register ARTHUR BOOTH,
a* the owner in Fee-simple, under a Tax
Bale Deed from the Collector of the Corporation of the District of Saanich ti
Arthur Booth, bearing date the 24th day
of October. 1918, in pursuance of a Tax
Bale held by said Collector on or about
the 18th day of July, 1917, of all and
singular that certain parcel or tract ol
land and premises situate, lying, and be
hig in the District of Victoria, in the Pro
vinCe of British Columbia, more partieu
larly known and described as West 4
Lot 10, Block ?. of Section 26, Map lift
You and those claiming through or un
der you, and all persons claiming any in
terest In the aaid land by virtue of any
unregistered instrument, and all person*
Claiming any Interest in the said land by
fieMcent whoae title is not registered under
the provision» of the "Land Registry Act"
(R. d. B. C. 1911), are required to-contest
the claim of the tax purchaser within
thirty day» of the service of thl* notice
upon you, and in default of a caveat
certificate of lie pendens being filed 1
fure the registration, ae owner, of the
person entitled under such tax sale yoi
and each of you will be for ever estopped
and debarred from setting up any claim
to or in respect of the said land, and
shall register the said Arthur Booth
owner of the said land so sold for taxe*
Dated at the Land Registry Office,
the City of Victoria. Province of British
Columbia, this 9th day of January. *

1

9. J. BTACPOOLE,
Regintr*r-tien«al of Till*,.
I direct service of Ihle Notice to
made on Mener». Adkine and Anderson
nabtlcatton of the-------in four i*»u
one In each competitive week, of a ne.
pacer circulating In Victoria.
9. t. STACPOOL»
Regtetrar-General of Title».
To Albert M. Adkins. John F. Anderson.
Registered Holders of Charge.

LABOR DEMONSTRATION
PLANNED IN TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. 25,—Ten thousand1 of
this city’s workers at present unem
ployed are being tailed upon by the
executive committee of the Toronto
and District Trades and Labor Council
and the Building Trades' League to
hold a monster demonstration of pro
test in front of the Ontario Parliament
on March 5. The purpose of the masi
protest Is to demonstrate to the Gov
ernment the acuteness of the situation
In the city and to urge upon the Cabi
net ai^d Legislature the necessity of
immediate action upon the public
works which the Government has an
riounced its Intention of commencing.

t Mr. Spall, (during the argument)
I tell you, woman, I've got to get
some new clothee right' away—and
that goes!
Mrs. Bpatt—Suit yourself! And may
you look so prosperous that the first
night you venture out alone you'"
be held up and robbed of your car
fare 1

5.000 OUT OF WORK
Not men. but corns that were put
out of business^ last week by Putnam's
Corn Extractor. No corn can live If
treated by Putnam's, ft Is safe, pain
less and sure. Use only Putnam's, 26c.
at all dealers.

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
Repllee on head February tii 14, 88, l
fl. 21. 124. 1H 144. SIS, SSL 74S. SSI. Ill
1246, 126», 1292, 1111. ISIS. 1SS4. 1272. 19L-.
17 ti. 1761. 176S. 3797. IS28. U«4. 18SS. ISM.
JJJL l^MIl, ms, 1944, 1S7L MR.

We wllj buy your partially paid-for Victory
Bondi#, gladly refunding your payment# to date
and completing contract for you. IMMEDIATE
'CASH SETTLEMENT» WITHOUT DELAY.

British American Tru^t Co.
■•fid Department.

Phone 119.

Peking, Feb. 21.—(Delayed.)—(Asso
ciated Frpss.)—Describing the newlyorgauized China League of Nations
Society, Premier Chin Nun Hsun today said its object was to arouse the
Interest of the people in the League,
— -

■■«tMrmnti <«> Lhti

Chinese delegatee at Paris. He saW
that China was ready at the proper
moment to take wh»jèver part or
undertake any duty that might be as
signed to her.
‘China "intends to publish all secret
agreements kiade. during the war, even
Commercial engagements.
and
Chlno-Japanese convention," the Pre
mier said. “Of course China expects
the other powers to disclose any sec
ret agreements they may have among
themselves concerning China."
No trouble over .this step is expect
ed. since Japan ho longer strongly ob
jects, and there are no disagn'vimntH
between China and Japan so far as
the Chinebe Government Is aware, the
Premier asserted.
Referring to Japan's expressed dis

SPECIALITY MARKET
AT NEW YORK TQ-DAY

•<By liurdlck Bros * Brett. Ltd.)
New York, Feb. 15.-—The market was
quieter ta-day and trading in the standard
Issue's light, and.aotné email rcce»»lona‘were
registered In <tlocks .usually oaseed aa the
standards. Humrlaltleli were aa à rule active
at higher prices. Htudebaker led the motor
stocks In-, an advance with at gain of over
five-points. Sugar stocke had another good
day.
American Beet Sugar was. up three
points. 1 Mercantile Marine preferred had

VANCOUVERITES WANT
ALIENS DEPORTED

Warsaw, Feb. 21.—(Via London,
Feb, 24.)—(Associated Pryas)—The
Social-Revolutionists one ot- the four
Socialist 'parties in the Ukraine, have
issued a. proclamation declaring that
the "Franco-British Imperialists’* are
the enemies of true freedom. There
fore. the proclamation declares, the
Ukrainians must unite and forget their
differences in order to-protect them
selves from the attacks which are now
under way on three sides of them
one side by the Bolshevlkl. on another
try the PdteB, who delire the oil field*,
and on the third by the Roumanians,
who are after Bessarabia.

London, Feb. 25 - Bir Bertram Lewie
Lima, chairman of the UTiampion Pub
lishing Company, and the London Daily
Mirror, died in London yesterday of
Influenza.
Bir Bertram IJma was a captain In
the Canadian army. In addition to
The Daily Mirror, he controlled The
Sunday. Pictorial. The Glasgow Daily
Record and The Leeds Mercury.

CHINESE INSIST
JAPAN INTERFERED
Peking, Feb. 19 (delayed).—(Associ
ated Press.)—Denials by Baron Chinda,
of the Japanese delegation to the
Peace Conference and other Japanese
officials that Japan had exerted press
ure here against the activities of
China's peace delegation have brought
from Chinese officials. Including Pre
mrier Chin Nun 8sun. reaffirmation of
the original declarations. The reaffirm
ations were brought out by a Japanese
news agency report from Peking that
the statements regarding Japan's^ ac
tion were due to a revival of German
propaganda.

SPOKE OF THIS PROVINCE.

PEACE DELEGATES,
STATES AND MEXICO

London. Feb. 25.—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press.)—The Archbishop of
Canterbury, speaking at a British Co
lumbia Church meeting here, said that
British Columbia already was becom
ing a pivotal part of the Umpire. It
might be that sixty years hence the
whole balance of power and the centre
of «gravity would have gone westward.
It'was decided at the meeting to
raise a special fund in memory of the
fallen British Columbia soldiers to
celebrate the Diamond Jubilee of the
Anglican Church in the Province.
AWARDED *4.0007

Paris,' Feb. 25.—That Mexican prob
lems already hgy^ been the subject of
formal discussions between the dele
gates to the Peace Conference and that
Great Britain and France haïe Indi
cated a willingness to leave to the
United States adjustment of all ques
tions in Mexico In which their na
tionals are interested was revealed by
the publication in Paris newspapers of
the announcement of the formation of
an international committee of bankers
to protect the holders of Mexican se-

MEASUREMENT UNITS OF
1
LUMBER IN CANADA

A recent bulletin, entitled "Import
ant Facts atxiut Canadian Tree Spec
lee." Issued by the Forestry Branch.
Department of the Interior, defines the
unit of measurement of sawn lumber
In Canada, and also In the Untied
States, the board foot
"One board foot." the bulletin states,
•consist» of a piece of lumber one foot
square and one Inch in thickness.
When applied to inch lumber,
unit may be considered a measurement
of surface, but with lumber of other
dimension* It Is a unit of volume con
taining 144 cubic Inches. A few ea
ampléa will explain this more clearI
A board 12 feet in length. 1 foot 1
width and \ Inch In thickness coe
4qina 11 board feet and Its surface
measurement Is 12 square feet A board
12 feat long, 11 Inches wide and
inches thick contains 2Am.board feat
while its surface measurement 1» still
only 12 square feet"

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
DISCUSSED AT OTTAWA
Ottawi, Feb. 26.—5Plana for the pro
„osed
n^w Department. of Public
Health were discussed at a conference
held here yesterday by prominent
medical men and J. H. Keefer. M. P..
Parliamentary Under-Secretary, for
External Affairs, representing the
Government. That a bill to create
such a Department will be brought
down during the present session was
intimated In the Speech from the
Throne. It la purposed to take the
work of organization in hand jrlth the
least possible delay.
The medical men present at the
meeting Included Dr. Paget, Québec,
Burgeon-General Fetherlngham, Dr.
Bryce. Ottawa; Dr. Clarke. Toronto,
and Dr. Hodgetts, Ottawa.
j. j:

harty dies.

Ottawa, Feb. 25.—Cable advices have
been received in Ottawa of the death
In London, England, of John J. Harty,
president of the Canadian Locomotive
Works, Kingston. Mr. Harty was In
London on business.
RETURNING U. 8. TROOPS.
Washington. Feb. 26.—The cruiser
Frederick and the transports Carthage
and Sierra are on the way to the
United States with about 2,006 troops
and nearly 600 nurses from Fronce.
APPLY TO OTTAWA.

Vancouver. Feb. 25.-^-At a. largely
attended and thoroughly représenta
live meeting of Relegates from practi
cally every public and semi-publiô
body in Vancouver yesterday after
noon. hearty endorsation was givetl to
the resolution recently passed * by the
Vancouver City Council asking the
Dominion Government to take imme
diate action on the deportation of all
enemy aliéna The only difference of
opinion existing dver the resolution
was as to whether It should be made
to- include Asiatics as well aa efteeny
aliens. Üpon ltTaÿor Gate's explan
ation that another meeting was to be
held this afternoon to deal with the
question of Asiatic immigration alone,
the original resolution ae passed by
the City Council was unanimously en
dorsed.

LACHINE TEACHERS
GIVE RESIGNATIONS
Mbntreal, Feb. 25.—At least twenty
three of the twenty-six Protestant
teachers in the Lachlne High School
and elementary schools have sent In
their resignations because ti- was
laimed the Sçhool Board had refused
to accept a scale bf salaries submitted,
providing what the teachers consider
ed to be a fair basis of Increases.
The resignations will not take effect
until the end of the school year in
June, aa the teachers are under con
tract.
PLAIN “MR." WURTTEMBURG.
Berne, Feb. 24.—The former King
and Queen of Wurticmburg in taking
part in the recent election gave their
names as Herr and Frau Wurttemburg, thus acknowledging the repub
lic, according to a report reaching
here from Tubingen. They appeared
before the ballot box as plain citizens
without an eeCbrt.
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TO-DAY’S TRADING
ON WINNIPEG MARKET
.
Feb. ti.—Oats closed % cent
higher for May and unchanged for July.
Barley closed q cant higher for. May and
unchanged for July. Fla* cloecd-atfc cents
lower for May and 6% cents lower for July.
Oats—
Open High Low Close
May .X........ «»q
<»%
68%
63%
July..........................
68%
62%
S7%
67%
Barley—
May.................. ..
M%
82%
11%
88%
July ........... 8»
....
....
if
Hw**-’.,...... S?7
877% 273% 22$
July ..........................3*4
324
31»
31»
Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. TI% ; f C. W.,
61%; extra I feed. 68%; 1 feed. 61%; S feed,
81%
Barley—3 C, W.. 86%; « C. W., II; re
jected. 74%; feed, 72%.
Flax—1 N. W. C.. Sll$ I C. W.. 217%;
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iufc.ni,

97%
113%

»7% g
114%
tP4

5»

sfr

17%

80%
......... lttl

65%

17%
71%

SMfc
•8.64
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CHICAGO GRAINS
SELL HIGHER TO-DAY
(By Butdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago, . Feb. 28.—The advantage re
mained with the buyers of cçrn and oats today. Cash corn wat higher at tall centres
There waa not much outaide buying In the
future», but shotts were nervous and best

Cons—
Feb..................
March ................
Ü3Î
Fcb*1*^
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113
131%
1ÎÎ5

High
135
127%.

6S%
60
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March

.......
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*>%

68%

NEW VÔBK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open

March
Bay
July

'Get.

,

High

Lew

Last

ÜU
lil! Ü:S iî»
------21.3», Z0.76;„«l.l|
20.90
19.90
19.79

19.13
».<** ------

Spot

.19.96 I
18.79' 19.7# '
26.36

% % %
NEW YORK Hl (i>R.
New York, F6b. 26.—Sugar unchanged.

War Loans
Bought end Sold 4 .

F. W. Stevenson
BBOKEX
103 Pemberton Block

“8

si
76

555
'l61%
ü5
69%
69
192%
139%

"We Buy
VICTORY
V BONDS 1
HEISTERMAN
FORMAN & CO.
m viw. et

#7%

Sending Money to Soldiers
Those who have friends or relatives at the
front, may wish to send money, but posgibly
do not know the beat way to do so.
If time permits the safest and most
convenient method of màking remittances
abroad is the Bank Money Order or Draft,
as issued by The Merchants Bank.
If, however, it is necessary to send money
without delay, the Bank will arrange this
by Cable Transfer.

%

NEW YORK CURB.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
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SIR BERTRAM LIMA
DIES IN LONDON

723 Fort Street.

Premier Says Country Will
Take Any Part As
signed It

will be incorporated In the new army
which, it Is declared, will be built on
"strictly democratic lines," .but with
rigid discipline. As voluntary enlist
ment ip a new experiment, the mimeri*&1 strength of the national guard is
problematical.

Montreal. Feb- 26.—A esse in which
the validity of the marriage of a wo
man to her deceased husband's brother
was questioned as affecting her civil
rights to claim an Indemnity for her
second husband's death was decided by
IK* unanimous Judgment of the Court
of Appeal here yesterday in favor of
the woman, the principle of law upheld
FOR RETURNED MEN.
by the trial judge, Mr. Justice Weir,
Saskatoon, Feb. 26.—At a meeting heiug confirmed, though the amount
awarded
to the widow was reduced
of the City Council last night the sued
of $5,000 was voted for the Returned from $7.»0 to $4,000.
Soldiers' Welcome and Aid League.
FIRE IN ALBERTA.
REGINA SITE SOLD.
Calgary, Feb. ,25.—Fire did $66.000
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The old post office damage In Olds yesterday. The Olds
site in Regina has been sold to J. F. Gasettc suffered $4.000 loss. The bus!
llole. of the Regina Trading Com n< ss places east of the C. P. R. station
pany, Ltd., for $60,000. His was the were practically destroyed.
only tender.
FOOLISH MAN.

10 I0T LOSE YOU!
VICTORY LOW •

CHINESE SUPPORT
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

GERMANS PLANNING
— A VOLUNTEER ARMY

WITH JAPAN INCREASES

Mr.

Stock end Bond Brokers.
?
Telephones 3724-3725.
620 Broughton Street

ira woto bf ,’oriimdnl:th.i lei* Sir ftâ# Granville'"St;,V
aNCOOVCR ,s PhorieSTSZtrl
*
noon to the memory of the late Bir
EXPEDITION’S WORK Wilfrid Laurier. Bir Thotna» White,
the Acting Prime Minister, said the FRENCH AGENTS HELD
death of Bir Wilfrid had removed >
most distinguished and comnmndlag,
BY B0LSHEVIKI ARE
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The Department personality from the stage of pubUc
life.
IN PARIS ONCE MORE
of thé Naval Service received to-day
"During hi» long efijreer/* said Bir

Thomas, "he bad been Identified with
ail the great political controversies
since the period of Confederation, His
fame carried far beyond the boundaries
of Canada, and In Britain and France
BOILS.
and the United States, aa well aa In
CAUmKIL-rOB February 2$. at Victoria
other countries, the name of Sir Wil
Private Hospital. to Mr. and Mrs.-James
frid Laurier has long been known, re
-*-■
Campbell. 14» Jt-seph Street, a eon.
spected and admired aa one of tire out
DIED.
standing statesmen of the age.
CALLOW—On
February 24. Ill*; at the
"With such a career, with such titles
I eolation Hoepltal, Joseph fallow. "
to distinction, we of this House may
101 Sima Awe., aged 27 years; born
well look upon this occasion with profit
London, -England.
to ourselves, and in appreciation of
The remain* are reposing at the Jl, O.
New York. Feb. 25.—Advices received him examine as to the nature ot the
Funeral .Chapel. from where the funeral will
here to-day from Alaska state that political principles to which he sub
take place oh Wednesday at 2.10 p. m.
Storker Storkerson and a party of live scribed, his characteristics as a states
' terment will take place In Hose Bay Ce
tvry.
explorers of the Stefansson Expedition, man. the personal qualities and atwho boarded a floating ire pack Hi the Vi
be man himself and the
Polar
v 10 '• kh
;
W*0m
Trows»*, a native of XJueUec and a,lath float across the North Pole, “landed
enee which he exercised within
resident of Sidney." B; C.
safely" November J.aNo details were without the halls of parliament.'
Remain» are reposing at the Thomson given.
Sir Thomas said the principles
Funeral Chapel. Funeral service from the
Thomson Funerkl Chapel Tuesday. the 26th.
guided Bir Wilfrid's political aoû
Seattle. Feb. 25.—Storker Storkerson, whichwere
___ at -2 o'clock, under U*e auapuaae of IM
his strong attachment
lieutenant .e<—V»liqaimnr HtsftaiiUI^ tions
Masonic Order A. F. * A. M.
the Canadian Arctic Explorer, began devotion to the ideuls of freedom and
liberty,
personal,
civil and religious.
his qriique venture of floating west
CARD OF THANKS.
Mr» McKenzie.
*
ward in thu. Arctic on an ice puck
Mr. Albert Harold Hancock and family last May. starting about 150 miles I D. D. McKenzie, replying on behalf
take the opportunity- of thanking .their northwest of Hereehei Island. StorkerOf
the
Opposition,
said
that,
speaking
many kind friends for the beautiful flowera
eent and the kind wvrde of sympathy dur spn expected to leaye his ice pack for the Liberale and also for the per
ing their recent sad bereavement in the loss when It reached the New Siberian Isl sonal friends of the dead statesman,
of a loving-wife and -mother.
ands. when he and his party were to he wished first to thank Sir Thomas
come ashore and make their way back White for the magnificent tribute Just
to Alaska.
*
C ARD OF THArfKS.
Authorities credited with knowledge accorded the memory of Bir Wilfrid
Laurier. . That tribute had been, he
Mise Maude OHUland. J. A. Gilliland, Mr. of the Arctic currents believed Storker said, so complete that lui felt there
and Mrs. W. J. tlllllland take this oppor son would reach the islands early this
was little to be added.
tunity to thank the man»' kind friends for year.
their expressions of sympathy and their as
Standing by. the chair of the dead
sistance. and for the many floral tributes,
leader, Mr. McKenzie said that he felt
on their bereavement in the loaa of a dear
... OuU.ti.cttuld jaçjûeLJze filled asato, The
eadervhip of tin- Liberal party would
be filled, but the pr* sent could not pro
CARD OF THANK».
duce a man who was capable of tak
ing the place whioli Sir Wilfrid's
Mrs. Ernest Edward Fasrlngton. of 834
death had left vacant.
Princess Ave., and the other members or
the family of the late Mr. Farrington, de
Mr. Lemieux.
aire to express their heartfelt thank» to
their many friends. Including the employees
Hon. Rodolph Lemieux followed.
' of the B. C. Electric Ry. Co., for their kind
For
a
long
time
Sir Wilfrid had been
words of sympathy and Tor the beautiful
preparing himself for the passage
floral tributes sent during their recent beCanada's Exports to Oriental from ttfe Into HeaTh. fie said. It was
without bitterness and with a smile on
Country Over 146 Per Cent. his
lips that the old fighter went to
CAKD OF THANKS.
his grave.
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BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited

Otve quantities and. metals you will need over 111! with complete specifications.
We will then make you an attractive proposition, by letter or it* person. Anyway, file
our name for quick quotations on all non-ferrous metals and alloys.

Efto OF STEFANSSON

-

UNION PACIFIC, SOUTHERN PACIFIC, BALTIMORE »
OmO, CHESAPEAKE A OHIO, CHICAGO, ROOK ISLAND
A PACIFIC 6 PER CENT. PREFERRED.

To Quote on Your 191» Requirements of

(Howard's) Ltd.

U.W» dd. HetwrOeew*
Equipment

The Bargain Counter

Soldiers’ Pay Cheques
Are cashed by this Bank at par, and proceeds remitted free
charge to any of our Branches.
VICTORIA BBANCH
Cor. Government and Tates Sts.
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«Y LOSSES IN
ALLIED SHIPPING

Canadian National Railways

WORKMEN EMPLOYEE AT ÇHOLBERG SHIPYARD

' :■ ■/ ■

>

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAIN SERVICE—tOAfiT to COAST ROUTE.
City Ticket" Offices, *23 Fort Street, Re«tberfldn Block: Phene HL
-tv- The New Route of -^omfort. CeRvenlaàce and Service.
Through Trains leave Vancouver t «L m. Sunday. Wednesday, Friday.
'
Electric- l.lghted Steel Cal's/ Excellent Dining Car ,‘Service Moderate Rales.
NEW SCENERY. NEW SERVICE. REW TERRITORY.
T«ccuvtr,
W1n„,iW Port

^ritish Lines Suffered Heavily
Through Opérations of
'
.Enemy Submarines, ,

*

ror tol^Al-iw.'uunPn'rc MiiHfCfr.rm3t£io» application.

"Syren and Shipping.” the London
hipplnf authority, ha*
om piled a
mercantile war lose book, which give»
i list of steamships of all countries
•leetroyed during the war 1914-1I1I, to
gether with a list of the losses of the
.world’s principal steamship com pan
>
to. Included In the book is a sketch
showing the variety and development
•f enemy activity at sea. Though the
shipping of Allied and neutral nations
'«uffered tremendously—there are over
three thousand names on the list—
• here were losses by the German mer
iutn i marine. Besides accounting for
-*rm«-d auxiliary cruisers the British
__ __eavy captured 98 enemy ships and
•unk II, while the navies of the Allies
■ank 24 and raptured 75 enemy merhant craft. S^gCty steamships of over
.«Mktu tons were sunk, including some
j, of the giants of the sea.
Alt the leading Unes figure as losers,
.=**/,.
- vkx»itow4«g an
hé hpst known services with the num
Jçr of. Tosses in ships recorded:
Wilson tKllcrman>>
47
.•'urness-Whhy ...................................... $8
ivrlaw .................................................. 24
fb - ’Min ...........,
.......................................... 23
•Stilish India ...........................
23
-unard ..................
20
ijeylund ..................
20
Hall *..............._________ _______ 2*
^Herman ........................
17
4en. Steam .Navigation ..................... 17
rMnce ...........g.......................................... 17
toner» 1 Transatlantique ................... 16
Peninsular and orient ....................... 16
Messageries Maritimes ..............
14
ilogarth ......................... ;.................... .. 12
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11
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10
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1 Vn*on «. S. Co. of NewZealand.... 9
Harrison J. and O. ..............................
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A 25c Buys a Thrift Stamp
sixteen Thrift Stamps buy one War Stamp, value $5
January 1, 1824. Start to-day. On sale at City Ticket

WORK I GEODETIC
SURVEY IS ISSUED
Amount of-Precise Levelling by

engMgjakfc,..... ..

tario First, Quebec Second

—Photo by OotpHta

ML OSBORNE
EMPVLUSISNBW HELD AT YOKOHAMA - ALE REGULATIONS OY DRIVING STORM RESTRICTING WIRELESS
OIES AT SEATTLE COMPLETING VOYAGE
TO SHIPS RESCINDED
Was Formerly Agent for the Blue Funnel .Ship. Bound1 Here Heavy Snowstorm Delayed

British and African ..........
g
'hargeurs Reunis . ;.............................. 9
aders and Fyffes ..................
g
Tlder-f>empater .............................
*7
viam heater ..............................................
7
^Herman- Bucknall ..... *..*■***•*** “_ 7 1 '

g

xnchot

African 8. s Vo........
g
Ularitic Transport.........J.'.'.ViiiJ.' 6
•onuldson .................
Hen ........
........................... * t

dSUAMWlP «
R. P. RITHBT A CO., LTD.,
Passenger ' and Freight Agents
1117 Wharf Street.
14. President er Governor leaves
Victoria every Friday at • p. m.
fer dan Francisco and Southern

*

Pacific Steamship J^ompany in Victoria

Liner Chicago Maru for
Twelve Hours

Loaded Barley at, Port
Costa, Cal.

Mian............... ï

Vessels Now Permitted to Ex
change Messages in Pacific
and Parts of -Atlantic

The annual report of the Superin
tendent of the Geodetic Survey of
Canada for the fiscal year ending
MArch 81, 161L which has recently
been Issued by the Departnunt of the
interior, shows that th» number "f
miles of precise levellîiÿg since the in
ception of the Work in 19<h> up to and
including the 1017 operations Is dis
tributed among the previse*» »» fol
lows:—
t
Miles.
Ontario ................
Quebec ................................. 1,437
British Columbia ................1^85
• Affirm-- ■ : .v:'fv-

Haekatchewan .......... Ml
New Brunswick .. 1. ^.. Hi
Nova Scotia .....................
Manitoba ................
e8* Minnesota ...........
1 89 9
This amounts to a mileage of 18,569,
and Is exclusive of 491 miles of precise
levelling In the Yukon in connection
49tth the international Boundary sur
veys.
The total number of standard bench
marks established since the beginning
of the survey is 2,941. which number
docs no’l include those bench-marks of
other organisations whose elevations
have been determined by the Geodeti
Survey, as shown in the report.
Very important typographic work
-arried oh by the survey, observations
apd reconnaissance surveys carried on
with a view to extending the trlangulativn system, base lines measured, and
other work of great commercial and
economic value Is reviewed in the re
port. It Is explained that the Geodetic
Survey of Canada is the outcome of a
realization of ffie necessity and eco
nomic value of a geodetic survey in
laying the foundations for topographic
and hydrographic surveys and to co
ordinate the results of older surveys,
and also for obtaining the geographi
cal position of points scattered over
the country, together with Its coast
lines and large waterways.
Such a
survey, it is stated. Is the foundation
of thg work of producing accurate
maps of the country.

Seattle, Feb. 25.-—Ross L. Osborne,
After loading a shipment of barley
Reporting a very stormy passage the
casliler and ticket agent in the general for ■ the -British Government at Port Osaka Hhoeen Kaisha liner Chieage
Maru arrived in port this morning from
passenger
offices
of
the
Pacific
Steam
Costa, Cal., the British stvamshlp Yokohama. Capt. S. Yamane, who suc
WIRELESS REPORT
ship Company, passed away at his ■Eurypy lus is coming on to Victoria ceeds Capt. Salto as master of the Chi
Under date of February 7 the Naval
home, 101 Bast Sixty-Second Street, and Is expected to mhke port about cago Maru. states that the worst snow
Department announces that all Cen
February 25, • a. m.
early y esterday morning, following an March 3. The Eurypy lus is the first of storm experienced in many years de
Point Grey—Rain; S. E.; 28.62; 34: operation. II» was one of the best- the Blue Funnel liners to resume to layed the liner as she was leaving Yo sorship Regulations restricting the
knuwn transportation men in the i'anama Canal service between Liver kohama. ‘The driving enow was
use of Wireless Telegraphy to and
hick seaward.
and made his home in Se pool and the British Columbia coast. thick, ‘ said Capt. Ybmane, that we from ships In the West Atlantic and
Cape LaiO-Overcast ; calm/ 18.45: Northwest
attle for a number of years, gge h The steamship arrived at «an Fran were compelled to drop anchor In Yo
■0; sea smooth.
survived by hia wife and eix-year-old cisco a few aiyi agtJ Trtmt Liverpool kohama harbor and wfdt ter the atom hr the Pacific are now completely re
to abate. “The snowstorm delayed the moved, reports the Department of
Paebena—Overcast ; E.. light; 28.42;
and Glasgow.
18; light swell.
The remains will be taken to Vic
The vessel loaded a shipment ot Cal ship twelve hour».”
«
Westerly winds prevailed until after Naval Service.
Eutevaipr-Overcast: calm; 28.35; 37: toria. where funeral services and Inter ifora in canned goods In San Francisco crossing
All ships will now be permitted to
the 180th meridian, when the
and then shifted to Port Costa, Cal., to
smooth.
Spoke str. Hakushika ment will be held on Wednesday.
wind changed to northeasterly and exchange wireless messages anywhere
load her barley cargo.
Represent»
Maru, 8 p. m., position at noon. lat.
In the Pacific afid west of 40 deg. west
Rosa Osborne had a wide circle of lives of the Blue Funnel Line state hampered the dspeed of the ship. Cap in
<a.07 N., long, 143.50 W., eastbound :
the AtlantieTmikaages may nlso be
of making twelve knots under or
-poke str. Katorl Maru. 12.20 a. in., friends In Victoria and he was very that additional vessels of the European able
dinary
conditions
the
speed
of
the
liner
exchanged
with Canadian Commercial
popular
with
the
shipping
fraternity
position at S p. œ„ lat. 49.25 N., long.
service will be dispatched from the was reduced to three knots while the Coast Stations.
The previous restric
135.32 W. eastbound; spoke str. Kofuku r’or a number of years he was the Vic United Kingdom in the near future
tions forbidding code and cypher meesMaru. 12.30 a. m.. position at 8 p. m.. toria city ticket agent for the Pacific
The Eurypy lue Is under the com storm lasted.
ajfe
to
ships
at
sea are also ellmin
Steamship
Company.
taL 46.95 N„ long. 136.56 W.. eastbound ;
Capt. Saito Sick.
mand of VapL L. A. Hill.
nted and the wireless service will
A few months ago he underwent an
«poke str. Karort, 12.40 a. m.. 190 miles
The steamship Cyclops, Capt. Lycett,
When here on the last voyage of the henceforth resume its pre-war free'rom Este van. eastbound; spoke str. oiwratlon for throat trouble and he was of the Blue Funnel Line's trans-Pacific Chicago
Capt. Saito complained
Niagara. 1 a. m.. position at noon. 1,100 more recently attacked by influenza service, sailed from Yokohama Febru of feelingMaru.
unwell and following his re
All restrictions regarding Inter-sta
wiles from Victoria, southbound; st*»ke while s|ill in a weakened condition.
ary 29 for this port, inaugurating the turn to the Orient he asked for and ob
Mr*.
Osborne'
Is
a
Victoria
girl.
rtr Kinkasan Maru. 5.20 a. m . position
tton messages, that Is, messages be
renewed service of the line between tained leave, going ashore at Kobe
at 8 p. m.. lat 61.62 N.. long. 143.50 W..
tween wireless stations on shore an
Hongkong, Yokohama. Victoria, Van recuperate.
eastbound; spoke str. Governor, 5.30
I
couver and Beattie. The Cyclops is
Capt. Yamane was formerly herein also removed.
■a. m., ninety miles north of Los AnThe regulations limiting the trafisexpected here about March 6.
command of the O. S. K."freighter Altai
-^elet*. southbound.
Atlantic
wireless
service to press and
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Maru. Five steerage passengers suc
Alert Ray—Overcast; 8., E., light;
cumbed to influença on the last out Government messages are still in
SUNRISE AND SUNSET.
effect, this service will not be thrown
JU/TJ: 38; sert smooth.
ward
trip
of
the
Chicago
Maru.
Arrival»;.
Str. Olympic, at New
open for private messages until
Triangle—Cloudy: calm; 28.59; 40;
Few Passengers.
British Government restrictions
dght swell. Spoke btr. Admiral Rod York from Liverpool and Brest;; Ced
Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific
standard time) at Victoria. B. C., for the
man. 8 p. m., off Kiwash island, north ric, at Liverpool from Xew York.
Only thirty-six passengers all told this class of business have been reSeattle. Feb. 24.—Arrived : Steamers month ot February, 1919:
bound.
were carried by the Chicago Maru this
ftead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E-, strong; Marirop», StanwtMxl. President, Fan
The restrictions regarding amateur
trip. One cabin passenger and twenty29.52 ; 36; sea rough.
Francisco, Ateuta, Maru, Kobe.
five Chinese and two Japanese steerage wireless stations are still In effect.
ikeda Hay—Rain; calm; 29.44; 38;
Hailed: Gum n, San Diego.
The Naval Department advises that
came
ashore
at
this
port.
Six
cabin
Hour. Mm. Hour. Mia.
sea moderate.
Tacoma, Feb. 24.—Arrived: Steam
and two steerage passengers are routed no 1 licenses are being Issued for this
Prince Rupert—Overcast ; N,; 29.42; Schooner Davenport, San Francisco.
class of station as yet. It ig probable,
to Seattle.
10; sea moderate. Passed In, str. ChePortland. Feb. 24.- Arrived: Steam*
The Chicago Maru brought in a full however, that this regulation will be
lohsin. 1 a. m.. northbound.
era Asuncion., Oleum. Han Francisco.
cargo. Including 1 ,S23 measurement modified In the near future. In the
Departed
Steamer Asuncion. San
tons Pot’Victoria. Her raw silk cargo meantime any person desirous of op
Noon.
amounted to 1,424 bales, valued at over crating an amateur station Should file
Point Grey—Cloudy ; calm;
29.55 Francisco; Wapnma. Ia>s Angeles.
their application for license with the
$1.800.000.
San Francisco. Feb. 24.—Arrived:
38; thick seaward.
The Chicago Marti w#l proceed to Naval Department. Application forms
F
teamens
Ix)veJoy.
Seattle;
Chehali*,
Cape Laxo—Clear; calm; 39.63; 38;
Seattle to-morrow morning.
can be had on application to the De
Grays Harbor; Mona (British), Wel
*ea smooth.
puty Minister of the Naval Service.
Pachena—vioudy; 8. E. light; 29.33; lington. N. Z.; Providencla. Port GamOttawa. It shouh) be noted that
ble; Johan Poulsefi, Aqforia;
Pasa
AN UNCOMFORTABLE FEELING.
44. sea moderate.
_____
licenses can only bo issued to British
Eetevan—Overcast; W.; 29.25; 38; dena, AlbTdn.
subjects.
Sydney, N. H. W„ Feb. 24.—Arrived:
■iea smooth, flpoke str. ITincese MaIt was Dora's first trip on the ocean,
Steamer Annette Rolph, San Franjuinna. 10 a m., abeam', southbound.
and
the
water
kept
on
going
see-saw
Alert Bay—Overcast; S. E., 39.20;
and slip-side and heave-ho, and all
Î8; sea smooth.
sorts of uncomfortable, disagreeable
Triangle—Cloudy ; S. E.; 29.45; 40 CAPT. ROBERTSON IS
things; so that Dora began to get
light swell. Spoke str. Prince Rupert
The Observatory, Oonsales Heights. little giddy and dazed and tired and
11.35 a.m.. kjueen Charlotte Sound,
Victoria. B- C.
BACK
FROM
0HAWA
northbound: spoke atr. « uracao.
tng a hrrpri dolt in her arms,
l.m., Mlllbank Bound, southbound.
SOUVENIR FIENDS.
she stood upon the deck by her
‘ 'apt. G.’ E, L- Robertson, agent of
Dead Tree Point—Rain; S1E. strong,
’
. ..J.......
Marine for British Columbia, returned
"Some of the good people who dine mother's side.
23.51 ; 35; sea rough.
"Mamr.iK!" she huddenly exclaimed,
Ikeda Bay —Passing showers; B. E. to the city to-day after a visit to Ot her?,' said the hotel manager Adly,
and her face turned to a delicate pale
tawa, where he conferred with Govern
seem to regard spoons as a sort
fresh; 29.37; 43; sea moderate.
ment officials on business matters re medicine—to be taken after meals.
Prince Rupert—Overcast; N.; 29 40
^"Yes, darling? What Is the matterT"
lative to hie Department.
30, se-i moderate.
"Oh, nothing, mamma! But 1 don't
Wlgg “BJones has no idea of value.
TIDE TABLE.
He would cast pearls before swine. fink the rabbit I hud for dinner could
Wagg '-“Pearls? Huh! That fellow have been quite—quite dead!"—TitFebruary.
would even throw coal at them."
Bits.

m

C U N A R D
ANCHOR
ANCHOR DONALDSON
APPROXIMATE SAILINGS.
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL.
Aquitanla ..Mar. 6 Caronia ....Mar.
Orduna ... Mar. 15 Saxonta ... .Mar.
Carmanla ..Mar. 24 Aqmtanla . .Mar.
—

y n

\ tl ,

" Speciel return fares hmA ih jllédE*'
Fer addHIenal ealllnge from
Seattle and other particulere
Phone No.'4 er call on Agents.
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMEB TO
SEATTLE
THE
8.8.

"SOL DUC

,G. P. R. Wharf daily ex-

cept oqiuu
Sunday
] at 10.89 a. an., for Pert

lies, Dungenesa,
«assort1
ort Townsend

arriving ■••ttle
Se< ______
7.11 p.

Port WUand Seattle,

Saturday at midi
Victoria 9.19 a. m.
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO.

Union I. S. GO.
0F B. 6., LTD.
For pertienleie ot ell «til
ing, apply te C*ioe No. 1,
Belmont Bid*. Phono 1825

OBO. McQBXOOB, Agent

toute** or
nien-cLASS
Dcstcm
CIWBWWS

CATALOG WO»
a imumr

NEW YORK-LON DON.

ST. JOHN* N. B.-GLASGOW.
S. 8. Caaaandrl
BOSTON-LIVERPOOL
Princess Juliana ............
Feb. 38
DRAFTS AND. MONEY ORDERS.
Britain, Ireland, Italy, Scandinavia.
For all information apply to our Agent
dr to Company's Office,
feet.
3199.

LNOftAigf
VktobuT^e*,

NOTHING SO EASY TO DIGEST

À

VrirooHl) TirasliUTu

NEW LISTINGS

Swioerton &

m. ft.|h. m.
9.10 7 3113.44
10.01 6.7)14.46
10 5b 6.0,15.56
11 64 5 2117.14
12.66 4.5)18.42
6 50 9 0114.01
1.22 9.2)16 04
T.6a ‘J 4,i6.04

jh ip. ft-jh-

|4.64
|u.04
04
6.36
5.61
1 19
)V1
1.18

If looking for a home It is to y xii
Interest to see these before buying.
They are exceptionally gjod valou.
For «ale exclusively by us.
ISLAND ROA&—Close to Oak Bay
Park, fully modem house of 3
aeema, famaoa, - nameet. JLxw,
large lot. 68x162. only ........94,500
OAKLAND ROAD—Close to Oak
Bay gold links, fully modern
bouse of 5 rooms (one room Is
28x14), hardwood floors, lot lOx
138. oost 17,090 ....................... 84^00
NEWPORT AVIL—liodeéu bunga
low of 6 rooms, tot 60x110, <ciuso
to golf links, only...........
$3,800
CRAIQFLOWER
ROAD
AND
6UNNY8IDE AVE.—Six roomed
«ouâe and two lots, fruit trees;
only ..........................................$3.750
FINLAYSON STREET—Mix room
ed, modern house, tot 45x100,
healthy location; only .... $3,600
EMPRESS
AVE.—Six
roomed,
modern house, on tot 73x83, eddy

arranged oa any of
Apply to

nofhin^ so deliciously nourishing and
strendthenind sis ihose crisp brown
Utile loaves of well hnked

8.2
8.8
S3
84
86
8.8
5.1
6.1

ft.|h. m
9 0121.39
8 6|22.16
8.0|22 52
7,3|23.28
6.1
3.9)38.40

ft.
2.1
2.6
2.4
4.3

ORDERED TO SOUTH SLAS

6.6

2.6

urfitn.oi 1.
9 20 9.4)17.67 2.2!

112
,1.3»
4.61
4.20
4.20
14.«
08
88
10

1§ 49
X05

6 06
9.24
IM
9.86
4.82

1.49

They contain the entire whe&t gratin,
nothing added,nothing taken away.A
whole wheat food, ready cooked ready
to-eat. Bmxt hot mdk over two or three
of these biscuits and you have a hot
dish that will start the day right and
sustain you in work or play. Salt or
sweeten it to suit the taste.

BÉAS f.lilAM inPPH

1.09
8 6 7^*3
8.1) 8.42
8 2 9.26
8.3)19.09
1.4119.54
8.6 11.42
8.6| 13 34
8 5 13.29
8.6 14.25
8 6 15.19
8 6 M il
1.1 17-00
9.7 17.47

8 4)11-21 8.1119.82 24
7.9)12.23 1.9,20.13 2.4
7.2(13.19 1.6;29.62 2.6
6.6(14.15 8.2(21.28 2.8
6.0,1»
15 10 7.7)22.02 j8.9
16.08 7.2^2.33
5.8...............
—1
6.1 17.16 6.8 22.68 I
4.7 18.86
4.4 .. .n
4.1 .. .
3.8 .. .
M
91 .. ..
1.9 .. ..
9.6
.. ,11.22 LI
8.0 6.64 7.9 1119 U»|19.16 L»
7.81 7.22 7.1 12.22 1.6)19.66 L$
6.6

-v»:

fc-r

a4.„.

The time e»eà is Pacific standard, for
120th Meridian west. It is counted'
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night The figures for height serve to
ditaii.gu.Kh high water from low water.
W bete blanks occur lu the *«b)e. **-« »
n ,e« or falls continuously during two suooeesive tidal periods without taming.
water.

««S'in£a‘et°iai

Shredded Wheat

Wfr~
cable ship

*teio#«re
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■
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AUCTION SALE

Hon. J, 0. MacLea» Asks. That Major i SAC MeWe&h. 4sksj
Legislature to Discuss
Bilt Remain Fair Time
The Matter
in Committee

at S p.m.

ALL OF OUR OAK RXTURES, COUN
TERS, SHOW CASES, SCALES, ETC.
at T pju.

THE BALAN6E OF OUR STOCK
OF GROCERIES
*h»**fflg£*P**«J

*,.,..

0/s..~J-j- --WfevteftèlMÜ

See Stewart Williams* Advertisement

Retiring
From
Buxineei
Sale

DIXI ROSS’

Retiring
From. '
Buxines*

Agricultural Lime
We.com now deliver any Quantities -of the above i
Whltei
Itewaablng.
70S Y a tea

SYLVESTEÈ FEED et.

Also Lime for

•-9791, 9-4M.

STOP HERE !
for jour Auto Accessorial—Oils, Gas, Plugs, Wrenches,
Tires, Etc.
DRAKE HARDWARE CO., Lti, I4l8 Deaths St
IMS

WANT
1
; EFFORT TO RAISE
• A MEMORIAL FOND
363166

»Army and Navy Veterans Fol. low Up Suggestions of Re
turned Chaplain

WILL PETITION FOR
NATIONAL TAG DAY
V Following suggestion» offered to the
Army and Navy Veterans In Canada
Jat a recent meeting of the Victoria
[ Unit an effort is being, made to estab
lish a big fund vested in the Governttnent to aid famille» of service men,
i whose needs are not met by Govern [ment pensions or allowance. The object
tof tie Armv godNavy Veteran» 1» to
'make the fund nation wide, and all the
LArmy and Nary Veterans Associations
Jin Canada have been circularised with
the object of inducing thetn to etlroulatDPlntercst In their district along
» similar lines to the Victoria unit. It is
proposed to establish the fund by
means of a nation wide tag day and a
j thanksgiving offering
in
all the
* Churches in Canada, the idea of a tag
.day, It is pointed out, being advanced
as reaching those people who would
not be «reached through a collection
taken In the churches. If circulars
-which have been sent out show that
i-the Idea is generally accepted a peti
tion will be sent to ' the Government
requesting that the ministers set aside
a tag day throughout Canada, and also
Arrange with the churches for a Sun
day to be set when the offering will be
donated to the fund.
Administration of Fund,
t ■ According to the suggestions offered
;by the Army and Navy Veterans the
Jund vested In the Government Would
.be administered through the presi
dent’s of the Army and Navy Veterans,
JCJreat War Veterans, Comrades of the
jUreat War. and a member of the City
Council in each city. Where there is
ho City Council or service organisation
lhe reeve and if possible a returned
man in the district would be appointed
to administer the fund. No adminis
tration committee 1» to be more than
ten and none lees’" than four. The
Swhole of the administration Is to be
subject to the jurisdiction of the head
bodies of the service organizations pro-

rnm

SUPEWIfUATIQN SOLDIER-LEADER IS
BILL EXPLAINED ADVOCATE OF SUITE
- - BY ITS SPONSOR
!E

viouely referred to, and a representa
tive of the Dominion Government
chosen for the duty*
.
A Thousand Circlets.
For Victoria alone H. J. Young, sec
tary of the Army and Navy Veterans,
has had prepared a thousand circulars,
which will be sent out to test the gen
eral feeling on the Idea. J. C. McIn
tosh, M. P., Dr. 8. F. Tolmla, M. P..
Senator G. H. Barnard, all ministers
with portfolios of the Federal Govern
ment, the members of the Provincial
Parliament will be circularized; with
a request that their replies be sent to
the Army and Navy Veterans. 21C
Pemberton Building, before March 8.
The secretary has also written to the
Trade# and Labor Council, Metal
Trades Council and thirty-nine affili
ated unions, every public body In the
city Including the sports organizations,
churches of all denominations, service
organisations and the fraternal and
benevolent societies.
Cases of Distress.
The preamble and resolution which
points out that many cases of distress
are caused because Government pen
sions are not always available or
prompt enough, and records disap
proval of a public memorial to the
dead reads as follows:
The Case.
Whereas, at the present time there
are numerous cases
of
distress
amongst the dependents of sailors and
soldiers who have died in consequence
of the Great War, and during the next
few years the number of such cases is
likely to increase, and
Whereas, Government pensions are
not always available or sufficient, or
prompt enough to relieve such cases,
and
Whereas, the method» of relieving
this distress by making appeals to the
general public, through the press, are
most humiliating to the people on
whose behalf the appeals are made,
and unworthy of a civilised people, and
Whereas, at this time there is mani
fested throughout the country an
earnest desire to do something in
memory of our fallen heroes, this unit
of the association has passed the fol
lowing resolutions:
1. That this unit of the association
approves of the suggestion that, ip con
nection with the Thanksgiving Service
when peace is finally declared, the
Government should ipvlte the people of
Canada to present a thank-offering as
a tangible token of their gratitude, the
money thus given to be used, under
proper supervision, to relieve needy
sailors and soldiers who have served
id the Great War, and the dependents
of those who have given up their lives
in that war, In cases where pensions,
eto., are unobtainable or Insufficient;
and this unit of the association calls
upon the Government to take Immedi
ate action with a view to putting that
suggestion Into effect
• 8- That this unit of the association
calls upon its members, should the
suggestion advocated in Resolution
No. I be carried Into effect by the
Dominion Government to prepare to
give as generously as they can, and to
use every effort .to induce those who
are not members of this organization
to give to the thank-offering on a sim
ilar basis.......... .................. 1------ r— -—
8. That tills unit of the association
notify Its headquarters of the resolu
tions It has passed (Numbers 1 and 1)
and also request that body to take up
the matter In euch a way as to make
the adoption of the suggestion pat for
ward. If possible, nation wide.
4. That the Army and Nary Veter
ans In Canada, Victoria Unit, notify all
bodies—church, ex-service, fraternal
and pnblfo—in the City of Victoria of
the notice It has taken (Numbers 1, I
and I) and Invite these bodies to
upon simitar lines so s» to ensure the
adoption of the suggestion becoming
«wml among the people
*■ Wisf-thls unit ÔT the association
of the
of any
public mem oriel to our
deed
_______
_ end soldiers,
until adequate provision has been made
for the dependents at —O' sailors and
soldiers, mm. In the opinion of this unit

legislative Press Gallery. .
February It.
The Hon. J. D. AlacLean, Mini,ter of
Education, took occasion to explain the
Civil Servant» Superannuation Bill on
moving Its second reading this after
noon- He declared, however,, that in
view of the importance of the meaadre
to members of the service snd the
fact that a number of recommenda
tions wt-re to come In, a lehgthy so
journ id thé Committee stage would
he preferable and advantageous to the
bill and the beneficiaries under it. R.
H. Poohjy, member for Esquimau, ad-,
Joumed the debate till the next sit
ting of the House.
Old Prevision. Unsatisfactory.
Speaking on the broad principled-of
,«i*buer .felt
would be no division of opinion in con
nection with the dhlrit of the measure.
It was only logical and fitting td supr
pose that after a member of the ser
vice had given his best years to the
discharge of hi» duties, some recom
pense should be his when his period
of usefulness came to a close.
Dr. MacLe&n uid that the Dominion
Act covered^ both inside and outside
branches ef the service. An Act was
already tq operation in Quebec, While
the three Prairie Provinces were con
sidering the adoption of a similar pro
vision. In British Columbia the super
annuation of civil servants at present,
said the Minister, depended upon *a
provision which gave power to the
Lieut<*hant-Governor-in-CôünçU to pay
one-fiftieth of the annual salary
multiplied by the years of service.
This plan htd agi been satisfytory
and the demand had lioron»
IB*
^latent, continued the Doctor, for the
civil servant' to know the pxact amount
he -would receive at .thé time retire
ment becafae necessary.
Old Rights RetsirifA
It was made clear to the House,
however, that the rights deeming td
the present robmbérs of the Service
under the old ordST. of things would
not be lost to them.- Under the bill now
before .the House they Would, on the
other hand, add thé advantages of the
npw proposal to the rights now existtdg. That is to say. in the case of a
member of the service with ten years
employment, to hie credit' he Would
draw. In the case of a salary of $180
per month, $800 in respect of that ser
vice, added to which will be the bene
fits Of the new Act.
Get» It AM leek.
The Minister briefly explained the
main provisions of the bill and pro
ceeded to show that under its terms
the civil servant -will he required to
1*
into the fund. To this will be added a
like amount from the Government. On
the whole sum five per cent, cora-i
pound interest will be paid. So that
the policy to be followed out Is that of
a fifty-fifty arrangement and the
guarantee that the beneficiary gets the
whole of the sum he has paid in, plus
interest, oh leaving at any time before
the age of sixty-five. If he reaches
that age he gets the Government con
tribution as well as hie own.
As to the disposition of the accumu
lated funds, the servant has the choice
of three methods, the basis of each
being that he or his heirs or assigns
get the whole of the sum to which he
is entitled. That Is to say, he may
take out the lump sum at once or ar
range for Its disbursement over a
given period until absorbed. The op
tion, however, must be exercised by the
bsaeflclqry.
In the event of a member of the ser
vice being dismissed, hé gets back all
he has paid in, plus five per cent
compound Interest thereon. Contin
gent upon securing Interest on his,
payments if he desires to leave the
service voluntarily is a month's
In Operation April 1.
It is Intended to proclaim the Act
in operation on April 1 next
The Leader of the Opposition asked
If all civil servants were required to
come ^within its provision, to which
the Minister replied that it would be
optional with the present staff but
compulsory with new members.

Took Severe Cold
ON HIS LUNGS

COUCHED PHLEGM aid BLUB
On the first appearance of a cough
or cold, do not neglect it, but get rid
of It at once before it has a chance to
grow worse, and gets settled on the
lungs, causing bronchitis, pneumonia
and other serious lung troubles.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will
cure the cough or cold on its first .in
ception and i>erhape save you years' of
suttering.
Mr. Q. F. Stratychuk, Canora, Saak.,
writes: "Last winter I took a most se
vere cold on my lungs and was cough
ing up phlegm and blood most of the
time, I had the cough for over two
months, and took a great deal of differ
ent medicines, but found no relief from
them, At leet 1 friend advised mm to
take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup,
which I did, and it gave me great re
lief In a very short time, and to-day I
am enjoying good health again.”
The marvellous results that Dr.
Wood*» Norway Pine
Syrup
has
achieved In its cures of cough» and
oolds has caused many so-called "pine"
preparations to be put on the market,
which do not contain any pine what
ever.
See that you get the genuine
when you ask for it
Put up in a yellow wrapper*, three
pine trees the trade mark; prie# 8S0.
and 80c. Manufactured only by The T.
Mil burn Obu, T*1 nutted, Toronto, Ont
Customer—WÜ1 these pants beg at
the knees?
Dealer—Mein frient no pants will
bftg at the knees If you treat dam right
I tell you how before you go. It see
my own invention.
Customer (delighted )—Then PH tabs
them. Here tslbe money.
What is
,T
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In the Legislature this afternoon
Major J. W. McIntosh. Leader of the
Soldier Party, moved that the House
resolve itself jnto a Committee of the
whole to consider the question of
"state health insurance" with a view to
discussing the advisability of appoint
ing a committee to bring in a bill be
fore the close of the seestoe. Dr. W.
H. Sutherland, member for Revelstoke,
adjourned the debate until the next
sitting of the House.
Need Te Go Further.
In explanation of hhi resolution. Dr,
McIntosh made reference to the suc
cessful operation of the Workmen's
Compensation Act againgt, Industrial
accident. While that*phase o\ insur
ance was very necessary, he declared
that even more essential was some
measure of protection against the gen
eral health of the Province. With no
very strong inclination to took to
Germany for a pattern in anything,
said the Major, It had to be conceded
that Bismarck’s policy, dating back to
1*83, which concerned Itself with the
protection of health, could be largely
held responsible for the efficiency
which had culminated In a German bid
for world domination. Every possible
means had been used to Inculcate
robustness of body as well as of mind,
with the result that there was no lack
of material to devote to the diabolical
contrivances of war. Such circum
stances had assisted her In her fight
against the Allies and had prolonged
the wAr to some extent at least.
English Doctor» Converted.
The speaker alluded to the Insur
ance Act which has been In operation
In the Old Country for the last seven
years. This measure had been stub
bornly fought by the medical profes
sion almost to a man.
The objection
however, had been finally overcome,
arid from his recent observations in
England he had failed to find any
doctor who would be willing to go back
to the old Ideas. Operation of the state
Insurance plan In England, he said,
had succeeded In bridging to light ail
that class of sickness which hitherto
had gone to a stage when to check tt
was well-nigh Impossible.. By the
principle of periodical examination In
cipient cases of disease had been cap
able of successful treatment and by so
doing the health of the,nation was be
ing conserved.
United States Reedy.
Discoveries by the medical boards in
the United States on the advent of
draft law had gone to show in the
Republic to the south the need of some
preventive measure in connection with
the health of the people. This phase
and the trend of modern needs had
converted the employers of the United
States, as well as the people as a
whole, to the view that state health
Insurance was necessary, continued
the Doctor. The soldier leader con
sidered that eminent success had at
tended the operation of the Work
men's Compensation Act, but were the
principle of that measure to be ex
tended, he saw in thé periodical In
spection incident to the more progres
sive plan a means whereby many of
the accidents coming within the pur
view of the Board would be avoided.
To keqp the health up to pitch was
also necessary so that the beet energy
could be devoted to the development
of the Province, said the Major. Many
conditions, while not aggravating at
the time of their contraction or during
their incipient stages would develop
under abnormal test. The experience
of the war bad proved that and had
caused a good deal more preventive
policies being instituted behind the
lines of the Imperial Army.
Lees te the Stele,
Dr. McIntosh declared that statistics
went to show-that two thousand deaths
In British Columbia each year were
preventive ones and such that would
easily be saved under the elate health
Insurance plan. Not alone was there
this deplorable fact to be faced, but
also the value of loss each year by the
gradual drain on the health of the
Province. Statistics showed that some
where between seven and eight mil
lion dollars were lost annually from
this cause. Were a few hundred thou
sand dollars to be expended on pre
ventive machinery, Dr. McIntosh saw
a way to save much of this loss.

GOOD PROGRESS MADE
WITH SITTING SHORT
Number of Bills Advanced
and Through the Com
mittee Stage

to
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With a sitting lasting less than two
hours this afternoon considerable pro
gress was made with a number of bills,
there being little or no debate attend
ant,----- - ----------- ---- ------------------The bill Intituled "An Act Respect
ing the Depasturing of Cattle Upon
Crown Lands" was passhd withoutX*
ther amendment or debate. Bill No.. 19.
dealing with affairs of the P. O.'E.,
was put through committee and stands
for third reading. This bill provides
for the transfer of the .affairs of the
P. O. BL Development Company to the
parent company.
The bill to amend the Fort George
Incorporation
Act
wks
also put
through committee, while Bill No. 88,
Intituled “An Act Respecting the
Municipal Election held in the City of
Alberni In January, 111»,” was giv<
both second and third readings
passed. The bill Intituled "InAct to
Amend the ‘Marriage Act' ” was not
taken out of oommitte* Mr. Bowser
raising a point wi|h regard to the
Webber case of Nanaimo, which would
be directly Influenced by the passing
of the bill. The Attorney-General said
he had not tntended to
the bill
out of committee. The bill respecting
iaOiMB lux* end mttmUn wmm Une to

. Bon ne rw orth
Knitting Yarn—
Grey and 1th,1H
$1.00 Hank, or
$3 75 lb.

Paton’s 3-Ply
Wheeling, in grey
only—45c 2-ox.
Skein, or $3.80 lb.

Phone 5510

739 Yates Street

-

Featuring Some Splendid Values From the Staple
Goods and House-Furnishing Sections
—r\

Reg. 85c Dark Green
Window Shades
at 69c Eath
Positively less than the present factory cost
price. A good dark green opaque w indoor
Shade, mounted on a reliable spring roller,
complete with pull, tacks and brackets;
six» 87 inches. Regular 86c old
/»Q
stock. Wednesday morning...............

0*/C

\

Congoleum Rugs,
Size 9X9 Feet, Special
at $11.98

Only a limited quantity of thcèe to »ell Wed
nesday morning. Some of these have., been
used for display purposes; others are
'm,pe,(ryçt; in jj^me „ case, only a
ni las print.
Pretty brown and . green
shades -and soft blue and green shades.
Shop early for one of these; size 9x9
feet. Wednesday
d»-|
morning................................

tpl. JLee/O

V

./

Reg. to $1.50 Novelty
Cretonne Runners
at 69c Each

Congoleum Rugs,
Wednesday M orning at $1.59 to $2.19

Made from pretty cretonne with heavy lace
***& Insertion irtumilng». They are assa*ple Runners and only one of each, suitable
for sideboard or dressing table; else 18 x
48 and 18 x 64 inches. Regular $1.00 to
$1.69 values. Wednesday
morning, each ................... ..

Specially priced for Wednesday morning and
a limited quantity ..to.seU,,. Pretty,
carpet designs to choose from at both
prices. An Ideal floor covering for hall,
kitchen, pantry or bath rooms; sise 4-6 x
8-9 feet, Wednesday morning .........$1.59
Sise 8-0 x 6 feet. Wednesday
morning .............................

69c

$2.19

V

/——v----------- ——’——-----------------;------------------------------------ \

Egyptian Longcloth. in Twelve Yard Lengths,
Special, $3.50
Egyptian Lengcioth, made from selected .cotton yarn, which will give abundance of wear; very de
pendable quality; worth 40c yard at to-day’s price. Put up in 11-yard
PA
lengths. Per piece, special.
.......................................... ........................... ............................ jpOeDU

X

Towels

Nainsooks

Voiles

Reg. 35o—Special 29c

Reg. 40c—Special, 35c VA

Reg. $1.00—Special, 69c

Huckaback
Towels, In a
splendid serviceable qual
ity.
Good else, IS x 87
Inches.
This Towel Is
worth considerably more
than our regular selling
price. Reg. 8 Sc.
Special, each...

Nainsook tn an exceptionally
fine sheer quality. This is
one of our best numbers
and win give every satis
faction; 49 Inches wlda
Re*. 4«e ri
9C.
Special, yard............ OtlV

Whits Veils in a beautiful fine
dose woven quality, espe
cially adapted for dresses
and blouses; 49 inches wide.
Reg. $L09.
Special, yd....

29c

V

y

\_________________/

69c

V

Mew Spring Merchandise From the
Staple Section
Colored Hollands, an excellent fabric* for ladies'
and children’s dressés, rompers, hoys' suits, eta
A good quality plain woven material; will launtler splendidly and give .exceptionally good wear.
Colors old rose, hello, Brown, pink, dark blue,
natural and green; 84 Inezes wide. Per yd. 45#

Striped Japanese Crepe in artistic novelty stripe
effects. This Is a fashionable cotton fabric in
all the popular shades. Specialty suited for
ladles’ suits, dresses and sport skirts; 30 Inches
wide. >Yard ............... ............................. 45#

Plaid Ginghams, new Plain Gingham, woven of
extra fine cotton yam. which will stand lots of
hard wear. This is a splendid material for
ladles' and children's dresses.
An excellent
range of novelty plaid designs in the most pleas
ing color combinations; 88 Inches wide. Per
yard ............................................................ ....65#

Dragon Mercerized Silk. This is a new fabric of
very fine, even weave with a lustrous silk fin
ish suitable for ladies' and children's dresses.
Mouses, etc. Comes In a choice range of colors,
palm beach, white, mauve, black, old roee,
« ream, silver grey, navy, Copenhagen blue, cadet
blue, lavender and pink; 32 Inches wide. Per
yard ............. „r.
................................................. 75#.

Laos Voiles, handsome Lace Voiles In beautiful
color effects. This is a fine quality Voile and
will be used largely for blouses and dresses.
Colors silver grey, rose, cadet blue, black can
ary, reseda, green and apricot; 86 Inches wide.
Yard ................................................... ................... #1.25

Beach Cloth. A very popular material, especially
adapted for dresses, suits or skirts; made of a
good fine selected yam giving the utmost of ser
vice. Colors old rose, lavender, reseda, gold,
old blue and sky blue; 34 Inches wide. Per
yard ................... .............. ...................... ............... .50#

Mercerised Poplins of exceptionally has weave
and very durable quality. Ideal fabric for
ladles' and children's dresses and suits. Colors,
reseda green, palm beach, rose, garnet, azur»
blue, dark tan, gobelin grey, white, amethyst,
dark brown, pink, taupe, sky blue; 36 inches
wide. Yard ..........................................................#1.00

Japanese Crops. Near spring Crepes ar» hère la all
the best colorings. A splendid wearing quality
and always looks well Very etyhsh tor ladles'*
and children’s wear. There Is nothing more
serviceable than a good plain woven Crepe.
Comes tn all the best shades; 89 Inches wide.
Yard .eMteeeeekt m see « »
••••••••.. .45#

second reading. W. R. Rosa, who
moved the adjournment of the debate,
not being present
An Act respecting the Cralgflower
School Site was given Its second read
ing, as was the Probates Recognition
Act And In connection with the for
mer. the Attorney-General observed
that there Was no necessity to deliver
a speech thereon as it appeared in the
preamble. To which the Leader of the
opposition replied—with his tongue in
his cheek—"That’s the best speech you
ever made in your lift.**
Progress Was reported on the bill
intituled "An Act to Amend the T*egal
Professions Act,' " H. CL Hall, mem
ber for Victoria, stating that the an
nual meeting of the Law Society would
be held next Monday and that as the
bill directly affected the legal profes
sion the matter aright well stand.
The Act respecting the Rossland
Water and Light Company was put
through committee,and stands tbr third
while the Act respecting the
ni Light Com-'
WateW Poorer ani
pany got Its second reading.

We Art Back to Our Old Bat»—Yon Can Mow Hire

A FORD CAR FOR

ONE DOLLAR
in hour without driver; $1.50 for the fuit hour; $1.50 per
hour Sundays and holidays.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE DAY

Note our new addrees :

pbom 3063 VICTORIA ARTS LIVERY myvewst

A MUd Laxative.
Grip-Fix banishes a c
coM In 84 1
La Grippe Jn 48—highly
tn
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